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the sumMEN'S SPRING SUITS Hearty Welcome To 
Bishop Casey on His 

Return from the East.

FIRING HEARD NEAR
THE RUSSIAN FLEET.

THE BISHOP’S RBPLT.At $3.93, $5.00, and $6.00.
Ascending the pulpit the bishop said 

in reply: “I have, as you well know, 
been in many far and distant lands, 
and have visited the places made sac
red In history, which the footsteps of 
the world’s Red 
hallowed, and yet knowing as I do that 
this is the Master’s house, and this his 
dwelling place, with heart and soul I 
can say ‘It is good to be here.'’ My 
heart has been touched to its pro- 
foundest depths at this demonstra
tion of your loyalty and faith. Every 
measure of yours is a matter of con
cern to me and knowing that you did 
this, not because of trie personally, 
but because of the position in which 
the Master has placed me, I feel It Is 
not so much a personal matter as it is 
that your faith is manifested; that 
your loyalty and devotion to the Holy 
See is shown through me, its rep te

ntative.

We have received a large let of Men’s Suits bought 
lately at a Great Bargain front an over-stocked 
Manufacturer. These we have placed en sale from 
$2.00 to $3.50 below their real value.

eemer have forever
<r

</•
■іThe Pi-ices are $3.9бі $6, and $6.00. No Further Information of Admiral 

vensky’s Squadron—Japanese R 
the Enemy North of Singki/

P
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THESE ARE NEW GOODS, GOOD CLOTH, 
AND WELL MADE.( X
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J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union St !

jseiI
‘No words of mine could show one- 

tenth. part of my feelings at this wel
come home, 
months ago, through a sense of duty 
with joy and with pain. It was for 
me to speak for you, to represent your 
faith and your attachment to the Holy 
See, and with joy I went to see the1 
vicar of Jesu? Christ, Plus X., the suc
cessor of Peter, of whoYn the Master 
said 'Thou art Peter; and on this rock 
I will build my church.’.

“In Plus X. Is seen the vivid picture 
painted in the gospels, and he is a 
worthy successor to St.. Peter. I told 
of your piety and loyalty, and your 
good works. He commissioned me to 
■peak in his name; to tell you that the 
pope loves you, that all are dear to him 
end to give you his blessing as he 
would himself. I wtfiild speak of the 
holy father as I saw him. It is na
tural that any one in going Into the 
august presence should feel overwhelm
ed and I felt that way. But the kind
ness, the gentleness and paternity 
which emanates from from Pope Plus 
sobn puts all visitors at their ease. It 
was the happiest moment of my life, 
and his words fell sweetest upon my 
Wars *hen he gave to me hie blessing. 
The impression created by the head of 
our church is one which I will forever 

impression was

THE P, E. I, TUNNEL I offering being James Roy and A. C. 
Bell. - ST. PETERSBURG, April 17, 12.45 a. 

m.—There is no information from Vlce-
I went from you six ports that General I 

sued an order forbt 
the commiesiariat to 
maturely and reprc 
cases that 
order direc 
destroyed hereafter 
the commanders of 
divisions.

The Daily Telegraj. 
at Токіо reports that 
covered 200 of the F 
Russians abandont 
from Mukden.

IWILL BE MARRIED Admiral Rojestvenskys squadron, but 
the admiralty would not be surprised 
to learn of skirmishing between scout 
ships today or tomorrow, and the in
auguration of torpedo warfare soon is 
not unexpected. The naval organs 
here express the opinion that Togo was 
taken completely by surprise when 
Rojestvensky suddenly appeared at 
the entrance of the China _Sea, and is 
now concentrating his widely scatter
ed fleet near the Pescadores, where it 
is believed a sea fight win probably oc
cur.

legislature Demands If—People are Un
animous—Ottawa Thinks the Island 

Can Be Bought Off.

,-have alrea 
cts. that sttIN VANCOUVER.

FREDERICTON, April 15,—Miss
Nellie Simmons of Gibson, daughter ofCHARLOTTETOWN, April 15 — A 

mass meeting Qf Islanders was held the late James E. Simmons, contrâc- 
and the report of the delegates to Ot- tor, and sister of S. Dow Simmons and 
•tawa read in Market Hall last night C. J. B. Simmons of this city, left this 
and fully endorsed their work for a eveninS for Vancouver on an interest-
tunnel under the straits. Nearly all ; ln5, mlssion-

For two years Miss Simmons, who 
the members of the legislature were ia a professional nurse, followed her 
present. Father Burke spoke elo- , vocation at Vancouver, and it was 
quen ly for fifty minutes describing the 1 during her temporary residence 
course pursued at Ottawa and else- I 
where and advocating strongly the 
tunnel as the only solution of the 
munication difficulty. He pointed out 
the blessings it would bring to the is
land generally and entirely carried the 
meeting with him. He said the whole 
of Canada was more than sympathetic 
and Islanders had only to be true to 
themselves and the tunnel must come.

Messrs. McCready, McQuarrle and , , . , . . „
Hon. Mr. Read followed In the same i Jolned by ber brother, Thomas L. Sim-
etratn. Tlje thanks of the Islanders ! ™on3' Cl E- of the railway commis-

i moved by Hon. Mr. Simpson, seconded SI0!1‘ who wln accompany her to Van-
by Hon. Mr. McKinnon, was enthusi- couver and be Present at the wedding, 
astically tendered the delegates. The 
Island legislature has just passed un
animously a memo based on that of 
the delegates and demanding a tun
nel as the only satisfactory completion 
of^ the terms of the union. This was 
carried in the house, their memo made 
a state document and a decision 
reached by both sides to push for the 
tunnel with all possible despatch. A
new steamer was asked for to be used . ,, ,
pending the construction of the tun- KINGSTON, April 16. Charles Jae. 
nel. The island is now tboroughlv the pseudo clergyman sent to
aroused and united ' ' » « Kingston penitentiary for three years

OTTAWA. April H. There „ . ££»"££ »££ *«£

Ing in government circles here that the here during the night, and was at 
movement to send a second delegation identified as Edward Graham 
from Prince Edward Island regarding convict who spent the term 1887 to 1897 
the demanded tunnel and another ice t„ prIson for mallcloU9 WOUnding at 
breaking steamer is evidence that the Toronto, 
island government in its financial ex- 
tremity would cheerfully accept in lieu 
of the tunnel a cash subsidy and that 
a compromise could be arranged on 
that basis. Evidently private letters 
from island liberals have suggested 
this very thing.

:

THERE IS A M0R 
QIALI

,•
SINGAPORE, April 16.—The North 

German Lloyd steamship Prinz Hein
rich reports that she sighted 18 ves
sels of the Russian Baltic squadron in 
Kamranh Bay at noon on Friday last.
The steamer did not sight any Jap
anese warships.

Kamranh Bay is in Cochin China, 
about 200 miles northeast of Saigon.

ТОКІО, April 16, noon.—The follow
ing official announcement was made 
today ;

“The force advancing north from 
Sing-king, driving the enemy before, moral quality in jnon 
occupied Ylngecheng; 38 miles north of the Saviour for thirty 
Singking at one o’clock on the after- | That Is $6.16 in out

suppose Judas is the
"A detachment of the same force, co- ! has betrayed the S 

.operating with cavalry, Occupied Pa- Every man who takes 
chiatzu at six o’clock in the evening of neighbor without eqiih 
the same day. i inS hi* Master,” declai

“The enemy's force near Pachlatzu Pentecost today in a 
consisted of seven aotnias of cavalry Madison. Avenue Bapfc

I the subject of

there
that she met and became engaged tor 
Andrew Littlehale, a Scotch gentleman 
who had taken up his home in the Pa
cific coast city.

The romance of the young couple 
will reach a practical conclusion on 
Tuesday, April 25th, when they will 
be .married at Vancouver and settle 
down to married life In that city.

At Ottawa Miss Simmons will be

Nef York Preachr 

Strong Statemee 

Minister*.

î<vсот
ії

і

NEW YORK, Aprt,
cherish, and this 
strengthened upon seeing him at later 
times.

noon of April 14."I could not tell you all I saw; these 
are matters which will come up from 
time to time ae the eacred mysteries 
and the gospel scenes enroll them
selves. I wènt to Palestine in order to 
be on the spot where the Master was. 
First, I went to Nazareth and saw the 
spot where Mary’s home was; and the 
spot where Mary was when the angel 
sent by God came in, and saluted her, 
"Hail ! Full of Grace.” On this spot 
I had the great blessing of saying

“ BROOKS ” IDENTIFIED.

BISHOP CASEY.Sham Clergymen Who Forged Bishop 

Sweatman’s Name is Edward 

Graham.

and one battery of artillery.
"They first retreated toward Yinge- mhney.” 

cheng, then came back to Pachlatzu.
Finding it occupied they were thrown why need we inquire Й 
into, confusion and they retreated in money, whether It be 
great disorder over Tieling Pass. ..-two so.long as it be given 
milee north of Pachlatzu. altar sanctifies the gift.

“There is no change elsewhere.” tat® to — *s*EH 
SVaiNGHAI, April 16—Captured Jap- 

«mess'-spies place \«te numbers «*■: the ' л*
Japanese army at 460,000, and state *pei
that the losses at the battle of Mukden dve hundred to one thousand nti, 
have already been replaced by drafts otàoilata.
from home battalions. Lieut. Kemay- "He has given." h» said, "in charity- 
asi, one of the spies, calculates that «28,500,000 during hie life and some peo- 
the Japanese losses at Mukden were p,e ball him therefore ae one of the 
over 160,000. greatest benefactors of modern times

ST: PETERSBURG, April 17, 12.45 a. I toll you It is no more for that par- 
m.—The Novoe Vfèmya prints a de- titular gentleman to have gl^en that 
spatch from New York saying that enormous sum than it wetild be for 
“the yellow peril" is now not derided. tfae man With an income of $5,000 a 
Far-seeing businessmen with their Уваг to gtve five cents a year, 
eyes on the Chinese markets, have, ac- "If the Lord has so. prospered him as 
cording to this despatch, finally awak- to fflve him the high genius, the high 
ened to the growing political influence Integrity «о make so gréât rishes the 
of Japan over China, and the prospect $28,000,000 is net benevolence, it is a 
of complete industrial domination in meOr paltry excuse.1’ 
the future. American hostility to Rue- NEW HAVtof, Conn., April 16 — 
sia, the despatch continues, is really ' The Rev. Artetiuo J. ftaynes pastor 
not against Russian occupation of of the United Congregational ' church 
Manchuria, but Is due to the belief of this city, preached a sermon this 
that It Intended to monopolize the morning on the Rockefeller gift using- 
trade of this rich Chinese province, as a text the words from ®t, Ms 
The despatch says the existence of a relating tb Christ’s casting ou 
secret Chino-Japanese treaty is- al- money changers from the tempi, 
ready hinted, and adds : і With reference to the Am

“Thp danger threatens Europe as well board’s acceptance of the rift 
as America: and it Rojestvensky is Haynes critietted the action and’ 
beaten, all the powers under the lead- of tHe prudential committee ad 
erehlp of America, may join to make eating. In hii opihkm, shameful

Editorializing on this despatch, the the" с^тИм/їаі^Ь^о^іІЬі^1 ' , H 

Novoe Vremya says It Is no longer the doeument which might have bOei 
yellow peril which Europe and Am- pared by a cortSWNttion lawyer 
erica are facing and refers to the with sophistry, evasions, excuses ,a.: 
words of a French savant who, when ; legal qkibbles, and pot one ter .«see 
asked how long the war would last, re- ‘ from beginning to end ringing true. 
plî,t?: . I Cenjlnuing his attack On the Ameri-

Two hundred years. Europe does ean board’s poMoy, Br. Haynes assert- 
not seem to understand the terrible ed that If the board really wanted to 

„ _ ltaB* olea* et Mr. RoehefeUer, it could
i The Kovoe Vremya predicts that the find a way even If it tore up jts ohar- 
"enigma of the future historian will ter; that If the ohuroh refused to raise 
be the indifference, even the hostility its voie# against specific offenders, 
of sorpp European nations, toward the God would spew the church out of Hie 
great struggle between Japan 
Russia, which read inevitably 
flict between Asidf and Europe,” 
quotes the words of the vice-governor 
of Jerusalem on the awakening of the 
Arabs in Asiatic Turkey to show the
deep-seated hatred of Asia toward all Pbnvar„.H„„ __ .. _ ,
Europeans and the eventual menace to
Europe not the yellow, but the Asiatic th? m.th^s aT mLv ьу^ЬіаГ'і^

ЬОШХШ. AM, 17. There „ „ Ksr» «Г S, “ÎÎÆS 
no neve of a naval battle in the Far can ways.
rtvaî' fleets' Th»WwereabrtS °f th* “When 1 commanded the New York 
rival fleets. The Hong Kong corres- some years ago," he slid “I had a
ramor" nf°f the ,Dally MaU sends a Jap servant with w^em I wdg e!pec 

eTaH engagement, but lully well pleased. He w'afi prompt, 
confirmation of this report, remarkably qufek to learn, and took

Knmrnnhegnrd Rr^hu,Russlan ships ,n such a deep interest in everything that 
t ay’ Cochin-China, are too sometimes, just to amuse myself, I de-

“ Z Dai]v J"mrUm AccordlnB voted not a little attention to explain- 
nnndLntDtti mM!L ® s|ngapore corres- ing things that he appeared not to uiw 

,Nv°r h German L,oyd str- derstand. A good waiter, too, he was. 
Prinz Heinrich saw five battleships Well, finally he disappeared 
and six cruisers in the bay, but thé 
despatches to other London

so-c

The welcome extended to Bishop episcopal ring. The party then pro-
' needed into the palace. Within a short 

time the procession was formed for the 
church.

In the front was Rev. W. J. Hol
land bearing the crucifix, followed by 
Rev. Fr. Me ah an. Next came the 
lytes and the priests of the -parish 
churches, then Bishop Casey, and in 
the rear was borne the crosier, the 
pastoral staff of the bishop.

When all were within the church the 
service was begun by the singing of 
the Те Deum.

The bishop
neral Chapman and Rev. throne and in a clear distinct tone of 

voice Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G„ 
Society regalia, banners, military read the following address of welcome: 

trappings, green and white cockades 
and flashing swords made the scene an 
animated one, and the two bands made 
lively the time for the waiting crowds.

Hours before the time set for the 
bishop’s arrival the throng commenced 
to gather and from all quarters bore 
down on the station, 
became difficult and the place 
given over to the welcoming crowds.
The metnhers of the various societies 
had gathered in their rooms and 
marched in bodies to the station.

The C. M. B. A. men met In their 
hall, Union street, at 6.15 o’clock, the 
Knights of Columbus assembled at 
6.30 at the corner of Pond and George 
streets. The Y. M. 3. of St. Joseph «and 
the Father Mathew Association met in 
St. Malachi’s hall at 6 o’clock and a 
hand accompanied them to the depot; 
the A. O. H.'ftiet at their rooms at 6 
O’clock and ■ thé knights were in unl- 

the members of the married

"Some people,” he
Casey on his return from a six 
months’ trip to Italy and, the Holy 
Land /was one of which St. John, as 
the seat of the Catholic diocese of the 
same nasa 
démonstratif 
thousands, and from the densely pack
ed station house to the cathedral doors 
there was a thronging mass of spec
tators. The square outside the depot 
and the ЦШ on Mill street was one sea 
of faces all turned towards the bar
ouche which contained the eminent 
ecclesiastic. Right Rev. Bishop Casey 
and Vicar 
Fr. White,

mass.
“We went also to Bethlehem, where 

our Lord was bom. There I also had 
the privilege of saying mass, not -Л 
the spot where Christ was hem, but 
just beside it, where the Magi knelt 
when théy offered Him their gifts. I 
cannot tell you what great <{kppiness 
It has been to me to visit those sacred 
shrines.

“I went also to Calvary, and there 
in the early morning, prayed. It was 
while on the mount where our Re
deemer died, looking at the place of 
the cross, that there came over me a 
realization of what it cost the Divine 
Lord to save His people. I remem
bered the precious blood shed so long 
ago that our redemption might be 
sured, and my heart thrilled with af
fection for the Master and with sym
pathy for His sûffertnge.”

Passing on, his lordship touched 
briefly on other points of sacred, inter
est visited by him, and announced that 
he would speak of them later frpm 
time to time.

He returned to Rome and again had 
the pleasure of being received by the 
Pope. His holiness once more referred 
to the. blessing sent to the bishop’s 
people, giving to Bishop Casey full 
power to bless the people in his name.

While the vast congregation knelt, 
Bishop Casey pronounced upon them 
this blessing, and the service ended.

can well be proud. The 
on wa.a participated In by Îaco- Г*.

k.4
once 

an ex-

He later spent another ten 
years term in St. Vincent de Paul pri
son for forgery, and was only released 
a few months ago. Brooby is a slick 
Englishman. He readily acknowledged 

.his identity.
Kingston
Lewis, and the name of Archdeacon 
Norton of Montreal was forged to it.

was escorted to his
M

SS. R.

The check he passed in 
was drawn in favor of one ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

To The Right Reverend T. Casey, D. 
D., Bishop of Saint John:
May it please your lordship_The

Catholics of Saint John bid you hearty 
welcome home from your first visit ad 
limina apostolorum.

as-

N. S. ELECTION TRIALS. DESPERATE BURGLAR 
GETS SEVEN TEARS.

Soon progress 
wasHALIFAX, N. S., April 16.— The 

Episode In the supreme court early 
last week, where the liberals tried to 
appoint a pronounced liberal worker 
as petitioner against E. .McDonald, M. 
|P., of Pictou, was followed yesterday 
,by another attempt of a somewhat 
jilmilar nature. The petitioner against 
|F. A. Laurence, M. P. for Colcheeter, 
is John W. Brenton, and his counsel 
.In taking the proceedings was T. R.
! Robertson, a partner, of R. L. Borden. 
Brenton, it appears, changed his coun
sel, selecting instead of Robertson, A. 
A. McKay, a prominent liberal bar
rister ot Halifax. Yesterday McKay 
(moved to have the date and place set 
(for the Colchester trial. W. B. A. 
'Ritchie then put In affidavits alleging 
rollusion between the petitioner end 
hi." new 
that the

They have followed with prayer and 
solicitude your dutiful journey to that 
Eternal City hallowed by the 
ories of the early church and illumined 
by its history in every 
you, as their representative, proffered 
their homage to the lllkstrious 
Pious X.—the worthy 'Successor 
immortal Leo—their hearts 
you; and, in that grand privilege, they 
felt assured

і
LONDON, Ont., ■ April 17. — John 

Doyle, the burglar caught two
mem-

weeks
ago by the police, was sentenced this 
morning to seven years in Kingston 
penitentiary on two charges of house 
breaking, also for carrying a loaded 
revolver, which he drew on the police 
at the time of his arrest. Of the last 
eighteen years, Doyle has spent twelve 
in jail. Magistrate Love said he be
lieved Doyle to be as desperate a char
acter as his brother, the late Steve 
Doyle, known as "Shorty Billy,” who 
was killed while attempting to 
cue a companion from the police.

age. When

pontiff, 
of the 

were with

you gave adequate 
pression to their zeal and devotion. It 
must have been gratifying to your- 
lordship to Inform his holiness of the 
growth of Catholicity in this diocese, 
and of the earnest co-operation of 
priests and people to advance the pel- 
icy so beautifully expressed in his first 
encyclical: "To restore all things in 
Christ." Nor was it less a pleasure to 
hear from his iips, words of commend
ation and approval. Since his eleva
tion to the chair of Peter, the holy 
father has received many expressions 
of loyalty and attachment from 
faithful throughout the 
none more sincere than those enter
tained for him by your lordship’s de
voted children, who fervently 
that God will enable him

ex

form;
men’s branch of the Holy Family, St. 
Peter’s Temperance Society and the 
St. Peter's Ÿ. M. A. met at the corner 
of Pond and Smythe streets at 6.15 
o’clock. In all cases, except the Hiber
nian Knights, the dress was 
clothes, silk hat, white tie and gloves.

and Benevolent 
Society assembled at their rooms, Un
ion street, at 6.16 o’clock.

As the train was sighted in the dis
tance a rush was made to the end of 
the car shed and as the bishop step
ped off his car, accompanied by the 
vicar general, there was a great press 
to greet him. A way was quickly 
cleared and the bishop was escorted 
toward the barouche in waiting, and 
amid the strains of Horn® Sweet Home 
passed beneath the crossed swords of 
the Hibernian guards and entered the

I. C. R. TRAINS 
MAY NOT BE PUT ON.

res-

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla., April 
17.—The condition of Joseph Jefferson, 

'the veteran actor, has undergone _ 
change for the worse and tonight the 
outlook for his recovery is not so 
hopeful. The physicians have been in 
constant attendance at his bedside to
day, and report him as very' weak.

counsel, and assenting that 
petitioner was not acting 

.bona fide. This will come up again on 
[Thursday. The question whether a lib- 
tral or a
petitioner against E. M. McDonald 
Will come up tomorrow, the two

black
truth.”a

It is currently reported that the 
management of the I. C. R. have no 
intention of again placing on their 
schedule the night train to Halifax 
and the one from Halifax to Sydney. 
It has been found in the past that this 
.train does not begin to pay for itself, 
and that in order .to avoid greater 
yearly deficits the road must cut down 
Whatever can be cut in the way of 
train running. There is no person in 
the city who can guess as to when the 
trains will be put back, and as Monc
ton officials profess like ignorance, 
the opinion that the trains are per
manently cancelled is gaining, ground 
among officials here. Every day num
erous complaints are made about the 
poor connection now offered to Sydney.

The Irish Literary

conservative shall be the

themen
and mouth for He cares mere foe the 

pie than for the chkrth.
world, but pao-

a .-con- 
and\

A SAMPLE.Just Landed pray 
safely to

guide the church through the storms 
that now assail her.

Your lordship returns from Rome, 
no doubt more strongly impressed with 
the grandeur of Catholicism, and 
lowed with greater energy to 
pHéh thé work of the Divine Master 
in the field especially assigned for

!
(New York Tribune.)

Admffial "Bob” Evans In a recent

Ex SS. Lake Michigan and Montcalm :
1070 boxes Tinplates. 100 bbls. Linseed Oil. 

25 cases Plate Glass. 4369 boxes Glass.

270 rolls Wire Fencing. 53 casks Zinc.

peril.en- 
accom-carrlage.

Among the first to greet his lordship 
Fr. White of St. Peter’s church.was

and he was quickly followed by other 
clergy and by the laity.

Under Marshal McCarthy’s direc
tions the parade was soon formed and 
the long line wended its way up Mill, 
along Union and Waterloo and thence 
to the cathedral in the following ferm-

. ... ... m - you
by the sovereign pontiff. In your zeal 
for the advancement ot religion, may 
it please you to know that you can 
rely at all times on the assistance of 
a united people, whose slncerest wish 
is that your work may be crowned 
with success through many 
years. Your priest» and people are 
grateful to the Almighty for having 
granted you a safe and 
journey, and, while again

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL
AGAIN POSTPONED.I

NEW YORK, April IT.—There were 
two developments in the Nan Patter
son case today — another postpone
ment of the trial of the actress until 
tomorrow and the surrender by the 
district attorney’s office of the letters 
and other effects whose recent seizure 
from the trunk of Mrs. J. Morgan 
Smith, Nan Patterson’s sister, caused 
great interest. The bundle of letters, 
After considerable legal sparring, was 
finally returned to Mrs. Smith’s coun
sel, Mr. Limburger, this afternoon and 
was opened by him before newspaper 
men. It contained beside the letters 
insurance papers and some personal 
effects of MrS. Smith.

fruitfulatlon:
City Cornet Band.

Knights of Columbus.
A. O.'H.

C. M. B. A.
Irish Literary and Benevolent Society.

Holy Family of St. Peter’s.
St. Peter’s Total Abstinence and Ben

evolent Society.
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph. 

62nd Regiment Band.
Father Matthew Society.

prosperous 
tendering

you a cordial welcome, they beg your 
acceptance of the accompanying purse 
as a testimonial of their respect and 
esteem.

“Some time later, __
. morning European station, I made a call on a

Daily ^relexrtnh's o.80 Precl3e' ' The Jap battleship lying in the harbor of 
nnnd.nt ’iivL ’lv, Singapore corres- Versailles. The captain met us at the
merely reports “ffightoen vessels"'Znd “ ^ US t0 hla cabin"
adds that the. captain of the Prinz 
Heinrich states that possibly 
warships were inside the harbor, but 
that they were invisible from thé of
fing.

The presence of the Russian squad- 
off the Annam coast is raising .keen 

interest here, In view of the possibility 
ot - their infringing Chinese neutrality,

N. B. TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. th® lik*bhood of Rojestvensky
ть хг в n- a _,<■■ . , having to split hie squadron. The
The N. B. T. A. will jneet in annual Morning Post’s correspondent at

convention to the High School, Fred- Shanghai telegraphs that China has in- tawa’ having been summoned to give
erioton, on Blaster Monday. There will structed the governors of the southern evidence before the telephone commis-
be two sessions, the first at 2 p. m. provinces to maintain strict neutrality alon‘ ч
and the second at 8. The executive , in view of the possibility of Russian ------ -------
committee will meet In the forenotm ! ships sheltering there, Fred P. Elkin left last evening for
at p,ace‘ H- Stuart, Sec. j LONDON, April 17,—A despatch from Montreal, where tomorrow he xyill be
N. В. T. A. at- Petersburg to a news agency re- married to Mies Mable Hugman.

when on the
296 Ingots Spelter. 2200 bbls. Cement.

175 Casks Whiting. As we were seated he suddenly turn
ed, threw off hie hat, and whipped a 
napkin over his arm.

“ 'The captain would drink?’ he said 
in a tone I remembered.

“ "Kato!’ I cried, jumping to my 
feet.

“ 'The same,’ he said, bowing, 'Capt. 
Kato of the Mikado’s navy.’ ’’

Signed on behalf of the Catholics of 
Saint John,(

moreW. F. CHAPMAN, V. G..
A. J. O’NHGiLb,
RICHARD O’BRIEN,
G. V. McINBHNBY,
J. D. MAHER,
JT. READY,
J. DONOVAN,
T. (XTRMAN,
W. B. SCULLY,
J. MeGOLDRICJK,
W. І. MABOifEY, Secretary.

We will quote low prices for 
shipped from wharf.

orders to Knights, accompanyingHibernian 
the barouohe containing his lordship 
Bishop Casey. Other barouches fol
lowed containing many elergy of the 
parish.

Th# parade halted opposite the eath- 
edfal. 'the bishop’s carriage and the 
Hibernian knights moved between the 
lines and entered the readway to the 
palace. The knights formed up on the 
steps, and the bishop, who again pass
ed beneath the drawn swords, was re
ceived en the landing by Rev. A. W. 
Meahan, who knelt and kissed the

ron

Aid. Macrae left last night for Ot-W. fl. THORNE & CO., ■ :

The address is a most artistic piece 
of work. It is in booklet form and 
mounted on black morocco with letter
ing of gold! The purse accompanying 
the address was also presented by the

42 and 46 Prince, Wm. St. St John, N. B.
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SNER—By Rev. Leo. 
his home, March 26th, 

io Miss Louise D. Turn- 
is city.

EATHS
city, April 11, Montre- 
son of Arthur J. and •

(-At liis father’s resi- 
ter Heights, on the 12th 
Ernest, eldest son of 
d Alice A. Armstrong,

Upham, Kings Co., on 
t, James Burney, in the 
is age, leaving a widow, 
в and two ions.
I please copy.
:ity on April 12, James 
years, leaving four sons 
hter, l life g sisters and 
to mourn their loss, 

kpers please copy.)
L John West, N. В., Apl. 
heria, Frank Saunders,
Г James S. and Bertha л 
p eleventh year of his

I please copy.
Lt Anagance Ridge, on 
beloved wife of Edward 
bsed away after two 
hss. She was buried on 
fie Methodist burying 
rnhill. The Rev. E. Bell 
there was a very large

11, May B. Erb, second 
'. A. and L. J. Efb, aged

April 8th, at his late 
60)4 Brussels 
pin, in his 85th year, late 
paving a sorrowing wife 
ke to mourn the loss of 
ate husband and kind

street.

khis city, on April 11th, 
low of Peter Gorman, 
Ion and two brothers to 
loss.
І-At Cleveland, Ohio, 
I Thomas H. McAllister, 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
F Mt. Middleton, Kings 
red 45 years.
Upper Burton on Wed- 
h 22, 1905, to the wife of 
sson, a daughter. 

Hlghfield, Queens Co., 
Capt. Thomas H. Pear- 

nd year of hie age, leav- 
kd six children to mourn

Burtts Corner, April 6th, 
pel, second daughter of 
[Fanny Wilson, aged two 
he month.
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w
KS OF
IKING MINERS.

[April 12.—The pump 
L of the Acadia Coal 
loined the ranks of the 
I miners, and signs of 
[m further than ever, 
posses of the company 
rk all day keeping the 
the pumps in motion 

it the mine gradually 
kter. One thing they 
■ the strike is on is to 
ad shaft clear of roof 
Ing of men being en- 
kind of work all the 
t this would in a short 
rnewhat difficult to re
ps: operations.

ALMA.
April 12,—Daniel Sin- 

erred his woodland to 
Iber and Shipbuilding 

has moved into the 
l from Mrs. Ruth Fos-

iitwick is teaching the 
in place of Miss May 

в gone to La Conner, 
ttpitts is teaching the і

Capt. Pike, sailed for 
aden, yesterday.
Capt. Lewis, was ini

tnber and Shipbuilding j 
I began sawing Mon-

7/? 77/S.
0 Wright street, St. 
kpril 13th, 1905, to Mr. 
fValker Craibe, a son.
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the United State 
сІаПу interested 
brogllo across to 
population in N< 
larly the people 
following develd 
closely. There a 
erals in New Eng 
glish-speaking d 
large number of 
the unenviable 
the party has bd 
Laurier’s mystify 
The Grand TruJ 
one of a numbs 
up to the time 
achievement, buj 
that Laurier wd 
man to be the j 
fairs. The peoplj 
apparently endoj 
turning him to I 
blunder it, is evid 
ing repaid with 
would do now w 
portunlty to votJ 
told. The Boats 
the leading newJ 
States, which hj 
the Canadian j 
him, notwithstd 
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LUMBERMEN
Al

Local Govern m< 

siderable H 

fhomi

FREDERIC
The lumbermen 

At the prain, 
is exceedingly 
comes a big rii 
quite serious.

The local gove] 
this morning aj 
erable business 1 
grant of $3,000 -J 
Fredericton exhil 
tee of another $1 
quired. A bond 
to the new flour I 
W. Robertson wj 
York, and it iaj 
administration j 
on A. P. Barnhi

The appointai* 
ers in regard to I 
Co. and the Cenj 
poned till the 1

There were 101 
legislature dud 
which 92 passed 
Jrawn.

Senator Thomd 
Ottawa today, j 
expect the doml 
prorogue before I 
M. P., is expect!

LEGISLATE

Unusual Nui

Accounts

(Special 
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The house prori 
this morning. I 
tended by a gui 
by the R. C. НІ 
tographer was a 
her of pictured 
The house had 
to yesterday. T 
lengthy as last 
transacted was 
past eighteen d 
been held and 
accounts for the 
ber of represei 
homes on the 
North Shore cq 
C. R. this after] 
ing about all v] 

The lieutena] 
the legislators 
speech:

Mr. Speaker 
Législative AssJ 

I desire to theu 
tention which j 
general business 
as to those spe 
have submitted 
and I also tha] 
provision whicti 
public works, el 
portant service] 
now relieving y I 
ance upon you] 
have to congratj 
elusion of your] 
of you with d 
your individual 
Parity.
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bill and intends to force it through the name of George McAvity, a man of says that my hopes have not been 
house tonight. the highest business Integrity and immediately realized, yet Sir Charles

What assurance has the house that ability, everyone will recognize that Tupper was equally astray in his pre- 
thls will ‘be the final demand for this he was a most proper person to take dictions with regard to the develop-
echeme? First we were asked for over the management of this road, ment of our Northwest. Yet the de-
$260,000, and that would secure the When he took the management all the velopment of the Northwest has come 
building of the road and the develop- books and papers were handed over to even beyond Sir Charles Tupper’s an- 
ment of the coal areas. Then another him. They were then submitted to tlcipatlon.
$200,000 was required, and was forth- Mr. Sharp, a chartered accountant, The leader of the opposition tells us 
coming from the provincial treasury, who took week* to investigate them, that there Is no hope of the Grand 
Now another $250,000 Is demanded, and I am authorized to state tonight that Trunk Pacific taking over this road, 
who can tell how much will be asked Mr. Sharp found every item of ex- We do not base our expectations on 
for next year and the year after? And penditure had been faithfully account- that contingency. That railway will 
the arguments in favor of those new ed for. Not one cent had been divert- want our coal, and even if they do 
demands will be Just as plausible as ed t0 ^ other object than the up- come a few miles north of Chtpman
are the arguments for this demand. building of the road. The accounts they will come to us for coal. There

But, says the attorney general, we were aiso submitted to an- are only two routes which the railway 
are going to sell the road to the Grand other accountant F S Corbett of can follow, one down the valley of the Trunk pacific What evidence of that st John “ the sfme result No* St. John to Fredericton and thence to 
can he give the house? What assur- „ the leader of the opposlUon desires Moncton, going over our line to Chip- 
ance has he that the transcontinental an investigation let him make his man, and the other down through the will come near the coal fields? He has charged! WhT’he ha, s^okta of the centre of the province, which will at 
absolutely no certainty regarding It. 8ltuation ot tMg rall ag depi0rable all events go near Chipman. I am 
He is simply gambling on this scheme ^ hag called ug a„ robber3 and looking forward with confidence to the 

ïh.alnce; and thieves, he has not criticized the ac- railway coming to Chipman. If ony- 
J і that th/ -1Т3" tton of the government in seeking to one looks at the map he will see that 

X” ,,a develop these coal fields.' Now let us it is impossible it can go except by 
Z X " ХМ begin this story at the beginning, and
way through the centre of the pro- who wi)1 Bay that we did not exercise of public men this road will be taken
vlnce, and if so, it will pass many pr0Der care a* all the various stages as PWt of the Grand Trunk Pacific
miles from Chipman. Will the G. T. of the worh? Flrgt we app0inted a system. The statement of Mr. Wade

' LX°aP LCt>^5e„r,ZLeo„rrOU, ь ?COt?" sub-commitete of the government, con- on that subject, that they are looking
mended by their engineers to help the gating Qf Hon Messrs Hill Farris towards the port ,of St. John as one“ “,he Dunn, to SSe tarte Z of their winter ports, should satisfy

u mines, and I do not think it would be anyone who is willing to be satisfied.
°f fh« XnîX Î possible to select a more conservative We also have the assurance of the mlttee and agreed to.
is the intention or even a proposal of <onimittee Thev reoorted favorably minister of railways and I do not be- The act to confirm the agreementMinta fo® Гаі1ГУ ЙТ “s^^rS H=ve that he would make a state- with the Grand Falls Power Co. was

ЇХ we had the reports of experts who ment to the people of St. John that he considered in committee and agreedS?  ̂J млїї were conversant with mining and .who is not prepared to carry ont. Now, to.
m.t thX Xten™ 1S,nXiXd^ were able to show that there are at what is wanted from this house? It
Wifth J. ieast 50,000,000 tons of coal in that le proposed to get rid of the very
inHr,w»r» f wh,Thbid XirtpXhnt tX Peld, and possibly 260,000,000 tons. That thing to which the leader of the oppo-

hand A.at tbey being so, we were confronted with this slton objects, the stockholders of the
Tchem.Ь X uhln proposition: We had these coal areas company. No stockholder has receiy-
crarked nrettv я tanner т -пД th- lying dormant, the property of the ed a dollar from this railway. Yet if
. rnmir lf t h=v! Province, and we felt that It they were we had asked to guarantee more bonds

X developed they would give a large rev- it would have been said that the gov-
«ZZ X tain» .Г./І.піГ establishing great Industries which ernment was financing the road. We

U “ k" would give employment to hundreds propose that the company shall relin-
rupts the province. and perhaps thousands of people. Was qulsh their interest in the road for the

It to appalling that this scheme Jt not our duty then to вее ц these payment of one dollar. Then the 
should be sprung on the house In the mlneg could be developed? was it not crown will be in a position to sell or 
dying hours' of the session, and when r|gM tbat they should have a western lease it We have provided that there 

are there ls ho opportunity for the coun- outlet t0 Fredericton’ The leader of shall be two commissioners, one of 
try to diseuse the proportion Ї have the opposition approved ot our opening whom will be Mr. McAvity and the 
no hesitation in saying that this ls the up thege coal There was a de„ other a gentleman not connected with
most iniquitous legislation proposed glre on aU gldlB ot" tbe to do the legislature or the government, in
for many years; it is utterly Indefen- tbls We came to Шв legislature in whom everyone will have confidence, 
slble, and is simply and wholly а Ш1 and aaked tor authority to guar- The money obtained from the sale of 
scheme to exploit the revenues of the ant; $250 000 worth ot bonds to con- the bonds will go to pay oft $169,000 
province. I claim that it is utterly struct thle railway, which were not to worth of liabilities and pay off $24,000 
Indefensible to force this scheme be uaed untll lt waa completed to Of Interest, to purchase a new locomo- 
through the house until we are in pos- Fredericton. These were hard terms live, and to repair the present one, 
session of more facts about the enter- ^ required an enormous credit to and to provide rolling stock and btiild 
prise and the disposition of the money цпапсе the road. Our great tranicon- bridges, the estimate for the latter be- 

And what was done? already paid out upon it, where tije tlnental railway could not finance ing $21,30».
money went, who the shareholders of their road under the terms I may say, in conclusion, that this 
the company are. This is a most dee- origtnaily granted to them and had has been undertaken wfth a good deal 
perate, a most dangerous proceeding to go back to the government of reluctance, but we saw that- there 
for tluj province to enter into. and get bonda iggued on progress es- was no other course open if we were to

There is not even the condition that tlmates. We did the same thing for bring the enterprise to a successful 
the road will be extended to Frederic- thlB raji^y. j bave already related conclusion, and I may say also that 
ton, and there is no Intention to now ln detall tbe aifflcultles which we en- 1 have more confidence today in the 
build that important part of the Une. oountered The contractor found that ultimate success of the enterprise than 
AU that has been abandoned, as is what he had estimated as earth was I ever had. As to the statement made 
shown by the attorney general's state- hard pan ^ Immensely more costly ЬУ the leader of the opposition that 
ment that it is expected to sell the to work engineer’s progress es- the members supporting the govern-
road to the Transcontinental and out- tlmatea Vould not pay the labor bills ment were forced to accede to this, I 
let to Fredericton will be obtained ln and the enterprise would have stopped may say that the men on our side of 
that way. This is the first tlmrAin the when the contractor threw up hiB the house are not the men to be forced. 1 
history of the province that the gov- contract if we had not come to the They are men of a-n . independent mind 
ernment is entering upon ownership rescue. After the contractor gave up and 1 am Proud t0. be‘ltVemXL Л 
and management of raUways and is the work, n was found that the bank are suflp0rt "f “а.Л" tb‘a 
doing it without giving the people of whloh had agreed to advance the cause they think it in the best inter-
the province an opportunity to say a money refused to make any further, !®ts of Гг thiXro
word about it or even to know that advances, and money had to be got the sanction of the people of this pro- 
such a scheme was contemplated and elsewhere. My connection with the 
the house is aware of the intention road has been commented on, but the 

a few hours before the scheme Is liHfliiiturp deelered tbot attornev 
This house is now pledged to the forced through by the government ma- general I should be an ex officio direc-

jority. /Wbere is this thing going to tor 0f this company. Was it surpris- 
8 op * what reason can the govern- ing that they should come to me for 
ment grive for not taking over branch assistance when the railway got into 
Unes in the province that are not pay- difficulties ? I am willing to confess

л .. that I did what I could to get them
The course of the government is most a credlt at the bank. Was I wrong in 

extraordinary; more frenzied, more doing this ? There came a time again 
pernicious legislation it would be dif- and agaln when if the government had 
flcult for even the attorney general to not assisted, the work would have 
devise. I do not wonder that the pre- stopped. It we had permitted this to 
mler has left the^house and refuses to be done, what would the people of this 
enq the countenance of his presence province who are Interested In Its 
to the scheme. I It belongs wholly to presress have said to us ? The work 
the attorney general. It was con- went 0n and In January, 1904, the road 
Cv.Tld ’л Л1® fertlle brain. It is his is completed so as to begin hauling 
child and his only. The hon. member COal. Mr. King, Mr." Gibson and others 
re ated to the house the other night a wb0 bad spent thousands of dollars ln 
dream he had of the attorney general 
building a railway from the infernal 
regions to the Queens county coal 
fields, but all the Imagination of the 
hon. member was unequal to the task 
of supposing that the attorney general 
would have the province owning and 
operating railways. Every statement 
ever made regarding the Central or the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Companies when raids upon the prov
incial treasury have been In order 
have been fahrtfled by the facts, and 
I contend that before this house should 
he asked to commit itself to this 
scheme and to pledge the credit of the 
province for another quarter million 
dollars, it should be ln possession of 
some facts regarding the road and the 
expenditure of the 
given, I therefore move the following 
amendment :

That the speaker do not now leave 
the chair, but that in the opinion of 
this house it is desirable that before 
bill No. 100 ls referred to the commit
tee of the whole house that all the 
facts ln connection with the manage
ment of and expenditure of public 
moneys made in connection with the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway Co. 
be enquired Into and ascertained, and 
for that purpose that a royal commis
sion be appointed with power to call 
witnesses and take evidence under 
oath and to report to this house not 
later than the first week of the next 
sssslon thereof.

Hon. Mr. Pugeley—I feel that if the 
leader of the opposition had been very 
solittoua to ascertain the facts with 
regard to this railway he might have 
had ample opportunity of doing eo 
whenever he ehoee to ask for it. He 
said that this line has been carried on 
in the interest of boo tilers and poli
tical pets.
he has not been doing his duty as a 
member of this legislature, for he has 
sat for the past five weeks without 
making any movement for the purpose 
of verifying hie belief. Burely when 
he was making enquiries on this sub
ject early in the session and when he 
was given the fullest Information that 
we had in our possession, if he honest
ly behoved that there was anything 
being done in connection with the read 
that wan detrimental to the public in
terests it was his duty to demand an 
investigation. It la very easy to make 
those general assertions. The opposi
tion has been making charges of this 
kind agetnet the government for the 
past 80 years, but whenever they have 
been challenged they have flow* away.
He says that I hare been largely con- 
heeted with this read. Let me Say that 
I have nothing to fear from the full
est Investigation and that any connec
tion that I have had with this road has 
boon lor the purpose of protecting the 
pubMo interests. When I mention the
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:Mr. Hazen Condemns the Central Railway 

Bill and Reviews at Some Length the 
Expense the Province Has Al

ready Been Put To.
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r*this line. If we believe the assurances
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BON, N. B., April 12 
• to go Into committee of the province and shall probably soon 
consider the bill an act be deriving a revenue of $50,000 a year 
•g to the development of from royalties.” In his address to the 
as in the counties ot electors of Kings, the hon. gentleman 
unbury, Mr. Hazen ask- painted an even- more glowing picture 
At bill stand over until of the future development of these coal 
the bill had not been fields to take place ln the immediate 
stributed until this at- future.

not had an і Up to the present time this province 
,Je it.

ment of the resources in the centre of
ISLAND LETTER.The bill was then considered In com-

Legislature Settling Down to Bus!, 

ness — Students Successful— 

Recent Deaths.
The house adjourned at 5 a. m.

umbers hat 
eloeely exa
gsley said that mem- ot *450i000’ and «H that we have to show 

for lt ls 15 miles of a trunk railway 
and seven miles of sidings to the mines. 
We were assured that for the addi
tional $200,000 voted ln 1903 tbe Cen
tral railway would be put In first class 
condition, and yet what is the condl- 

veedie said that there tton of that road today? From" Nor- 
is Illness in the family ton to Chipman it is in wretched 
general and he may be diuon. The bridges over the Washa- 
any moment. As he j demoaic and the Kennebeccasis 
charge and had given said to be unsafe, and I am told to- 

•eat deal of attention, it1 day that the bridge ajt Coal Creek is 
air to proceed with the 
nee and the house had 
th the bill tonight, 

aid—I consider this bill 
t objectionable and one 
ngeroue pieces of legla- 
come before this house 
rter of a century. This 
fifth chapter in the hls- 
markable and lndefen- 
In 1901 this house was 
arantee bonds to. the 
.000 tor the New Bruns- 
Railway Co. Scarcely 

ade in connection with 
her ln the house or out 
borne out by the facte, 

an well remember that 
і asked to guarantee the 
•re the consttuotlon of &
Chipman to Fredericton.
■ing of bonds was at that 
jllcy with this province, 
iclicy had been to give a 
$2,600 a mile. We were 

t the new departure was 
essential to secure the de- 

.it of the coal fields in Queens 
unbury 'counties and that the 

•Ï from Chipman to Fredericton 
as vital to thjyentarprlee.
ЗГІ» guaran46y*y^*ât time was 

hedged about with restrictions that
seemed ample, and no portion* of the ... , . ...

• bonds were to be guaranteed until th„ fUrther

Chipmen to Fredericton and a plant «"f^tb^g^Ue" апГ'пі

c4aV;Z4VerurpZazrzhptar=emanawould be the output of coal that the dominion have already paid nearly 
province would not be called to pay one mlIllon dollars Into this 
one dollar of the ru&rantee and that Scheme and the promoters have 
a considerable revenue would be de- never risked one dollar In it, this 
rived from the royalties on the coal to house ie asked to commit the province 
be raised; provincial railways were al- t0 the expenditure of another $250,000. 
so to he penalized if they did not use Tbtg lB tbe moat astonishing proposi
tus Queens Co. coal. So strong were tlon ever, gubmuted to this leglsla- 
the assurances given this house by the ture- When we look at that Bhort 
attorney general and other* and so pjece Gf r0ad and see what it has al- 
bright were the pictures painted that ready COBt the provlnce> iB lt not mon- 
thta house was induced to pass that stroug that a further guarantee of a 
flr*t bill guaranteeing bonda with lit- qUarter of a million ahould even be 
tie hesitation and opposition. We were auggested? I claim that that portion 
assured that the province wotild real- of th„ aub9ldieo patd t0 the epura and 
ly not be «tiled upon to contribute one aldlngB wae glven щ absolute defiance 
dollar to toe enterprise and another ot the Bubaldy ^ thla echeme
thing which append tortibly to me possesa any merlt at aU? No peraon 
was the tact toaX the railway from can be found who te wlUlng to risk a 
Chipman to,Fkedericton would pass dollar ln ,t none but the govern-
through a section of the pro- ment щ undertake to finance it, and 
ТІМЄ that had tong looked for ^ toe government comM t0 thlB 
railway communication In vain. houee and „д, for authority to take 
“ TfU ’7™ f°, to„ toe eietr. poseeesion of the road and to operate

i:“0l,1thltn^î,»4taae the 11 by «««“•« who Shan be ap- 
traverse, « You wttl talk with the polnted by the government. What

7m I can 69 »ald tor this scheme? Look at 
1 the biU- The Preamble sets forth: 

th? ■ "Whereas the cost of oonetructlon has 
toBYederirton and owmectlon with the been very largely ln excess of what 
Canadian Pacific Railway than to get wa_ antioinated anri in L “
te St. John anl connection with the L. vent the work of construction from be

ing suspended, it became 
for the government to give assurances 

j і that thé legislature would be asked 
for additional financial asaitance; and 
a change in the management has been

THE VIRGINIANhas guaranteed bonds to the amount
CHARLOTTETOWN, April 14,—The 

legislature Is settling down to eteady 
work. There are no very Important 
measures tea come before the house. 
Premier Peters has Introduced a bill 
further securing the Independence of 
the general assembly and providing 
that before any action can be taken 
to recover any of the penalties men
tioned ln said act the person taking 
such action must deposit $200 as se
curity for the costs. An amendment 
to the prohibition act will also be aak
ed for making the right of search more

„•TTxnv w a »r,rfi il— The workable an» compelling a man triedHALIFAX, N. S. April 14. for drunkenness to tell the stlpen-
new Allan liner turbine steamship diary magistrate where he obtained the 
Virginian arrived today from Moville, ,,QUOr 1д belng introduced
breaking the Allan line record from Bt tbe lnstance ot the Provincial Tem- 
MOville to Halifax in the actual e - peranne Alliance, whose annual meet- 
apsed time of 6 days 14 hours and 34 lng waa held a few daya ago Thg of.
minutes from port to port. The tur- дсегв elected for the ensuing year are
bines were perfectly satisfactory, дд follows: Pres., Murdoch McKin- 
never once stopping on the voyage, non, Montague; vice-presidents. Rev, 
The Virginian took the southerly route, A. d. McDonald, Wm. McLeod, John 
making a distance of 2,600 miles, and Anderson; secretary, A. D. Fraser; 
her actual average speed per hour, de- treasurer, B. F. Purdy, 
ducting seven hours detention on ac- Annie F. Webster of Charlottetown, 
count of fog and bad weather was, has graduated from St. Luke’s tratn- 
Captaln Vlpond says, 16.7 knots, her ing school for nurses at New Bedford, 
net average speed being 15.1 knots per Mass., and has received a good ap- 
hour. -What prevented a greater pointment there.
speed was simply lack of steam pres- George Bssory was fined $100 and 
sure, due to the priming of the boil- costs yesterday for a violation of the 
era. The Victorian's average speed prohibition law.
per hour had been 13 1-3 knots; at Mrs. James A. Campbell of An- 
tlmea the Virginian’s speed occasion- dover, Mass., has been engaged as or
ally rose as high as 16 1-2 knots an ganist and chdir instructor of the 
hour. Capt. Vlpond, who ie in com- Prince street Baptist church. Mrs. 
mand says the Virginian is a grand Campbell is a graduate ot the Boston 

’ He renorts that on Wed- Conservatory of Music and has held
nesday night he received a wireless positions in several Massachusetts 
message from the Victorian, eastward «ties.
bound, that they had seen an iceberg, Miss Amy Desbrisay has gone to 
but that morning in latitude 42.30 N.. * ** ^ R°ya‘
longitude 47.19 W., they had passed an , Vp‘ p®.° rt pL,m , . 
iceberg themselves and for 13 hours I Rev; Robert Pegrum, M. A., has ac- ICtX saw bergs continuous- ' cepted a caH *o the pastorate 

ly till latitude 42.26 N.. longitude 61.43 
It Is very unusual, |

Capt. Vlpond says, to see many Ice- , 
bergs so far south at this time of 
year. The Virginian on her return to 
Liverpool will again sail on the south
erly route, but running on the 'follow
ing westerly voyage she will take the 
north, which Is at least 260 miles 
shorter. N

The Virginian had 1,429 passengers.
Arriving close on her heels was the 

Dominion liner Canada, with 1,100 pas- 
Thê Canada left Liverpool

lslature were desirous 
gh this week and there 
i bill requiring éxplan- 
ill can be taken up to- 
i tomorrow. Made Better Time Than 

the Victorian.
con-

down. The roadbed is not ln goad 
condition either. Last summer mat
ters came to the point where the sec
tion men and engineers had not been 
paid their wages for months; contrac
tors for the new road could not get 
their pay for work done; all the $260,- 
000 and the additional $200,000 was 
gone somewhere, and something had 
to be done.
Without a vestige of authority, with
out as much as asking the house to 
sanction their action, the government 
put their hands into the provincial 
treasury and handed out $80,000 ln cash 
to go where the other $460,000 of the 
province’s money had gone. Can any
body tell Just how much public money 
has been spent on this enterprise or 
where the money has gone to? The 
old Central railway got $190,0.00 In do
minion subsidies and $130,000 in pro
vincial subsidies. When the bill now 
before the house passes, as undoubt
edly it will, the scheme will have re
ceived $700,000 in provincial guaran
tees.
Chipman to Minto, both dominion and 
provincial, will be some $100,000 more, 
and we have to add to this the $30,000 
in cash loaned last summer, making 
a grand total of $1^60,000 in pi&llc 
money put into this railway.

Subsidies for the road from
sea boat.

*Vince.
Hon. Mr. Hill said lt seems to be ex

pected that I would not be ln sym
pathy with this bill, and I venture to 
say that If the majority of those who 
supported this enterprise In ,1901 had 
known what it would lead to, they 
would not have been in sympathy with 
it either. Here there ie a sum of $700,- 
000 which has been given or ls to be 
given to this railway, and what have 
we to show for It except that there are 
fifteen miles of railway in the county 
of Queens that did not exist before ?

Hon. Mr. Pu gsley—And nine miles of 
branches.

Hon. Mr. Hill—Provision was to be 
made for the establishment of certain 
steam shovels, which were estimated 
to cost $75,000. They were not obtain
ed; perhaps they were too expensive. 
I was asked by a certain high govern
ment authority if sidings could not be 
substituted, and this it seems has been 
done. There seems to be nothing cer
tain about the road, 
scheme was carried through the house 
by the persuasive eloquence of the at
torney general. He was Just as per
suasive and Just as hopeful then as he 
is now. We were told that the $200,000 
for the purchase of the other road 
would be a finality. Something has 
been said about errors ln judgment, 
but I think the first and greatest error 
was having anything to do with lt at 
all. What proof have wê got that 
there Is any finality in this arrange
ment ? In a year or two they will 
be asking us for another quarter of a 
million. The worst feature of the 
whole affair is that the government 
will be ln the business of running and 
opening railways. If the government 
run the road, I venture to say there 
will be a large loss. Grand Lake coal 
Is a cheap fuel, not of the best quality, 
and I do not think the attorney general 
would use lt ln his house. No doubt

of the
Central Christian church ln this city 
to succeed Rev. R. W. Stevenson. He 
is a native o< England, a graduate of 
the University of London, and has 
lately been teaching In a college at 
Revere, Mass.

Dr. E. A. Robertson, a native of 
Rollo Bay, has graduated from the 
Chattanooga Medical College, winning 
the faculty gold medal.

The congregation of St. James’ Pres
byterian church have decided to erect 
a new manse for the use of their es
teemed pastor, Rev. F. F. Fullerton. 
When the building is completed the 
whole will form one of the best church 
properties ln the maritime provinces.

Miss Holman of Union road has re
turned from India, where she was en
gaged in mission work for the Meth
odist church for four years.

C. D. Johns of SL John is here so
liciting for the Independent Order of 
Foresters. He expects to remain about 
six months.

A twelve year old daughter of John 
Stewart of Southport had four fingers 
of her left hand shattered by the ex
plosion of a cartridge which she was 
picking. The four fingers had to be 
amputated.

Herbert Bell of Augustine Cove has 
won the medal in advanced * honor 
mathematics at the University of Ed
inburgh. He is the first colonial to se
cure this honor.

The provincial government has de- 
LOWBR WIND60R, Carleton, Co., j cided to give the Exhibition Assoola- 

N В April 14.—(Special.)—"Yes, I tlon a grant of $4,000 for two years, 
have good health ever Since I used Recent deaths here include Mrs, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’’ The speaker Elizabeth Myers of Hazelbrook, aged . 

Mr T. H. Belyea, postmaster Charles Turner of Dundas, aged 81;
Mrs. Edward Wadman of Augustine 
Cove, aged 84; Gertrude King of Char-

W. was reached.

sengers.
before the Virginian and came direct 
to Halifax, while the Virginian called 
at Moville for the malls, which means 
a total difference of about 14 hours.

developing their mines were ready to 
give coal to the railway. Branch lines 
had been placed ln the various minçs, 
and there was every prospect of a 
profitable business. But Just at this 
time came violent snow storms, which 
kept their road closed up all winter, al
though thousands of dollars were ex
pended in a vain' attempt to keep lt 
open. Here I confess that I did not 
realize all the difficulties that were 
to be faced. I was shown tire 
accounts which prove that $70,000 
had been expended on bridges 
and I believed that all the bridges on 
the road were in good condition. Then 
one of the bridges went down and 
there was difficulty with the Norton 
bridge. Then the resources of the 
company became exhausted and the 
men were not paid. There was almost 
a public scandal. That was the time 
when the premier had refused to au
thorize the issue of more bonds. What 
ought the government to have done 
then? Should they have let the enter
prise go down and the road stop, and 
should we have allowed the working 
men to go without their wages? As 
these men believed the government 
was behind the road, it would have 
been a swindle on them if we had re
fused to pay them. After the accounts 
had been fully investigated the prem
ier insisted ln a change of manage
ment. George McAvity said he would 
not take the management unless cer
tain Improvements were made. C. 
Hunter, a railway man of twenty 
years’ experience, wae placed ln charge 
of the line. He reported that the com
pany had forty flat cars, but that was 
not nearly enough to haul the coal 
that was needed. He also reported 
that the locomotive power was inade
quate. In order to operate a railway 
successfully you must have large loco
motives. Mr. McAvity made it a con
dition that the government should do 
what was reasonably necessary. Was 
not that a wise course? Could the

The original HAS BEEN ALL
RIGHT EVER SINCE

T. H. BELTE1A, P. M., PROVES 
THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURB PERMANENTLY.

Some Years Since He Used Them Now 
and He Has Had Good Heatlh Ever 
Since — Story of Well-Known New 
Brunswick Man.money already

C. R. at Norton. Shortly after the 
session of 1101, when these bonds were 
guaranteed, a company was formed 
composed of friends of the government 
and who did not put one dollar of their
own‘money into the enterprise. That effe„tei, . ..
scheme was financed then and has m t th . * 994 of *"sovern-
been financed ever since wholly on the ^ita ’ ° beHeve’ that
money and the credit of the province.1 b,aZd лТ®? to road
Even Mr. McAvity, who was Induced —».^d.bri.d*?**”d bf Increasing the 
a ehort time аж» to take over the man- ) ZXI^re^Z, » °^‘ C“ be
agement of toe road, has only one ^se bJ. b!!fedi, ? tbf enter-share of stock and will not invest a ^ b*!“ to 9oUapee ae
single dollar la lt as a business enter- the caee but *be
Prise, for he knows that It is not suoh. £ < ^°yemment’ toe
It may be said without the possibility invested by the pro
of successful denial, that this Is a j Th, . Ь"П
paper scheme from first to last, and і hv f. °Piy ooaflrj"3 what was said 
has not a bit of substance or practical j by member from Charlotte
business to commend lt. It has been ! “* “y?'*lf twojfears ago and dieput- 
elmply carried on by the government * 6 a?*<v!ne3r 8*neral; that this
as a speculative echeme from the be- _ “ "9t. a basitles« enterprise but a 
ginning and not a dollar of legitimate “a,e..eoheme to exploit the re-
capitsl has ever been put into it by tbe Province. From first to

last this scheme has been a sink-hole 
of extravagance, mismanagement and 

Well, in 1902, the very next year, we speculation, and has been the exploit- 
had the attorney general coming to the lnd ground for boodlers, speculators 
house and asked to have the terms of an<* political pets, 
the original guarantee modified so that I can well Imagine how the attorney 
the bonds could be guaranteed when general would appeal to the eoverrT 
the road was completed from Chipman ment supporters te put thla thinà 
to the coal flelda That was done, through. We now understand onlta 
Next year, 1903, a further amendment well why this house was kept waiting 
and guarantee was made. The whole nearly three hours last evening 
of the original $260,000 was gone and the hen. gentlemen tried to convince 
only 15 miles of road had been built his supporters to vote this thine 
towards Fredericton. In 1903 a further through the house. He would assure 
guarantee of $300,000 wae asked to en- them that the opposition predictions 
able the company to purchase the old have abeut come tape; the scheme is 
Central railway. We were assured in a state of utter obllapse- the credit 
that this would secure the building of ot the provtfice is Impaired and the 
the road to Fredericton, putting the Prestige of the B>vei-t$tawit’ gone if 
whole line under one management and this thing now fatis through arid It is 
result in great development and a absolutely essential to the life of the 
large revenue to the province.- Hon. government and the positions ef the 
Mr. Pugeley told this house in tote hon. members themselves 
connection :

necessary

wae
here, and one of the most highly re-
tryCtJ^sked1to'give*'Wslxpertoiu^with lottetown, aged 26; Mrs. James Brown 
he great CanS Kidney Remedy, , South Granville, aged 71; Mrs. Rob- 

SL,—, . ert McLaurin of Lot 16, aged 80; TYan-
”'l had been troubled with my kid- і Bata^W^^îv^ ed

neys for a number of years. I tried Mrs. Jane Barr of Wert Royalty, aged 
several kinds of plasters and other 86, Docia Francis of Westmorland,
kinds Of medicines but did not seem і aS*d 29; Louis Bell of Charlottetown, 
kinds or medicines, u Hearing a*ed 21; Mrs. Wallace Field of Rocky

Point, aged 24; Mrs. John A. McDon
ald of North Rustico, aged 34; Alex
ander McDonald of Glencoe, aged 77; 
Benjamin Douglas of St. Peters, aged 
26; Thomas Pierce of Charlottetown, 
aged SI; R C. McLeod of Summerside;

1 William A. Findlay of Bristol, aged 47; 
Hqttie Pearl Bryenton of Mayfield, 
aged 16; Jane McGregor of North 
River, aged 90. Deaths of Islanders 

I abroad Include, at Winnipeg, P. J. Mc- 
JAOKSONVILLB, Fla., April 14.— Manus, formerly of New Haven, aged 

Latest advices from Palm Beach state 46; at Winnipeg, Felix Campbell, form- 
that Joseph Jefferson is resting easy ’ erly of Newport, aged 19. 
and that his condition today shows 
some Improvement, 
family are with him. 
age is against him, but his family are 
hopeful of recovery.

lt Is a good steaming coal, but it is not 
I firmly Relieve 

that $600,000 will be required to com
plete and equip this road so that the 
premier had better ask for that sum 
now.
somewhat abusive

fit for domestic use.

I have no sympathy with the 
names that have 

been used by the leader o\ the opposi
tion. to get any lasting benefit.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills so highly recom
mended I decided to try them and they 
made a complete cure of me. That la ; 
two years ago now, and as I said be- j 
fore I have had good health ever since 
I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once and 
for all. There is no stage or form of 
Kidney Disease that they do not cure 
completely and permanently.

I do not believe there has been
any boodllng, as it termed, but I think 
this road la going to be a white ele
phant on our hands. I regret that the 
words boodler, speculator and rascal 
have been used, for these words will 
be printed ln all the newspapers, and 
there will be an impression that there 
has been a great deal of wrong doing. 
For that reason I trust that the govt 
ernment will see their way clear to 
have a commission of enquiry for the 
purpose of showing that every dollar 
has been properly expended, for I be
lieve that the words which have been 
used are unjustifiable.

any person.

If he really believes this

Mr. Jefferson’s I 
Mr. Jefferson’s ■

JACKSONVILLE.government say we will go no further, 
but let the undertaking collapse? I 
ask this house to say at what particu
lar time they can affirm the govern
ment committed an error of Judgment. 
Last fall Messrs. Wainwright and Mc- 
Nab went over the road and were well 
pleased with it. We have the state
ment of Mr. McAvity that from en
quiries he has made he believes the 
railway can do a paying business. 
We hare his further stnttment that if 
he oan get rolling stock and have the 
bridges repaired they can get coal to 
haul to the amount of 2,900 tons a day. 
If we are too optimistic that ls the es
timate ot a hard-headed men of busi
ness. Two thousand tons a day means 
600,000 tans a

The amendment was spoken to by 
Mr. Robertson, Mr. McLatohy, Mr. 
Maxwell, Mr. Grimmer, Mr. Osman, 
Mr. Flemming, Mr. King, Mr. Loger, 
Mr. Burns, Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
others and a vote was taken at a quar
ter to five a. m., the amendment be
ing defeated on the following vote:

Teas—Messrs. Hazen, Smith, Flem
ming, Grimmer, Clarke, Morriesy, 
Oteeler, Maxwell, Hartt, Morrison and 
Hon. Mr. Hill—11.

Nays—Hon. Mr. Tweedie Hon. Mr. 
Pugeley, Hon. Mr. Jones, Hon. Mr. 
Farris, Hon. Mr. LaMllois, Hon. Mr, 
Sweeney, Messrs. Whitehead, Copp, 
Seovtl, Osman, Цужа, Carpenter, Mc- 
iAtchy, Campbell, Burden; Gogaln, 
Barnes, Murray, Purdy, Robertson, 
Bunn, Johnson, Young, Lantalum, Le- t 
ger, Clair, Martin—27.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B., April 15— 
Charles Wheeler, who has been dan
gerously 111, Is improving.

Mrs. William Simonson has returned 
from Woodstock, where she was visit- J 
ing her niece, Mrs. Dr. Prescott.

The superior school Is to be taken 
from this village to Victoria Corner.

Miss Helen Palmer who met with a 
serious accident last week, is reported 
better. Dr. Hand is ln attendance.

The many friends of Mrs. Andrew 
Wylie regret to hear that she ls .in very 
poor health.“It is estimated that further raid en the prertooUl^trlassry 

there are 1»,«0,000 chaldrons of coal be voted through. Hhat, no doubt, 
to he developed. As a result of our wae the kind et argUMsat used by toe 
policy we find capitalists now going ln attorney general, and the effect of lt 
to develop that country. We will see *»*n in the very tart that lnune- 
ln a abort time an enormous develop dlately thereafter he Introduced this

Kentuckians 
whisky,

"I don’t suppose you 
ever put water in your 
colonel.” ’’Yeas, suh, some Kentuck
ians do, but they sell it, suh.”—Phil sc
delphlg Ledger.

!
and that would give

a royalty to toe prévisse* of $«.000 a
year. The leader of the opposition
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ВВоо4 Poison
Brings ВоНе, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema «md Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cures them, permanently.
Deri* * Lawrence Co., Ltd., Hcotrssl.
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- . й*!^ooooooeooooeoooooeooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo PARLIAMENT.Criticism of the Boston 
Transcript on the Policy 

Of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

How to Cure 
A BurnTanana, Alaska’s New Eldorado OTTAWA, April 14.—BoAen this af

ternoon tabled the annual report of the 
department of militia and defense.

After routine, which was very brief, 
Bruneau (liberal) of Richelieu, re
sumed the autonomy bill debate, 
speaking in French at much length in 
support of the measure. He was fol
lowed by. Cockehutte (conservative) of 
Brantford, who • argued that the oppo
sition almost as a whole wanted not 
to impose or remove separate schools, 
but to leave the matter In the hands 
of the people of the Northwest to act 
as ^hey thought best in the interest of 
all. In trusting the people of the new 
provinces, the conservatives were cer
tainly not open to the charge of intol
erance, which had been hurled at them 
by fiery and specious orators oh the 
government side of the house. Cock- 
shutte closed his vigorous speech at 
9.10 by showing that though called on 
by Foster, Laurier had not denied he 
had consulted Mgr. Sbarretti with re
spect to school matters in the North
west and by calling on the federal 
parliament to give the new provinces 
a full bill In regard to educational leg
islation, unfettered by the slightest 
taint of federal interference. On no 
other basis could this matter of educa
tion be finally settled for the common 
good of greater Canada.

Crawford (liberal) of Portage la Pra
irie, followed in support of the bill..

At 10.1Б Shaffner, of Souris, Man., 
took the floor. Shalfner concluded his

1
і

Immediately. Cures bums, bruleee, otite, 
sprains; relieves all sain aa if by made. 
Jorover flO years Pond's Hxtracthae 

twewifll2* ,n <*»« of accident—the reliable family remedy. Imitations 
»re watery, worthless; Pond*
Extract is pore, powerful, priceless.

$100 in Gold to the Pan. A
iCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOO
Thrilling and alltking is the call now . driven from the region to which he 

being trumpeted by Tanana, .the El-, had Invited the rush, 
dorado In Alaska. Already thousands 1 In 8plte °* their first disappointment, 
of frenzied seekers after gold are there, y1® new comers spread out and set 

For fortunes beyond the dreams of *° W01*- At this time gold was only
known to exist ajong one creek. Soon 

t it was found along a dozen creeks, 
і In the spring the rush from Dawson 

been ! continued by steamboat. Claims were 
located In every direction. Now hun
dreds who had arrived late, or who 
found that their claims did not pay, 
are working as laborers for the more 
fortunate.

I In a little while, too, all the surface 
gold had been panned, so that it be
came necessary -to work the under- 

Î і ground strata by machinery.
When the Klondike was struck, the 

only method known of thawing the 
frozen ground for sinking shafts and 
running tunnels was to build wood fires 
on the surface, scrape away the earth 
as far as It had thawed, build other 
fires, and keep this process up inde
finitely.

W\
У

Sold onto in sealed bot
tles voder buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.
avarice are being garnered-by placer | 
mines along the streams in that lo
cality.

As much as $100 a pan has 
washed out in this new district, 
startling these figures are to miners 
may be judged from the fact that 
ground averaging 40 cents to the pan 
Is considered a bonanza, and 10 cents 
a pan Is regarded as big pay.

During the last winter, in spite of 
the fact that the ground was frozen 
one claim averaged $1,000 in pay dirt : 
a day, and a number of claims changed : 
hands at $60,000 each.

Within the last twelve months 4,000 
miners from the Klondike have rushed

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, April 14,—While citizens of 

the United States have not been espe
cially Interested In the Northwest Im
broglio across the line, the Canadian 
population In New England! particu
larly the people of French origin, are 
following developments at Ottawa 
closely. There are many old line lib
erals In New England among the Eng- 
gllsh-speaklng provlnciallsts, and a 
large number of them are amazed at 
the unenviable situation into which 
the party has been placed by Premier 
Laurleris mystifying Northwest policy. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific grab was 
one of a number of reasons evident 
up to the time of that disgraceful 
achievement, but It became apparent 
that Laurier was no longer a safe 
man to be the head of Canadian af
fairs. The people of Canada, however, 
apparently endorsed Laurier by re
turning him to power, and for their 
blunder It, Is evident they are now be
ing repaid with Interest. What they 
would do now were they given the op
portunity to vote could be easily fore
told. The Boston Transcript, one of 
the leading newspapers of the United 
States, which has generally endorsed 
the Canadian premier, has deserted 
him, notwithstanding the fulsome 
praise which Thompson, its Ottawa 
correspondent, and Laurier’s press 
agent.

upon the premier. In a lengthy edi
torial on the Northwest situation the 
Transcript says: "Laurier Is largely 
to blame for the trouble that he has 
brought on his ministry and for the 
weariness and conflict which now con
front the dominion house of commons. 
His separate school clauses are not 
likely to make for the highest kind of 
citizenship in the new provinces, and 
they certainly have the appearance of 
trenching on provincial rigts. 
dently Laurier regards them as worth 
fighting for. But if the record of the 
liberal party in Canada In the long 
years of its opposition is to be taken 
as having any meaning, it is not un
fair to draw the inference that If there 
were no government whips and no 
government patronage in sight, the 
provinces bill could .never be got 
through parliament. It Is the kind of 
legislation that such old-time liberals 
os Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir William 
Mulock and Mr. Fielding will have to 
apologize for and seek to explain away 
during the rest of their political lives; 
and the situation has not been improv
ed by the “bùfting In” of Monsignor 
Sbarettl, the papal ablegate at Ottawa. 
In England such an interference on the 
part of a representative of the Pope 
would have wrecked either political 
party; but In Ottawa it is part of the 
price which the liberals now pay for 
the support of the French Quebec 
group in the house of commons.”

A ROSY COMPLEX! 4
denotes a healthy heart. Too 
people use cosmetics to brighten .y
complexion, temporarily, whei by 
making their hearts strong they c- 
have health, strength and a rosy . x. 
plexion permanently.

Dr. Agntw’s Heart Cut 
removes the cause. It builds в 
tissues and Walls of the heart. A 
heart cannot distribute the blood 
erly and in consequence we see ... 
sickly faces everywhere. Make . 
heart strong with this great core and 
you, will bless the day you saw this 
advertisement.

Mias Msry НожШ, Irvington, OsL, writes! - 
"Whs* Is the price far enWiaM deem Dr. Asnew’s 
Heart Cere? I used this remedr'wMlete Canada 
aad I thltik It the heat medkheier the Heart and ■ 
Stomach

in winter.
If he desires, the1 traveller may pro

ceed to St. Michaels; on the coast, and i 
Journey thence up the Yukon and Ta
nana rivers—a long trip.

Summer travel is almost entirely by 
the water routes. More than one hun
dred steamers will ply in those waters 
this year. In the midst of a great rush 
to any point comfort is something not 
to be expected. The traveller may get 
a state room if he is lucky or the floor 
under a tablé if he Is not; he may 
sleep beside the boiler If cold-blooded, 
or in the bow of the boat If warm.

As the Klondike, however, has produ
ced more than $120,000 In the yellow 
metal, and as the gold fever .will al
ways riot in men’s veins, a renewed 
ruch to .Alaska Is expected to result 
from tidings sent out from the new 
Tanana fields.

How !

I

Evi-

to the new fields. They Were the first 
to hear the news. All during thé win
ter hundreds struggled thither over 
snow and Ice. Indications point to a 
remarkable rush northward from Se- ! USE STEAM THAWERS.

I . Already at Tanana steam thawers 
Fairbanks, the centre of the Tan- і are being used, and steam Is also ém

ana region, consisted a year ago of a pj0ye(j to move the windlass buckets 
few log cabins. Today it is a pros- that 11£t the earth_ 
perops city of over three thousand peo- These steam engines and boilers are 
pie, with all the conveniences of mod- brought from the eastern 
érn city life. States at great expense. It Is estim

ated that there are now about one 
hundred and fifty at work In the Tan
ana region, and many more are ex
pected this spring.

« Iron pipes with holes in one end in
ject the steam into the frozen ground. 
An enormous aVnount of fuel is re
quired to feed these boilers, and it is 
estlmater that fully one-fifth the la
borers in the Tanana country are en
gaged in cutting and hauling wood.

This wood costs from $7 to $10 a 
cord, and as each camp burns thous
ands of cords a winter, It is fast be-

attle this spring. -il
I DR. XeétBWS UVBR PILLS (40 Лот, 10 1 

eta.) area wrevegetable preparation. Their I 
I action ea thedirer and bowels la nuuvelona. I

TWO NEGROES HANGED.
United telling speech by dissecting Sifton’s 

conduct in kicking and then swallow
ing his principles at Laurler’s dicta
tion, a course In which he was follow
ed by all his Northwest followers, who 
turned the tail as soon as he passed 
under the rod.

At 11.46 McPherson of Victoria mov
ed the adjournment of the debate, and 
after some private bill business, the 
house rose Just before midnight.-

OTTAWA, April 14,—The annual re
port of the department of militia for 
the past year was presented to parlia
ment. today. The total expenditure'for 
the fiscal year ending 30th June last 
was. $3,562,898, and the revenue $43,112. 
The dominion arsenal at Quebec turned 
out 6,300,009 rounds of cartridges In the 
year and 1,826 shells. Lord Aylmer, 
general officer commanding, reports 
for the period from January 1st until 
November 17th, the "Bitter being the 
date of the constitution of the mili
tary council. Speaking of last year’s 
camp, he says the grounds at London 
are too limited to accommodate the 
whole force of the district. He says 
the equipment of the camps was ample 
and satisfactory, although a number of 
unserviceable tents were issued which 

Of the six

\ 1Amherst, N. «$.*
One Captured After a Long Chase— 

Killed Two Women and One Man.

As soon as boats are able to navi
gate the inland streams of Alaska, a 
great summer rush to Tanana Is ex
pected to begin. Reports from Seattle 
state that gold-seekers are crowding 
there from all parts of the country. A 
surprisingly large number are outfit
ting as though they had been in min
ing regions before and knew how to 
arrange for the long tiresome trip by 
steamer, dog team and afoot.

Freight charges from Seattle to 
Dawson In summer average over $75 
a ton, and as much more from Daw
son to Fairbanks, so that the cost of 
taking along an extensive equipment 
is considerable.

It Is estimated that the Tanana re
gion produced $1,500,000 In gold last 
year, when the number of miners was 
insignificant, compared with the great 
army that Will camp along its streams 
this season.

Before news of the rich, fields pene
trated beyond the silent forests, pion
eer prospectors had quietly taken out 
a quarter of a million In yellow metal 
flakeS.

Until the new trails were broken and 
In use, Tanana was not an easy sec
tion of Alaska to reach or leave, and 
travellers along that way were scarce 
—consisting 
hunting game or stray prospectors 
nosing about for gold.

Situated on the Tanana river, the 
town of Fairbanks is 150 miles south
east of the point of juncture of that 
river with the mighty Yukon. Daw
son, in the Klondike, is 500 miles away 
to the eastward by sledge trail, and 
to the south Valdez, on the coast, is 
664 miles distant.

Discoverers of gold along the Tan
ana were not inclined to shout the glad 
tidings to the world.

AMHERST, April 15,—Mr. Dawson 
has accepted a position In Yarmouth.
He was lately in the employ of C. Mar- ' 
tin * Co. Mr. Dawson was In Africa 
during the war.

Rev. Dr. J. R. Campbell, chaplain of 
the penitentiary, Dorchester, returned 
home on Thursday after a pleasant * 
visit with hie friends, Rev, A. J, and 
Mrs. Cresswell, "The Rectory." Al
though su*%tng from complete loss of 
sight, the rev. doctor took the litany 
at the Wednesday evening service, 
also gave an Impressive address.

The btohop of the diocese Is expect
ed here on the 27th Inst, to administer 
the rite of confirmation.

The Rev. David Christmas Moore, 
whose death at his late parish in 
Cusop, Herefordshire, Eng., 
cently announced, was at 
ourate to the present Bishop Doane of 
Albany, N._ B., while he (the bishop) 
was rector of Hoboken, and his late 
father was .Bishop of New Jersey, N. S.

Fred Bent has purchased the resid- 
enqe of Frank McDonald on Spring 
street, possession given In June, and 
it will be occupied by H. A. Hillcct

W. Murray Boteford .inspector of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Halifax, ac^ 
companied the remains of J. H. Abbott 
to Moncton, and on hte return remain
ed off at Dorchester to see his mother 
Mrs. Blair Botsford, who 
very seriously ill.

All the church choirs are busily en
gaged rehearsing the special music for 
Easter.

Rev. Mr.- Oldrum of Moncton gave 
an addrees before ÎJbe. members of the 
Christian Endeavor and

PATERSON, N. J„ April 14.—Two 
negroes, Arthur Laster and Joseph 
Miller, were hanged here today at the 
Passaic county Jail. Laster fatally 
shot Max Wollenberg last June while 
attempting to escape after being de
tected In the act of robbing Wollen- 
burg’s store In this city. He was cap- 
itured after a long and exciting chase, 
in which many shots were fired. Last 
Sunday night, after the death-watch 
toad been placed before his cell, Laster 
made a sensational attempt to escape. 
Securing permission to leave his cell 
for a few minutes, he savagely at
tacked the two guards, knocked one 
of them down, and securing his revol
ver, shot both officers. He then 
made a desperate struggle to get pos
session of the keys, but other guards 
arriving, Laster was overpowered and 
returned to his cell.

Miller was -convicted of the murder 
of Mrs. Celion Stewart, a colored re
sident of Mjdvale, on the night of Sept. 
30th last. He entered the woman’s 

•house, and after an attempted assault 
cut his victim almost to pieces with 
a razor.

ATLANTA, Ga., April 14.—A special 
to the Constitution from Swalnsboro, 
Ga., says that at a frolic a few miles 
in the country, a negro, whose name 
Is not known, fired a rifle into a room 
in which 40 or 50 negroes were dancing, 
killing two women and one man. He 
then made his escape.

Is constantly bestowing

LUMBERMEN ARE INTERESTING CASE.ANXIOUS FOR R/UN. coming scarce.
Hydraulic methods of mining will be 

employed this summer, when the soft 
surface may be swept away very ef- 

Machinery for this work Is
Local Government Transacted Con

siderable Business—Senator 

Thompson Home,
Developments fa Pictou 

Election Trial.

factually.
also expensive, and freight rates to the 
interior are enormous.

The best paying claims so far locat
ed are on Fairbanks, Cleary, Gold 
Stream and Pedro creeks. was re-

Scattered all along those streams 
and their numerous tributaries are tie 
homes of the miners.

Each man has his own log cabin
et one room if he is alone; two rooms, 
if his family Is with him.

one timeFREDERICTON, N. B., April 14,— 
The lumbermen are badly in need of 

At the present time the waterrain.
Is exceedingly low and unless there 
comes a big rise the result may be

HALIFAX, April 14.—The Pictou 
election case, in which it is sought to 
unseat and disqualify E. M. McDonald, 
who was returned at the general elec
tion, has assumed an Interesting phase. 
The petitioner, E. C.* Murray of Pic
tou, died, and the contention is who 
shall be appointed by the supreme 
court in his place. The liberals are 
seeking to have James Roy of New 
Glasgow, an active liberal worker, ap
pointed as petitioner. The conserva
tives oppose this and ask that the peti
tioner be A. C. Bell of New Glasgow, 
a conservative. Three or four days be
fore Murray died, when, as the con
servative counsel allege, he was in 
extremis and unable properly to sign 
hie name, Murray consented that R. 
H. Graham of New Glasgow, a promin
ent liberal, be made his attorney and 
agent. An ex parte order was granted 
by Chief Justice Weatherbee confirm
ing this one day before Murray died. 
Now the liberals ask that James Ray, 
a liberal, be appointed the petitioner, 
and R. H. Graham in accordance with 
the Murray order would het as Ray’s 
agent in this election petition. Coun
sel for the conservatives argued against 
the propriety of having a pronounced 
liberal as petitioner against McDonad, 
putting in affidavits setting forth the 
political bias of the proposed petition
er and those acting with him. The 
case was adjourned till Monday. To
morrow counsel for the conservatives 
will make a motion before the full 
bench that A. C. Bell be appointed 
petitioner, and an adjournment will 
then be made to Monday, when it Is 
likely both applications will come be- 
fort the court together. Chief Justice 
Weatherbee, who has been the judge 
in the matter up till today, has 
nounced that he has handed the case 
over to Mr. Justice Russell.

should be condemned, 
camps which he visited two only 
were furnished with suitable and safe 
ranges for rifle practice. He points out 
that in no camp was Judging distance 
practice carried out. Lord Aylmer ad
visee that each cavalry, garrison artil
lery and infantry regiment be allotted 
an instructor and a sergeant instruc
tor of musketry with an increased 
dally rate of pay. A uniform system 
of cooking in camps should be inaugu
rated and one qualified sergeant cook 
authorized for each regiment. As to 
drinking water at the camps Lord Ayl
mer points out that the supply at 
Barriefleld was dirty, .while at La 
Prairie and Levis the supply was not 
satisfactory. The rations were good in 
most .cases. The only exception was at 
Niagara, where the forage, meat and 
groceries were not up to the standard. 
He recommended that the slaughtering 
of cattle and the baking of bread be 
done by the army service corps, as 
their operations proved eminently 
satisfactory in ihe camps where this 
corps provided the bread and meat. 
He recommends that they be supplied 
with travelling bakers such aa are 
used in the imperial service. He points 
out that the whole question of dress 
requires early settlement, officers hav
ing been misled and put to needless ex
pense from not knowing that they are 
purchasing unauthorized uniforms. 
Lord Aylmer believes thkt the effi
ciency pay will have a good effect this 
year by inducing a large number of 
men to go into camp. Amongst th*e 
points which he emphasizes are the 
neglect of the men’s comfort while at 
their meals, the want of properly or
ganized canteens, the deficiency of ser
viceable men’s boots, ahd want" of 
judging distance practice and rifle 
ranges, the serious want of qualified 
instructors, especially of those who 
can speak the French language.

The number of cadets at the Royal 
Military College this term is 96.

OTTAWA, April 14,—Mr. Craig of 
St. George, representing one of the 
largest granite Industries in Canada, 
is here today, a guest of Mr. Ganong, 
M. P. for Charlotte ceunty.

The Intercolonial railway delegates 
at yesterday’s Interview with the cab
inet expressed much gratitude for the 
interest taken in their case by Dr. 
Daniel of St. John In promoting their 
mission. The doctor was present at 
the conference with the premier.

The St. John delegation, headed by 
Mayor White, had a very satisfactory 
interview with the minister of public 
works this mornirtg.

TOWN OF FAIRBANKS.
Fairbanks, the principal town of the 

Tanana. .fields, was named for the vice- 
president of the United States when 
he was yet a senator from Indiana.

No longer a rude mining camp, its 
3,000 people pride themselves upon 
living in a progressive American 
city — that has sprung up within a 
year.

Provided with schools, post office,
United States district courts, hospitals, 
several churches and a theatre, it feels 
quite cityfied, indeed. ’ '

Its newspaper receives telegraphic 
service from all parts of the world ; It 
has electric lights, telephones, fire and 
water systems, steam laundries, boot- 
olacks, saloons, dance halls, politicians 
and all oth,er comforts and convenien
ces of civilization.

Entering a saloon, mid the melodious 
'.trains of “Mamie, Come Kiss Your 
Honey Boy,” groufid out by the latest 
•hqnograph, and the jostling of eager 
rowds about the gaming tables, one 
nay hear more about the region In 
îalf an hour than he could in a week’s 
Journey.

In the restaurants one may find any
thing from a cup of good coffee to a 
full-ccurse dinner. Broiled caribou 
steak and mushrooms are Inviting, 
when served with lettuce and green 
peas, but it is well not to eat too much, 
or the visitor may have to work his 
hay to the coast as deckhand on a 
fiat-bottom steamboat.

J. T. Porter, who recently returned 
from a trip to Fairbanks, states that 
early In the winter speculators corner
ed the supplies and forced prices up.
*“When I left flour was selling at from
$9 to $12 a hundred pounds and meat !• around a bonfire she had built with old 
at from 45 to 60 cents a pound," he 
says. “Pepper sells for $6 a pound, 
salt and sugar 50 cents a. pound, coal | Ker small body was burned to a crisp 
oil $20 a case. Beans are high і and death followed an hour later, 
and scarce.

“Laborers working in the mines aj-e 
paid $5 a day and board. The working 
day Is ten hours, although it is possi
ble to laboA by daylight almost the

quite serious.
The local government held a meeting 

this morning and transacted consid
erable business beside routine work. A 
grant of $3,000 was made towards the 
Fredericton exhibition, with a guaran
tee of another $1,000 if it should be re
quired.
to the new flour mill at Centrevllle. T. 
W. Robertson was appointed sheriff of 
York, and it is understood that the 
administration decided to confer up
on A. P. Barnhill, St. John, K. C.

The appointment of the commission
ers in regard to the Reetigouche Boom 
Co. and the Central Railway was post
poned till the May meeting.

There were 104 bills presented to the 
legislature during the session, of 
which 92 passed, and 12 were with
drawn.

Senator Thompson arrived home from 
Ottawa today. He says he does not 
expect the dominion parliament will 
prorogue before July 1st. Mr. Wilmot, 
M. P., is expected home tomorrow.

principally of Indians

continues
A bonus of $1,000 was given

FORMER P. E. I. LADY 
APPLIES FOR DIVORCE.

others on 
Wednesday evening in St. Stephen’s 
church whioh proved very interesting.

Services in Christ church every even
ing this week and twice daily next 
week.

LUCKY MEXICAN.
Among those patiently washing dirt 

there during the fall of 1902 was à. sec
retive individual, a Mexican, known 
as Pedro.

Pedro, like the others, lived in a lit
tle hut. His bed was a blanket; chairs 
•and table were simply blocks of wood. 
Me had little use for the cabin, excep. 
as a place to sleep and store his pro
visions.

All the long arctic days he searched, 
soil along the streams for gold, usually 
alone in the vast wilderness. At other 
places were other men similarly en
gaged, but they, too, were there for 
business and had little time for socia-

A musical treat is expected on the 
19th Inst., when an

(Special to the Sun.)
BOSTON, April 14,—Mrs. Janie H. 

MacMillan of Malden has filed a peti
tion in the Middlesex county superior 
.court at East Cambridge, asking for a 
divorce from Isaac M. MacMillan of 
parts unknown. The petitioner sets 
forth that she was married in Sum- 
merside, P. E. I., July 21, 1899, and 
alleges that her husband used mor
phine excessively. Mrs. MacMillan’s 
maiden name was Miss Janie Read. 
The case will be heard during the term 
of court beginning the first Monday 
in May.

organ recital will 
be given In the Baptist church, Prof 
Hutchlns-.preelding.

Mr. and Mm Pugsley have left 
short trip to Boston.

on a

PATENT REPORT. '

LEGISLATURE PROROGUED. For the benefit of our readers we 
publish & Hat of Canadian patents re
cently secured through the agency of 
Messrs. Marlon & Marion, patent at
torneys, Montreal, Canada, and Wash
ington, D. O.

Information relating to any of the 
patents cited wffl be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above-named 
firm:

91,913—Ernest Bernard, 
ville, Que., barrow.

91,963—Simeon Belanger, Bt Oyprien 
de NaplervHIe, Que., pto* tonga

91,977—Avila Savlgnoo, Ste Elizabeth, 
Que., whipping device.

92,001—John Deckle, Carberry, Mae., 
oil pump.

92,076—John a. Oliver, BattlefOrd, 
Bask., track Wing device.

92,102—Henri Plante, Saco, Mb., V. 
S. A., Improvements In looms.

92,158—-Frank 8. SVost, Ch 
town, P. E. L, wire fence stay*.

92,2*9—Oeerge 8. Cushing, ft,
N. Ж, grinding machine. v

The "Inventor’s Adviser" is just 
published. Any one interested In pat
ents or Inventions should order a copy.

!
bility.

One day Pedro made a big strike. He 
found gold that turned out $100 to the 
pan. Pedro was a rich man. 
went away to the south. But he didn’t 
spread the news—he was faithful to 
the miners left behind.

Others, to6, were lucky. Stray pros
pectors came that way and immedi
ately located claims. It seemed» as If 

had smelled the good from dis-

Inusual Number of Night Sessions 

Accounts for Short Period.
\

Then he I.CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

ITHACA, N. Y„ April 14,—Mary, the 
six-year-old daughter of Henry-Brock 
of England, near here, was burned to 
death last night. The girl was playing

!(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 14. — 

The house prorogued at nine o’clock 
this morning. The governor wan at
tended by a guard of honor furnished 
by the R. C. R. The vitagraph pho
tographer was present and took a num
ber of pictures of the closing scenes. 
The house had sat just five weeks up 
to yesterday. The session was not as 
lengthy as last year, but the business 
transacted was just as large. For the 
past eighteen days night sessions have 
been held and as this is unusual it 
accounts for the short period. A num
ber of representatives left for their 
homes on the 9.30 a. m. train, the 
North Shore contingent will go by L 
C. R. this afternoon and by this even
ing about all will have- departed.

The lieutenant-governor dismissed 
the legislators with the 
speech:

Mr. Speaker and Gentlmen 
Legislative Assembly:

I desire to thank you for the close at
tention which you have given to the 
general business of the session, as well 
as Jo those special matters 
have submitted for your consideration 
and 1 also thank you for the liberal 
provision which you have made for 
public works, education and other im
portant services of the province. In 
now relieving you from further attend
ance upon your legislative duties I 
have to congratulate you upon the con
clusion of your labors, and I take leave 
of you with most sincere wishes for 
your individual happiness and 
parity.

.an* Papine&u- I
some

shingles just removed from her fath
er’s home, when her dress caught fire.

tant camps.
For months this handful of men 

struggled fiercely to wash all the gold 
they could before the mad rush they 
knew was coming, sooner or later.

First to arrive were some steamboat 
who had ascended the river with

T. P. PUGSLEY DEAD
AN ALPHABET,OF NAMES.men

supplies for the trading post just open
ed at Fairbanks. These men heard of 
the marvelous new fields and promptly

* ■Many years ago there was a shop 
I kept in the Rue de Louvian, In Brus- 

“Not all the owners of claims work seIs- ЬУ Theresa O, and there is a 
the mines themselves, preferring to let Mme. O living with her two children 
them on scares at high premiums. \ a* Molmbeck, a suburb of the Belgian 
Some of the owners sell share privi- : capital. In the Rue de l’Angle, in the 
loges for as high as $1,000 for the sea- : same commune, lives a Mr. O (with a 
son, and in addition get 50 per cent, of 
all the gold unearthed.

Passed Away at One o’clock 

Saturday Morning.

entire twenty-four. ariotte-
staked claims there.

Among them was an energetic Jap- 
named Wada, who, like others

John,
anese
of his race, had been in many mining 
camps of the far North.

For some reasons, as soon as he had 
staked his claim and learned of the 
richness of the region, Wada started 
out on a long lone tramp over the snow 
with a dog team drawing his supplies, 
for Dawson, 500 miles away.

No trail had been broken for at least 
half the distance, but Wada plunged 
along, helping the dogs and making 
from fifteen to twenty-five miles a day.

He was the first, to bear the news of 
Tanana’s wealth to Dawson, and min- 

of the older Klondike region im
mediately went wild.

This was in the winter of 1904—an 
season, even In

circumflex accent), who is no relative 
of Mme. O. In 1866, among the Bel
gian recruits, was a young-man named 
Oj who could not write, and signed his 
name with a. cross, yet he could so 
easily have learned to write his own 
name. In the department of Somme 
there is a village called Y; in the Zuy- 
der Zeee there is a bay called Y, and 
Amsterdam has the River Y. In the 
Chinese province of Honan there Is a 
city called U; and in France there is 
a river, am} in Sweden a town rejoic
ing in the name of A.

following RBJTQSTVHNBKY PROORB88. 
LONDON, Aptrl 15.—A telegram front 

Singapore, Straits settlement» was re
ceived here today announcing that the 
Peninsular and Orientât steamship 
company’s steamer Marmora, elghtM

$1,000 A DAY.
“One claim on Cleary creek yielded 

$1'000 a day last winter, and this from 
solidly frozen gravel twenty feet be
low the surface. Confidence in the fu
ture is shown by the fact that last 
year several claims changed hands at 
as high a figure as $60,000.

“The continuous buzz of sawmills at 
Fairbanks, turning out 50,000 feet of 
spruce lumber a day, reminds one of a 
logging camp in the States, 
is as essential in mining as water, and 
with the prices up to $200 a thousand 
feet, the owner of a mill needs no gold 
mine to make his fortune.”

After an illness of only nine days, 
Thomas P. Pugsley, eldest son of 
Attorney General and Mrs. Pugsley, 
died at' his home on Chlpman Hill a 
few minutes before one o’clock. 
Saturday. Dr. Pugsley was at home at 
the time, having reached the city a.n 
hour before his son’s death.

Mr. Pugsley was scarcely twenty- 
eight years of age, having been born 
on May 27th, 1877. He was educated 
in the St. John schools, and later took 
a course In the Peeksklll, N. Y., mili
tary academy. Returning to St. John, 
he entered his father's office, and for 
some years has been managing Dr. 
Pugsley's real estate business.

Mr. Pugsley was married about five 
years ago to Miss Russell, grand
daughter of the late Senator Muirhead 
of Chatham. He leaves, besides Mrs. 
Pugsley, two young children.

Mr. Pugsley was taken ill about the 
middle of last week, and was found 
to be suffering from kidney trouble. 
His illness did not take a dangerous 
turn until last Wednesday afternoon, 
when he suddenly became unconscious 
and remained in that condition 
since. In spite of'all that medloal 
sistance could do, It was seen that his 
recovery was Impossible, and hi* 
friends were only able to wait for the 
end, which came peacefully.

Mr. Pugsley was

of the

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was present, as 
were some other New Brunswick com- 

-moners. Hyman took a favorable view 
of the request for an up-to-date dredge 
to operate In St. John harbor as soon 
as possible. Mayor White expects to, 
have the matter before the cabinet 
council tomorrow.

C. N. Skinner and Mr. Thomas saw 
the minister today regarding the aboli
tion of pilotage dues on coal barges 
entering St. John harbor. They were 
under the escort of Carve», liberal, of 
Cazleton county, probably thinking 
that the St. John representatives, be
ing conservatives, would not count for 
much with Laurlerr

which I
------OUR------I

ers NEW CATALOGUELumber
exceptionally cold 
Alaska.

Without waiting for spring, miners 
hurried off in hundreds for a 500-mile 
journey over snow and ice, and through 
a roadless wilderness, in a temperature 
from 50 to 60 degrees below zero.

Hastily gathering what supplies they 
could, some left Dawson in small 
sleighs drawn by horses, others with 
dog teams; but the greater number 
hurried along on foot, drawing their 
sleds themselves.

RARE EGG. For 1904-5
A moa’s egg has been found in a 

mining district In Central Otago, New 
Zealand. There was a fall of earth In 
a dredging claim and presently the 
huge egg was seen floating uninjured 
in the water. The discovery Is the 
mere interesting from the fact that it 
is the second perfect moa’s egg that 
has ever beyi found. The only other 
perfect specimen was unearthed by a 
man while digging in the alluvial sell 
at the Kalkoura mountains In the early 
’80s. This egg, which was nine Inches 
in length апф seven Inches in breadth, 
was taken to England and sold for 
$500. Some Idea of the size of these 
eggs may be gleaned from the fact that 
a man’s hat makes an excellent eg* 

’ cup for them.

rs just out. It gives our terms, courses 
•f Study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name afid 
address today for free cepy.

Fairbanks has hundreds of women
and children, and these as a rule, en
joy splendid health. No disease epi
demics are known. Northern children 
of white parents are remarkable for 
their health and strength.

The American government Is encour
aging the opening of a highway from 
Fairbanks to the coast port of Valdez, 
through all. American territory.

A number of goldseekere used this 
route last winter, although it Is 
practically an unbeaten trail and there 
are no road houses or places of refuge 
along the way.

James Miller and Arthur McNeer 
made the best record over this frozen 
stretch of 664 mlles^ covering the dis
tance with dog teams in nine and a 
half days.

Despite its hardships, this Is the most 
direct route to the Tanana region.

Another route Is by rali^and water 
from Skagway 59» mile», and thence 
by a roundabout water trip from Daw
son to Fairbanks, 1,200 miles.
Dawson to Fairbanks across • country 
is <00 miles, but this route I» used only

pros-

S. KERR & SON .SUFFERING AT VLADIVOSTOK.
LONDON, April 15—The Daily Tele

graph’s Токіо correspondent says: "Ow
ing to military necessities, the resid
ents of Vladivostok are suffering pri
vations.

"Five submarine boats have arrived 
at VladivosAk from America, 
cruisers Gromobl and Ressia are kept 
In constant readiness to leave port.

Oddfellows* Hall
RUSH FOR GOLD.

It was a mad rush for gold. Many 
reached the new field before spring, 
but hundreds of others came tolling in 
all during the summer.

When

THERE ARE YOUNG 
MENI ever

іas-
The Who have graduated from F. В. O 

within the last few years, whose sal
aries are ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
per month and over, while scores of 

OTTAWA, April 14.—The trade fig- lady graduates are holding lucrative 
ures for the Demin ion of Canada for positions. They think It paid to at- 
the nine months ending March 81st tend 
Show the Importe to be $133,784,809, or 
nearly ten millions greater than for 
the same period in 1904. The experts 
wer $144,862,908, ten millions of a de
cline. A very significant fact is that 
collected duty shows an Increase of 
about $700,000.

the majority arrived they 
found the best claims already taken, 
a shortage of supplies facing them, 
and discouragement in the air.

A rope was found, and Wada was 
about to be strung up, when he pro
duced a copy of a Seattle newspaper 
showing that he had once saved the 
lives of many whalers Ice-lnaprisoned 
in the Arctic Ocean by tramping over
land from Point Barrow to St. Michael 
In the dead of winter.

This saved hie life, but Wada was

'
'one of the best 

known young men in the olty. 
genial disposition, and endowed -with 
unvarying good nature, he had 
friends who will deeply 
early death, 
whole community will be extended to 
the attorney general and other 
bers of the bereaved family.

We will be friends for ever It ydu 
let us have one carpet to dust Who 7 
Ungar’s.

Of a

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGEmany 
regret his 

The sympathy of the
ьщл

Don’t you think it would pay you? If 
you too wish to make a start on the 
road to success, write for our free ca
talogue. Address,

ТОПІ
t Tie Kind Yen HawySglis вщмBr-emtb*

AignsSue
Frommem-

ot w. J. OSBORNE, Fredçricton, N. В
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LETTER.

tling Down to Bust, 

rents Successful— 
nt Deaths.

fOWN, April 14.—The 
[tiling down to steady 
re no very Important 
ке before the house.
I has introduced a bill 
I the independence of 
lembly and providing 
I action can be taken 
lof the penalties raen- 
ket the person taking 
bt deposit $200 as se- 
eosts. An amendment 
In act will also be ask- 
pe right of search more 
impelling a man tried 
is to tell the sttpen- 
| where he obtained the 
111 is being introduced 
lof the Provincial Tem- 
b, whose annual meet- 
few days ago. The of- 
r the ensuing year are 
res., Murdoch -MoKtn- 
I vice-presidents. Rev, 
Id, Wm. McLeod, John 
[etary, A. D. Fraser; 
L Purdy.
ester of Charlottetown, 
[from St. Luke’s train- 
lurses at New Bedford, 
I received a good ap-

r was fined $100 and 
for a violation of the

і A. Campbell of An
as been engaged as or- 
)lr instructor of the 
Baptist church. idrs. 

paduate of the Boston 
if Music and has held 
several Massachusetts

)esbrisay has gone to 
dy rixirsing In the Royal

1.
p»egrum, M. A., has ac- 
lo the pastorate of the 
bn church in this city 
1 R. W. Stevenson. He 
England, a graduate of.

of London, and has 
ichlng In a college at

Robertson, a native of 
в graduated from the 
[edlcal College, Winning 
H medal.
tlon of St. James' Pres
et have decided to erect 
tor the use of their es- 
Rev. F. F. Fullerton, 

ding is completed the 
i one of the best church 
tie maritime provinces.
! of Union road has re* 
idta, where she was en- 
|on work for the Meth- 
ir four years, 
of St. John is here so- 
s Independent Order of 
expects to remain about

ir old daughter of John 
tthport had four finger» 
id shattered by the ex- 
irtrldge which she was 
lour finger» had to be

of Augustine Cove has 
1 In advanced ' honor 
. the University of Bd- 
the first colonial to vo

lai government ha» de- 
the Exhibition Associa
it $4,000 for two years, 
ns here lnclpde Mrs. 
Its of Hazelbrook, aged . 
pier of Dundas, aged 81} 
Wadman of Augustin»

I Gertrude King of Char- 
Id 26; Mrs. James Brow» 
[ville, aged 71; Mrs. Rob* 
[of Lot 16, aged 80; Fran- 
lower Montague, aged 61» 
[r of West Royalty, aged 
[anels of Westmorland, 
в Bell of Charlottetown,
I Wallace Field of Rooky 
I; Mrs. John A. McDon- 
Rustlco, aged 34; Alex- 

kid of Glencoe, aged 77; 
iglas of St. Peters, aged 
fierce of Charlottetown, 
liMoLeod of Summerslde; 
ndlay of Bristol, aged 47;

Bryenton of Mayfield, 
|e McGregor of North 
Ю. Deaths of Islanders 
p, at Winnipeg, P. J. Mc- 
rly of New Haven, aged 
Ig, Felix Campbell, form- 
rt, aged 18.

SONVILLE.

ILLE, N. B., April 16— 
lier, who has been dan- 
b improving.
p Simonson has returned 
ck, where she was visit- x) 

Mrs. Dr. Prescott, 
b school Is to be taken 
ige to Victoria Corner.
Palmer who met with a 
nt last week, is reported 
rland is In attendance. 
friends of Mrs. Andrew 
І0 bear that she is in very

Kentuckian» 
whisky.

pрове you 
[iter in your 
las, suh. some Kentuck- 
they sell It, suh."—Phils*
r.
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EQUIW. B. Griffith, Cancan, Texas, writes* 
*1 saflered with chronic catarrh tor 

many years. I took Ferons and It com
pletely cured me. I think Perona Is the 
best medicine In the world for catarrh. 
My general health Is much Improved by 
Its use, as I am much stronger than I 
have been for years.”—W. E. Griffith.

A Congressman*» better.
Congressman H. Bowen, Ruskln, Taze

well county, Va-, writes:
« I can cheerfully recommend your 

valuable remedy. Peruna, to any one 
who Is suffering with catarrh, and who 
is In need of a permanent and effective 
cure.”—H. Bowen.

Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larne, Ohio, Eight 
Guard of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes:

“As a specific for lung trouble I place 
Ferons at the head. I have used It my
self for colds and catarrh of the bowels 
and It is a splendid remedy. It restores 
vitality, Increases bodily strength and 
makes a sick person well in a short time- 
I give Peruna my hearty Indorsement.” 
Fred. D. Scott.

Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 906 M street, N. W, 
Washington, D. C., writes :

“ I am fully convinced that your rem
edy Is an excellent tonic. Many of my 
friends have used it with the meet ben
eficial results for coughs, colds and ca
tarrhal trouble.”—Ira C. Abbott.

Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reser
voir Council Do. 168, Northwestern Le
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., 
writes from 3586 Polk street, NE.. :
“I have been 

troubled all my 
life with catarrh 

‘In my head. I 
took Peruna for 
about three 
months, and 
now think I am 
p ermanontly 
cured. I believe 
that for catarrh 
in all Its forms iMrs. Elmer Fleming, 
Peruna is the Minneapolis,Minn.
medicine of the 
age. It cures when all other remedies 
fail. I can heartily recommend Peruna 
as a catarrh remedy."—Mrs. Elmer 
Fleming.

DAN GROSVENOR SAYS:desires and opinions. He Is all right 
as he is for the purposes of Mr. Twee-

porters to vote down this pro
position and refuse the Inquiry. 
Had the opposition been equal In num
bers to their opponents, or had they 
been able to match one man against 
•two supporters of the ministry, the de
bate might have been continued for 
two or three days, until the real situ
ation should have been made clear. 
But when the house was divided ten 
to thirty-six and an adjournment was 
refused, the only thing possible was 
to debate the question until all had 
spoken and then leave the responsibil
ity with the majority.

If the people of St. John, for ex
ample, choose to elect men like Messrs. 
Robertson, Purdy and Lantalum, who 
dare not oppose these schemes when 
they know them to be mere acts of 
plunder, they should be prepared to 
pay their shore of the bills.

TO SUBSCRIBES. of the port of Montreal is In excess 
of the rervenue, and the harbor com
missioners have, therefore, under con
sideration wayp and means of increas
ing said revenue : *

" ‘Whereas, any increase In charges, 
either on goods or vessels, will be 
against the interests of the port :

” ‘Therefore resolved, that Montreal 
being the national port of the Do
minion, the committee of management 
of the Montreal Com Exchange As
sociation consider that the obligations 
of the harbor commissioners should 
be immediately assumed by the Dom
inion government, and that the port 
should thereafter be maintained as a 
free port.' ”

A corresponding resolution, appllor 
able to another national port, which Is 
not closed half the year, might read:

Whereas, the cost of maintenance of 
of that part of the port of St. John 
which is chiefly used for through Im
port and export trade is not met by re
venue, but by the direct taxation of 
the people of St John city;

Whereas, the Imposition of charges 
on goods or vessels to meet this Inter
est bill will be against the Interest of 
the port;

Therefore resolved, that St. John be
ing the national port of the Dominion, 
the obligations of the city should Im
mediately be assumed by the Domin
ion government, and that the port 
should thereafter be maintained as a 
free port.

! • die.І ♦
All monies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name. »

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date le not changed 
cn the first, second or third 
paper after the money to sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 

v how It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order-StIN PBINltNO CO

There will be 
at Chubb’S Co: 
of Prince Will! 
Street, In 1 
John, In th< 
of Saint J< 
Vince of New :

• PAY, THE TV 
OF JUNE, next 
o’clock noon, pi 
of a Decretal 
Court in Equi 
the twenty-first 
year of Our L 
hundred and ft 
therein pending 
stiry#ing trust 
Permanent Be 
and Savings Fi 
Boyd McMann 
bis wife, and ] 
Defendants will 
undersigned lie 
mortgaged land 
ed in the plain 
and in the said 
Cause as:—“All 
“ ground situai 
“ the Parish of 
“ of Saint John 
“ in g a part ot 
“ tofore convey 
“ eon and Char 
“ George N. R< 
“ bearing date 
“ A. D. 1855, reg 
“ 4, of Records j 
“ of St. John, I 
“ shown In a і 
“ Robinson's fa 
“ Minette, Dan: 
“ 20th Septembi 
“ of which plan 
“ trar of Deeds 
“ County of StJ 
“ described as j 
“ an Iron bolt « 
“of the post ri 
“ Hampton, the 
“ four chaîne a 
" the most nor
* E. Robinson’s
* Junction wltlj
“ reserved road 
“properties of; 
•‘ Sarah E. Qui 
" 66 0 east foj 
“ links to a ce 
“ bounding th« 
" thence along 
“ of the Inters 
" 17 0 and
“three chains 
" to an iron bo 
“ west five < 
"links to an 1 
" mentioned ro 
" erly. along thl 
"seventy-five 
" beginning, tti 
“ lng an area 
“ less, save ad 
“ part of the S 
" land conveyej 
“ bineon and 4 
“ School Blstrij 
" by Deed, beal 
"of September] 
" tered In said 
" ginning at pa] 
"and except tj 
" said piece and 
" ed by the ead 
"wife and othj 
“ Queen by DJ 
“ fourth day oi 
“registered In]
“with all and <1 

houses, build 
“ profits,' cond 
" and appurte 
“ the «une bed 
“ appertaining 1 
“ reversions, rd 
“ ers, rents, 1st 
“ and of. ererj 
“ all the estai]

I "claim, prod

GIVE THE WEST OUR SYMPATHY.
0 “Pe-ru-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh 

Remedy—I am as Well as Ever.”
/

“I ask the people of Hants county and 
the people of Nova Scotia to stand by 
the prtpclpft of free schools In the case 
of Manitoba, just as they would stand 
by It In their own province. We in 
Nova Sootia know the value of a sys
tem of free public schools. We have 
shown In the past that while we may 
differ on many questions, we are prac
tically a unit in support of that sys
tem.

I
»■

№
B5? і

Fi*If the Dominion authorities 
should attempt to interfere with our 
school system, it they should attempt 
to impose upon this province a system 
which they are trying to force upon 
Manitoba, we would expect to have the 
sympathy of the friends of free schools 
elsewhere, and we would expect the 
people of the westerh provinces to give 
us their sympathy and support in such 
a condition.

BAD HISTORY FROM MR. TARTE.f

Mr. Tarte seems to have been favor
ably Impressed with the ability dis
played by Mr. Crockett of York, In his 
speech on the autonomy bllL The for
mer minister does not directly accuse 
Mr. Crockett of Intolerance, 
speech gave no excuse for such a 
charge. But Mr. Tarte makes a charge 
of that character against the county 
of York In the following passage:

"The county of York, which Mr, 
Crockett represents, once refused its 
mandate to Mr. Blair, though he was 
prime minister of New Brunswick, be
cause he had named Mr. Ritchie, one 
of his colleagues and a Catholic, police 
magistrate of the city of St. John. Mr. 
Ritchie had been replaced in the cabi
net by a Protestant and lp spite of 
this Mr. Blair was defeated.”

Mr. Tarte should have obtained bet
ter Information before undertaking to 
discuss New Brunswick political his
tory. The appointment of Mr. Ritchie 
had .nothing whatever to do with the 
Issue of the York election in which Mr. 
Blair was defeated. That appointment 
never was an leeue In York, or if it 
was the issue was decided by the elec
tors In favor of Mr. Blair, for he was 
elected by seven hundred majority in 
his first election and by five hundred 
In the second election after the ap
pointment was made. His defeat oc
curred In the third election after the 
fit, John episode.

If Mr. Tag-te would enquire further 
he would learn that in the only county 
where this transaction was an Issue 
the complaint was not that Mr. Rjtchle 
had been appointed, but that his pre
decessor, Mr. Peters, had been dis
placed.

Det us today give them 
our hearty sympathy and support In 
the struggle until we find that they 
are not amenable -to reason.”— Mr. 
Fielding at Windsor, N. 8., March, 1896.
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/ шNOTICE. The

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Mr. Marconi is now In Cape Breton 
attending to the reconstruction of his 
towers and other apparatus. So far 
the Marconi system of wireless tele
graphy has not been useful In this 
country for the purpose that the large 
government grant was Intended to 
serve. The people Who made this Con
tribution have waited with much pa
tience for the inventor to make his 
plant available. Mr. Marconi should 
now give the matter his most earnest 
attention.
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HE IS A PHILOSOPHER.
ÀProfessor Osier, In his address to the 

students at McGill, did not allude to 
the Baltimore banquet speech which 
attracted so much attention and was 
so grossly misrepresented. This shows 
that Professor Osier is a wise man and 
a philosopher, ft halt the newspapers 
on the continent choose to make him 
say that a man should be chloroform
ed at sixty, when he only said that a 
teacher should be honorably and com
fortably retired from active work at 
that age Dr Osier does not propose 
to correct them. At McGill he told 
the medical students that they should 
retain through their professional lives 
jthe spirit of the student, the open 
mind, the good ljeart, the cheerful 
temper and- the strenuous life. That 
Is good teaching. At Baltimore he 
sought to Impress upon his hearers, 
themselves college professors, the fact 
that life was short and that no man 
could afford to be extravagant with 
the best part of It. From youth to 
the age of twenty-five was the time for 
study. From twenty-five to forty was 
the period for Investigation and dis
covery. From forty to sixty was the 
period for writing and teaching. Dur
ing the rest of life the scholar. Who 
had carried out this programme should 
be released that he might have time 
for contemplation. This was the al
lotment of time which Dr. Osier sug
gested for men in the higher walks of 
his own profession. The chloroform 
hint was a passing allusion to a whim
sical theory of a well known book.

NOTICK. 1

,
$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 

but If 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper Will be,sent to 
any address In Canada or Unl||p(| States 
for one year.

ION PNINTNM COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

SS ~a /
8The enthusiastic welcome given to 

Bishop Casey on his return from Rome 
and Palestine testifies not only to the 
loyal devotion of the Roman Catholics 
of the city to their spiritual head in 
this diocese, but also to the personal 
affection that exists between them and 
their chief pastor.

/
*HON. ВАЗІ. JL 6B0STEN0B, OF THE FAMOUS ОШО ЕАЯПТ.

Hoh. Dan. A, Groevenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, In a letter 
Written from Washington, D.C., says : л

••Allow me to express my gratitude to yon tor the benefit derived 
from one Bottle ot Perona. One week has brought wonderful changes 
and I am now aa well as ever. Besides being ond of the very best 
„AW«шані,.а aROSvmoK.

ST. ANDREWS. Treat Catarrh In Spring.

The spring is the time to treat catarrh. 
OoH, wet winter weather often retards 
a cure of catarrh. If a course of Pemna 
is taken during the early spring months 
the cure will be prompt and permanent. 
There can be no failures if Peruna is 
taken intelligently during the favorable 
weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna 
eradicates catarrh from the system 
wherever It may be located. It cures 
catarrh of the stomach or bowels with 
the same certainty as catarrh of the head.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad* 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Oolumbue, СЦ

;6T. ANDREWS, April 16,—Walter 
Hickey, wife and Infant daughter, Chi
cago, Ills., ‘are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Hickey.

Charles M. Wallace, Providence, R. 
I„ is a guest of Miss Maria Bradley.

Mr. Hammerberg of Sweden, Ma
dame Wleelander of Paris arrived by 
C. P. R. on Thursday. They are guests 
of the latter’s brother, Jules d’ Har- 
villy and Madame Thebaud.

Capt. Daniel Hanson Is making ar* 
rangements to start a grist mill in the 
Herbert Lamb building on the Madras 
lot, adjoining the Market wharf. The 
motive power is to be a gasoline et-_ 
gine. ,

Yesterday was the day fixed for the 
nomination of civic candidates. The 
nominees were William Snodgrass for 
mayor; for aldfermen, James Cum
mings, E. A. Cockburn, James Mc
Dowell, John Doon, Percy G. Hanson, 
Charles Horsnêll, G. K. Greenlow, 
Angus A. Rigby. All except McDowell 
and jDoon Were members 6f the old 
board, who will take thé pièces of Ed
ward B. Coakley and A. B. O’Neill, 
who declined to serve any longer. As 
only .the number required to fill the 
board were nominated the election 
goes by acclamation.

Mrs. George F. Hibbard, accom
panied by her daughter, Caroline, have 
gone to Boston to epend the Easter 
holidays visiting her daughter and sls-

. la a recent letter he says: , - .
consider Perona really more meritorious than I did when 1 wrote 

YOU last. 1 receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the 
country asking me if my certificate is genuine, ^ / Invariably answer, 

Dan. A. Qrosvenor.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 19, І905.
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A Congressman*» Letter.
Hon. H. W. Ogdon, OongressmanCfrom 

Louisiana, la a letter Written at'Wssh- 
Ingtofi, D. 0., says the following of Ре
нта, the national catarrh remedy :

••I can conscientiously recommend 
your Peruna as a line tonic and all 
around good medicine to those who 
ate in need ot a catarrh remedy. It 
has been commended to me by peopip 
who have toed H, as a remedy par
ticularly effect*» ht the cate of ea* 

tarrb.Por those who need a good 
catarrh medicine I know of nothing

A County Conamleeioner*» Letter.
Hon. John Williams, County Commis

sioner. of 51T West Second etreet,DnlUth, 
Minn., says tho following In regard to 
Peruna:

“As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer
fully recommend Perona. I know what 
It Is to suffer from that terrible disease 
and I feel that it is my duty to speak a 
good word for the tonic that brought me 
immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a 
bad case Of catarrh and 1 know It Will 
core any other sufferer from that dis
ease.”—John Williams.

A QUESTION OF INTERFERENCE.
-e-y Our enterprising contemporary, the 

New Freeman, claims that the Sun Is 
entirely mistaken In saying that the 
position of papal delegate in Canada 
is "a political office created at the re- 
“ quest of politicians for political pur- 
“ poses as a check on the Influence of 
“ the Canadian prelates.” *•

The appointment of the first delegate 
was made by the Vatican in response 
to a request signed by forty-five lib
eral members of parliament, including 
five members of the Latirler govern
ment. Some of the signatures read as 
follows:

“Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of 
Canada.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Minister of 
Public Works.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Solicitor 
General.

Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary obState.
Hon. C. A. Geoffrion, Minister of the 

Cabinet.”

RUSSIA AND THE YELLOW PERIL.

It Is quite possible to believe that 
those Russian writers are sincere who 
wonder how Europe and America can 
fall to sympathize with Russia in Her 
struggle with Japan. Russia seems to 
look upon herself as a typical Euro
pean power and Japan as representing 
Asia, and so point out that - She Is de
fending her own continent from the 
yellow peril. One influential Russian 
journal thinks that in time to come the 
Indifference of the European people to 
the dangen of the supremacy of Asia 
will be regkrded as one of the aston
ishing features of this period of his
tory. In the same connection testi
mony is glVen to show that the Arab 
people and Asiatics-generally cherish a 
supreme hatred of western races and 
nations.

Such Is the point of view of Russia. 
But to the English and American 
vision there Is not much in Russia 
that Is characteristic of western civil
ization. While the Slavonian races are 
perhaps not more immediately Asiatic 
than many of the families to which 
the British and .German people may
be traced, the spirit of Russian insti
tutions, the character of Russian dip
lomacy, Russian national policy and 
national methods of aggression are 
decidedly oriental.' At least they are 
more eo than the spirit and systems 
of Japan. So far as one can learn 
from half a century of recent history 
the Japanese are not so much like the 
Arabs as the Russians are. If the Jap
anese have the Asiatic hatred of Euro
peans they do not show it. They go 
to Europe and America to learn what 
western civilization can teach them. 
They have adopted responsible gov
ernment and representative institu
tions, while Russia Is still the same 
absolute despotism that it was In the 
time of Peter the Great. Japan has a 
free parliament, free schools, a free 
press, and a free people. Japan offers 
equal privileges and absolute freedom 
to professors of all religions whether 
these JJalths are introduced from Asia, 
Europe or America. There Is In Russia 
no such equality before the law of all 
faiths. If any country or race has 
given proof of absolute freedom from 
race jealousy or hatred for the people 
of another continent it Is Japan. If 
any European nation seems to be cap
able of assimilating and utilizing for 
the purpose of national aggression the 
Arabs, Tartars and other tribes of 
Asia who have been In the paat and 
are most likely In the future to be 
dangerous to Europeans that nation 
la Russia.

>>
*

THE CLOSING INIQUITY. SU»
Admiral Boyle has signed a contract tuna Islands In the afternoon of April 

with a Hong Kong firm 1er the ealv- 12. 
age of the- French armored cruiser 
Sully, which ran on the rocks In Al
ton* Bay early in. Frebruary. • The 
firm will be paid 8306^00 If it succeeds 
in raising the cruiser. The Sully is 
still fast upon the rocks.

ТОКЮ, April 17, 2.80 p. m.—The fol
lowing official report was iaeiftd today 
from the headquarters of the Japanese 
army in Manchuria: On the night of 
April 15 five squadrons of the enemy's 
oavalry entered Sanyenchlng, on the 
Fakoman Fenghua road. Our force 
made a night attack and repulsed the 
enemy northward. The enemy Was 
panic stricken and left eight men dead 
on the field. Our losses were, two men 
killed.

“Frequent collisions between cavalry 
are occurring at various points. Other
wise there has been no material change 
In the situation.”

FEARS FOR STEAMER.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 17,—The 

steamship Manchuria sailed for the 
Orient today with a cargo of 10,000 
tons of freight, mostly tor Japan.
Much of the cargo to heavy machinery 
for the railroads and bridges of Man
churia. In view of the possibility of 
Admiral Rojestvensky defeating Ad
miral Togo on the sea somewhere on 
the Asiatic coast, some anxiety exists 
regarding the safety of the Manchuria 
and she will call at the Midway Islands 
to receive instructions.

ТОКІО, April 17. — It Is circulated 
here that the Russian squadron arriv
ed at Kimranh Bay at noon April 12 
and therefore, had been occupying the 
port forty-eight hours when seen at 
noon April It.
ROJESTVENSKY’S PLANS SECRET.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 17, 1.15 p. 
m. — The news that vessels of the'
Russian squadron have put into Kim
ranh Bay, north of Cape Padaran, off 
the east coast of Cochin-China, bears 
out statements contained in these des
patches a week ago to the effect that 
Admiral Rojestvensky probably would 
seek shelter off that port of the Cochin- 
China coast, and there coal and make 
his final preparations before embark
ing on the final stage of his journey.
No definite Information is obtainable 
as to the length of the squadron’s stay 
at Kimranh or whether the warships 
have already sailed, the admiralty, ev
en If It knows, being naturally silent 
on this point.

“You may be sure,” said an officer,
"that every precaution will be taken 
against a torpedo attack. Rojestven- 
sky can die felled upon to protect his 
ships."

Among naval men the idea that Ad
miral Rojestvensky has divided his 
squadron Is not entertained. No con
firmation has been received here of the 
reported naval engagement north of 
the Natuna Islands, which, according 
to the British steamer Telemachusf 
which as just arrived at Hong Kong, 
took place 150 miles north of the Na- 50 years of age.

RUSSIAN FLEETSome expression Of surprise has been 
heard that the last proceeding in the 
notorious history of the Central Rail- 
day deal should have been allowed to 
take place with so little discussion and 
resistance. The surprise la natural be
cause the public does not know all 
that happened.

It should be Stated that thé people 
pay an official reporter, whose busi
ness It is to furnish the daily press 
with adequate reports of all dis
cussions. Now, every one of the ten 
opposition members in the legislature 
spoke emphatically against the bill to 
contribute another quarter of a million 
to this railway scheme, and the debate 
was the most spirited of the whole ses
sion. Some of* the government sup
porters who voted for the bill ex
pressed their bitter disappointment, 
and declared that If they had foreseen 
this Issue they would never have sup
ported the previous deals. In the dis
cussion, which began early in the even
ing and continued until five o’clock In 
the morning, the government made a 
weak and apologetic defense when 
confronted with the sanguine state
ments and positive promises of other 
years. Not one word of this Interest
ing and important debate was reported 
for the press except the addresses of the 
attorney general, Mr. Hazen and Mr.
Hill, and the reports of these speeches 
were much condensed. Had the 
papers understood that no official report 
would be given, they could have sent 
their own reporters. But they had no 
notice.

The official reporter was however, not 
the chief offender in the conspiracy to 
keep the people in the dark in respect 
to this series of Infamous transaction»
During the whole of the session, until 
within" a few hours of its close, the 
ministers kept their intentions secret 
The house was not Informed or even 
by suggestion led to expect that the 
alleged railway company, into whose It Is reported that George Robertson, 
lap the government had been pouring M. P. P., will be one of the local gov- 
money without legislative authority, eminent Central Railway commission- 
had collapsed, and that the railway „„ ... „„„
with all its debts had been thrown *"* The act provldes that the com-
back on the government’s hands after missioned shall not be members of the 
the various promoters and operators government or legislature, and there- 
had bled the enterprise and the public fore it Is not probable that Mr. Rob- 
treasury to the last available dollar. miaon wlll be choeen. Mr. Tweedie
The final act in the ghastly pro- .....Is not anxious to lose another seat in gramme was deferred to the closing T .
hours of the session, and rushed .on.
through thus secretly In the night. The premier ought to lje satisfied

Theçs to only one recourse for an op- Fith Mr. Robertson's docility. The 
position In such circumstances. Mr. member for Bt. John was ready during 
Hazen and hie friends, who did most lh® *lte session to betray both the 
effective work through the eessioNN and the province whenever his
demanded on many occasions that l*ad*r demanded such treachery. He 
the government should disclose wee the least independent of the Bt. 
the condition of the railway finances John members, for the other two lib- 
and state the ministerial policy In re- erata refused »n et least one occasion 
epect to the read. That was In td fo,low the Premier and attorney 
vain. They could get no satis- eenereL They drew the Une 
faction. When the blH was a‘ takIa« from th* с1*
brought down they asked for the west side lighting franchi» and 
time to consider and discuss It. That handing it over to the street railway 
was refused. Mr. Hasen moved that ^oration. Mr Robertson seems to 
before tho next quarter of a million have b..n altogether helpless and act- 
should be paid there should bo a full !* Uk* a mef® ot tke ministers.
Inquiry Into the disposition of other і»? m,an„,COUh?, hl^‘ mo? comptotely 
money payants. Ministers, forjea- whHee Mr
sons Which the people will too reafilljr, complaisant attitude that the govem- 
underatand, called upon their miBr sssat should peg any attention to Ms

RUSSIAN FLEET APPARENTLY 
1 DIVIDED.

LONDON, April 17.—A despatch from 
Hong Kong says that a portion of the 
Russian squadron was' seen Sunday at 
Turan Bay, about 850 miles north of 
Kamranh Bay.

[Turan Bay lo between lat 16 and 
lat. 17. According to advices from Hai- 
fong to a Paris newspaper, forty Rus
sian vessels were recently sighted In 
that latitude, steaming north.]

HONG KONG, April 17.—'The Ger
man steamer Brunhilde arrived here 
today from Singapore and reported that* 
she was stopped for two hours by three 
Russian cruisers, April 14th, thirty 
miles north of Cape Pidaran. 
Brunhilde counted altogether thirty-, 
three vessels steaming north northeast ! 
at ten knots. The ships appeared to l 
be in good condition.

A report is current here that a por
tion of tho Russian squadron has 
reached a bay In Chiens» waters north
ward of Hong Kong.

to*

Taken Refuge in a French
$Port.

ter.

This petition began with these 
words :
“To HIS .Holiness Leo the Kill.:

“Most Holy Father, — We, the un
dersigned, members of the senate and 
members of the house of commons of 
Canada, and representing therein the 
liberal party, present ourselves before 
your Holiness as respectful and devot
ed children of Holy Church, to com
plain of the existence of a state of 
things, which, If allowed to continue, 
might be ex’tremely dangerous to the 
constitutional liberties of this country, 
as well as to the interests of the 
church Itself.”

The petition went on to. state that
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HALIFAX, N. R, April 17,—Pursu
ant to the design to replace the lm- 

"perlai troops at Halifax by a Canad
ian regiment, two companies of the 
military school at Fredericton, will 
arrive In Halifax during the first week 
In May. These companies will form 
the nucleus of the regiment which will 
form a portion of the force that Is to 
garrison Halifax. Col. Wadmore, for
merly In command of the provincial 
regiment which was ■ stationed here 
during "the South African war, wlll, It 
is stated, command the new regiment. 
Active recruiting for this regiment Is 
now going on in the maritime pro
vinces and other points of the 'domin
ion-
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ANOTHER MANCHURIA# BATTLE.

NEW YORK, April 17. — A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Times says that 
a private telegram from Gunshu Рам 
says positive Information has been re
ceived that a large Japanese force la 
heading toward Kirin beyond the reach 
of the Russian outposts and that an
other large body Of Japanese to pro
ceeding north beyond the range of the 
Russian right, 
driving the villagers Into the Russian 
lines, causing great contusion.

The message adds that an Important 
engagement is expected in a few days,

- «л
Capo Padaran, off the east coast of 

CochiiÿChina, is not far south of Kam
ranh Bay, In which it is reported a 
number of Russian warships are an
chored and «victualling.

JAPAN PROTESTS TO FRANCE.
ТОКІО, April 17.—The Information 

received regarding vessels of the Rus
sian squardon being seen at Kamranh 
Bay, April 14, reached Токіо today and 
was delivered to the public through a ■ 
brief communication from the navy 
department. The news was a surprise, 
because It was generally doubted that 
France would permit the use of her 
ports to a belligerent squadron en
gaged in offensive operations*
Japanese government Is- silent on the 
subject of its intentions, but It la ex
pected that It will make Immediate re
presentations to France.

The response of France is eagerly 
awaited, particularly as to Whether 
the government admits the squadron 
is within territorial waters when off 
Madagascar. If France denies in this 
case, It will give Japan an opportunity 
to attack the Russian vessels without 
violating France’s neutrality.

certain prelates had intervened In the 
recent election, taking sides for the con
servative party against the liberale. 
Solicitor General Fitzpatrick himself 
went to Rome and later he and his col
leagues sent thither Mr. Charles Rus
sell, who had then been appointed soli
citor In England of the dominion gov- 

. ernment In the place of the firm which 
had transacted the
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Sergt. Major Fowlie, now at Fred
ericton Military School, will be ser
geant major of the new regiment.

government law 
business in the old country almost since 
confederation. Mr. Russell addressed a 
communication to Cardinal Rampolla, 
then secretary of state to the pope, be
ginning with these words; “Eminence; 
" I have just arrived at Rome once 
“ again at the urgent request of the 
“ Catholic members of the government 
" and of the parliament of Canada, in 
“ whose name I have already present- 
“ ed myself to you.” Continuing Mr. 
Russell said: “My instructions 
“ join me to renew to your eminence 
“ the desire, which I had already the 
“ the honor to express to you, that His 
"Holiness will be pleased to name a 
“ permanent delegate*' to Canada.”

These records show that the office of 
delegate was established at the 
quest of ministers “representing the 
liberal party.” and that the ground of 
tiR-lr request was entirely political.

It Is only necessary to say further 
that If it was allowable for these five 
Roman Catholic ministers with forty 
other Roman Catholic members, repre
senting the. liberal party, to protest 
against the interference of Canadian 
prelates in Canadian political affairs, it 
is not Improper for others to protest 
against such interference on the part 
of the Papal Delegate who to not a 
Canadian and not even a British sub
ject and who is a stranger to our coun
try and Institutions.

ROJESTVENSKY GET
TING SUPPLIES.

SAIGON, April 17. — The Japanese 
recently captured a large number of 
colliers off the coast of Cochin-China, 
feix men, supposed to be Japanese, 
landed some days ago at Cape St. 
James, near here, from an Annameee 
Junk and after a brief stay re-embark
ed. A number of Russian warships 
anchored in Kamranh Bay, where they 
are re-victualling. The steamer , Erl- 
dan, which was purchased by a local 
French firm, sailed yesterday evening 
with a full cargo of provisions for the 
Russian squadron.

The health of the Russians is re
markably good. Only eight deaths 
from disease have oceurred since their 
departure from Europe out of an effec
tive force totalling 18,000 men.

A Russian officer suffering from berl 
berl Is In the hospital here. The other 
sick men who were brought here by 
the Russian hospital ehip Orel Include 
Prince Clntacusene, but the reports 
that the Orel had wounded men on 
board to unfounded, as there had been 
no fighting up to the time of her arri
val.
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TRAPS FOR THE MOSQUITO.

Lured by the Glare of Lights or the 
Hum of Music.

Ж/OBSTER Fll•*-en- ■—-—e-e-e-
A CASE OF SELF-EFFACEMENT.

The old adage to first catch the hare 
has been embodied In a number of me
chanical devices which have appeared 
In the Patent Office records for the ex
termination of mosquitoes and similar 
obnoxious insects. If the Insects can 
be successfully lured Into the death 
chambers provided for them their de
struction in great numbers Is a com
paratively easy matter. The efficiency 
of the electric light Da accomplishing 
this has been demonstrated Innumer
able times, and In some of the devices 
this is one of the prime features of 
merit.
human habitations such as on lawns, 
In gardens, etc.,, where the relief for 
the household from the attacks of the 
insects Justifies the expense of main
taining light on commercial circuits. 
In the daytime the Innocent victims 
are lured to the death traps by the use 
of harps, electrically actuated or by 
the dissemination of artificially pro
duced odors agreeable to mosquitoes 
or other insects upon which the war 
has been declared. In one form the 
Insect Is killed by poisonous fumes 
generated, within a dome, and in others 
they are electrically-charged surfaces. 
It Is clalmedvthat devices of this char
acter set up in swarms or other Infest
ed spots, will destroy millions of in
sects. The Inventor Of the device, 
who halls from Massachusetts, asserts 
that enough experimental work has 
been done to demonstrate the practical 
utility of the apparatus.
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OXFORD’S MAYOR DIED YESTERDAY.re-

AMHBRST, April 17,—Mayor Alex
ander W. Ross of Oxford became ill of 
pneumonia ten days ago and died at 
his home this afternoon at two o’clock. 
In company with his brother, John, he 
has for several years been engaged In 
milling. He was Oxford’s first mayor 
and was serving a second term In that 
position. For several years he was a 
municipal councillor, was widely 
known and much respected. He was a 
Presbyterian and In politics a pro
nounced conservative. He was about

There are many places near

The Russian eallor who fell over
board in the Straits of Malacca and 
,who was rescued after floating 12 
hours on a plank was brought to 
Saigon, whence he rejoined the squad
ron. X., . , , F >, ■ t\

NATIONAL AND FREE.

PAGE "ACME” NETTINGAt a meeting of the Montreal Core 
Exchange the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted :

"That the resolution of the commit
tee of management, adopted on March 
17th, and presented to the premier 
and his colleagues, at Ottawa, on the 
28th of March, be reaffirmed, the reso
lution being as follows :

" ’Whereas, the cost of maintenance

150-foot roll, 4 feet high.........;...........«4.00 Yor poultry and garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or na. Freight paid.
150-foot roll, 5 feet high......... ........... 5.00 THE PAGE WIRE FENCE OO. LIMITED
ISO-C--* -ol* o ' ’-b .................  «.no Toront-". windb»», -Tohn.

D. L. Martin,. Fair Haven, N. B. ; J. Helon Todd, Mllltown, N. B.; Densmore Bros, St. Stephen, N. B.; C. D. 
Goodlll, Rolling Dam, N. B.; Howard E. Beach, Meadows, N. B.; Grant & Morin, St. George, N. B.; W. J. Dean, 
Musquash, N. B.; WilliaSi Kiscadden, Woodward's Cove, G. M.; N. B. Morris, St. Andrews, N. B.; P. P. Russell, 
seta Cove, a, m.
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GÏFY NEWS
mean, Texas, Write»r 
t chronio catarrh tor 
ik Peruna and lt eom- 
I think Peruna la the 
he world for catarrh, 
is much improved by 
nnch stronger than I 
s.»_W.E. Griffith.

April 18th, rço$Spoke Against ARE ŸOXJ READY FOR
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’S Comer (so-called), corner 
of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint
John, in the City - and County 
of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, On SATUR
DAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 
OF JUNE, next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, 
the twenty-first day of March, in the 
year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and five, in a certain cause 
therein pending wherein Jairus Hart, 
surviving trustee of the Nova Sootia 
Permanent Benefit Building Society 
and Savings Fund, is plaintiff, and J. 
Boyd McMann and Eliza S. McMann, 
his wife, and Robert C. McMann are 
Defendants with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the 
mortgaged lands and premises describ
ed in the plaintiff’s Bill of Complaint 
and in the said Decretal Order m this 
Cause as:—“All that piece or parcel of 
“ ground situate, lying and being in 
“ the Parish of Simonds, in the County 
“ of Saint John, in said Province, be- 
“ ing a part of the lot of land here- 
“ tofore conveyed by "Wtnthrop Robin- 
“ son and Charlotte, his wife, to otte, 
“ George N. Robinson, by indenture 
" bearing date the 2nd day of October, 
“A. D. 1855, registered in Book C., No. 
“ 4, of Records for. the City and County 
“ of St. John, pages 558 and 559, and 
“ shown, in a plan of Mr. Wlnthrop 
" Robinson's farm, prepared by R. C. 
“ Minette, Land Surveyor, dated the 
“ 20th September, A. D. 1855, a tracing 
“ of which plan is filed with the Regis- 
“ trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
“ County of St. John, and bounded and 
’’ described ■ as follows:—Beginning at 
“ an irpn bolt on the southeastern side 
“ of the poet road from St John to 
“ Hampton, the said bolt being distant 
“ four chains and fifty-two links from 
“ the most northerly angle of Adeline 
" E. Robinson’s property or from the 
" Junction with the Main Road of a 
“ reserved road laid out between the 
’’ properties of A. E. Robinson’s and 
” Sarah E. Quinton, going thence south 
" 55 0 east four chains and eighty 
"links to a certain, poet in the fence 
" bounding the Intercolonial Railway, 
” thence along the western boundary 
"of the Interoolonlal Railway, south 
" 17 0 and twenty ”, west
" three chains and eighty-three links 
’’ to an Iron bolt; thence north 66 0 
” west five chains and thirty-one 
"link» to an iron bolt at the afore- 
“ mentioned road; thence north east- 
" erly along the road three chains and 
“ seventy-five link» to the place of 
“ beginning, the said bounds embrao- 
" Ing an area of two acres more or 
“ less, save and except therefrom a 
" part of the said piece and parcel Of 
*' land conveyed by Thomas N. Ro- 
‘‘blnson and wife to the Trustees of 
“ School District No. 1 in said Parish 
“ by Deed, bearing date the 17th day 
“ of September, A. D. 1886, and regls- 
“ tered In said Record» in Book 21, be- 
*' ginning at page 667; and also save 
"and except therefrom a part of the 
” said piece and parcel of land convey- 
*' ed by the said J. Boyd McMann and 
“wife and others to Her Majesty the 
"Queen tty Deed bearing date the 
“ fourth day of October, A. D. 1898, and 
’’ registered In eald Records In Book 
"48, beginning at page 648; together 
“with all and elngular the houses, out- 

* " houeee, buildings, ways, easements,* 
“ Profits, commodities, hereditaments 
“ and appurtenances whatsoever to 
“ the same belonging or in any wise 
" appertaining and the reversion and 
" reversions, remainder and rematnd- 

! “ era, rents, Issues and profits thereof 
("and of.«vary part thereof and also 
“all the estate right, title, Interest,

; " claim, property and demand of 
I, “ them, the said Eliza 8. McMann and 
J*‘J. Boyd McMann, of, to, to, or out of 

“ the saine and every part thereof.”
For terms of sale and other parti

culars apply to the Plaintiffs’ solicitor 
or to the undersigned Referee.

Dated the seventeenth day of April. 
A. D. 1905.

Recent Events in and Around at. EASTER ?John Separate Schools.в man's better»

Bowen, Buskin, Там- 
writes;
\I.'y recommend your 

Peruna, to any one 
\vlth catarrh, and who 
rmanect and effective

VTo cure Headache in ten minutes nee 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

л.
THE THRUST OF A LANCE does 

not hurt more than the abdominal 
pains following the eating of improper 
food. Quick relief comes with the use 
of Perry Davis’ Painkiller, 
keep it to the house. .

Grand Master McLeod, of the Orange Order, Delivered 
a Strong Address at Public Meeting Last 

Evening.

It’s, almost like Christmas time. Everybody is making preparations for Easter—the 
beautiful spring awakening I Humanity vies with nature in donning lighter apparel—and 
never have we been so busy selling Easter things.

«Always
kt, Larue, Ohio, Right 
pot Ball Team, writes I 
or long trouble I plSQO 
d. I have used it toy- 
catarrh of the bowels 

Id remedy. It restores 
в bodily strength and 
pn well in a short time- 
[ hearty indorsement.*

J. N. Harvey, the Union street cloth
ier bas been fortunate In securing a 
large lot of men’s suits ffom an over
stocked manufacturer very much be
low their real value, 
placed on sale at genuine bargain 
prices. This lot added to his vefy large 
spring stock of men’s and boys’ cloth
ing makes his the most attractive cloth
ing store in the city. Read his ad on 
the 1st page of today’s 8un.

Men’s Stylish Easter Clothing.V
9 It's a little late to order a spring suit or overcoat at your tailor’s and have it finished 

for Easter wear.
We can attend to your wants so well, that you can have dressy clothing in time. 
Our Ready-to-Wear Suits and Overcoats are made from the best style goods in the 

latest fashions, and they resemble Made-to-Order garments in many respects.
NEW SPRING SUITS 
NEW TOP GOATS,...
NEW ВАШ COATS,.,

These he has - ¥

Thé public meeting held lest even- man -Catholic Church. The question
ing in Orange Hall under the auspices Is far reaching; lt not only touches 
of Johnston L. O. L., was attended by у1‘а11у the present population of the 
a large number. The hall was com- '"eet> ь“* ln *b* future, when millions 
Pletely filled, a«d hearty applause was 'rould hf1” tb* !?•**• thefe‘ would be 
frequently evoked by the speakers, P°»«<bUity of their having any say 

■ In regard to their education and its
system. It is contrary to the British 
principle» of freedom, and will be op
posed wherever the old Anglo-Saxon 
stock exists. Had the new provinces 
found it well to establish separate 
schools we could not gainsay them; 
but they hâve no chance to pass upon 
their merits.

People say there are Protestant 
schools in Quebec, but there 
Protestant schools ln the whole domin
ion. Public schools are called Protest
ant schools. They are not so. They 
are non-sectarian, and Roman Catho
lics may attend without the least of 
their tenets being assailed. But in 
Quebec the public schools are Roman 
Catholic and their dogmas are taught 
there. The Orange Order stands for 
national schools which favor no denom
inational body (cheers.) What have 
separate schools done for Italy, for 
Spain and for Russia? The United 
States is an example of hpw a varied 
population can be assimilated and im
bued with national life, 
schools be for secular education ; the 
church, the Sunday school and the 
home can provide for the religious 
needs of the people.

Referring to Monsignor Sbarretti’B 
presence In Canada, Mr. McLeod said 
that no one could object to him if he 
looked solely after the spiritual needs 
of hie flock^ 
statecraft ■
country lt vgas time to cry "Hands off.” 
Church and'state have been separated 

Vdl time in British- dominions.
Mr. McLeod was followed by Rev. 

Robert Fulton, who dwelt upon the 
importance of education upon the fu
ture of a country, and quoted France 
as an example of the evils wrought by 
state-aided separate schools.

Hon. C. N. Skinner in a short speech 
reiterated the need of a national sys
tem of education whereby national life 
and spirit could be developed.

The meeting was brought to a close 
by the singing of the National An
them.

btt, 906 M street, N. W, 
!., writes:
Ivinced that your rem
et tonic. Many of my 
it with the most ben- 

r coughs, colds and car 
I—Ira C. Abbott, 

miing, orator of Reser- 
1168, Northwestern Le
if Minneapolis, Minn., 
Polk street, NE.. :

J HOWARD P. WETMORB DEAD. The music furnished by the vocal 
quartette was also much enjoyed.

The chief speaker of the evening was 
the Worshipful Grand Master, H. F. 
McLeod of Fredericton. Hie address 
was given entirely without notes, and 
was eloquent and forceful, 
after point was made and greeted with 
outbursts of applause. Rev. Mr. Ful
ton of the west side, and C. N. Skin
ner also spoke briefly.

Mr. McLeod prefaced his remarks on 
the autonomy ЬДІ by stating that 
while the question should be treated 
with all tolerance, It behooved him as 
grand master of the order which had 
always stood for liberty of conscience, 
equality and Justice to all, to speak 
with no uncertain voice on the sub
ject; to stand for free non-sectarian 
schools, and to oppose any attempt to 
throttle the educational system of the 
new provinces.

Dealing with the question from a 
Mr. MoLeod show- 

no constitutional

$5 to $25 
8 to 15 
8 to 18

The death of Howard P. Wet more, 
one of the most widely known com
mercial travellers In the maritime, pro
vinces, occurred un Saturday morning 
last, at the home of his mother at 
Clifton. Mr. Wetmore formerly resid
ed in St. John, but for some years has 
been living in Truro. During the past 
winter he was very ill for some weeks 
at Springhlll, N. S., but recovered suf
ficiently to go to his mother’s home at 
Clifton. Until a few days ago he was 
reported to be gaining ln health, but 
took a turn tor the worse, and gradu
ally sank until the end came. The 
cause of Hie death was diabetes. He 
leaves a widow, formerly Miss Jessie 
Munro, of Woodstock, and three broth
ers and one sister. The brothers are 
Ormond and Stanley of Clifton, and 
Wilfrid, who he» been ln the West In
dies for some time. Mr. Wetmore was 
39 years of age, and for some time had 
represented the Wholesale grocery firm 
of John Tobin & Co, of Halifax.

S

Point

Boys’ Holiday Clothing.
Grand display of all the^newest and latest designs and patterns. Novelties in rich 

profusion. Exclusive styles that are impossible to find elsewhere, at prices within the 
reach of all. We have made a supreme effort to attain perfection in every garment, and 
are awaiting the judgment of the shrewd mothers of Saint John.

are no

!
I

Easter Furnishings for Men and Boys.
Everything here for the proper outfitting in the way of Shiris, Collars and Cuffs,

_ Suspenders, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, etc., and all at our usual little prices *
V

legal point of view, 
ed ffiat there was 
ground for Imposing separate schools. 
In 1867, when the B. N. A. act waa 
drawn up, separate schools were pro
vided for to Ontario and Quebec, only 
because those provinces previously 
had such schools, 
were left free to decide upon their own 
systems. In ease these latter Inflict
ed a wrong upon any one body, redress 
could be had by appealing to Ottawa, 
but the Dominion government was not 
supposed to impose a system against 
the wishes of the majority.

If the leader of the government felt 
eo sure the constitution provided that 
separate schools should be established 
In .the west, why did he have" to put a 
special rider ln the bill granting them 
provincial rights ?

The Orange order had always stood 
for equal rights to all parties, and 
would oppose any suggestion of state- 
aided Methodist, Presbyterian or Bap
tist schools in the same way as lt op
posed this denationalising Of the pub
lic schools to the interests of the Ro-

іеп all other remedies 
ly recommend Périma 
nedy.”—Mrs. Elmer GREATER OAK HALL,Let our

YOU NEED THE OTHER.
Ozoae Is a germ killer and a valuable 

remedy, but to get the best results 
from It you must have a tonic laxative 
to take with it.
(the coupon kind)” is the purest and 
ljest form ln which Ozone Is sold. 
Every bottle of this remedy contains 
a coupon, which entities you to a pack
age of "Celery King,” the well known 
remedy tree.

In buying this solution you get about 
as much Ozone for your money as by 
buying other brands, ln addition to get
ting a package of “Celery King" for 
nothing. You thus save money ln two 
ways, besides getting Ozone ln Its 
purest and most concentra

Ask your druggist “

KIN» ЄТНВКТ, 
сен MUM AIN, SÇOVIL BROS. <SL CO.é

prrh in Spring»
Le time to treat catarrh, 
weather often retards 
l If a course of Peruna 
ttia early spring months 
prompt and permanent, 
b failures if Peruna la 
lly during the favorable

Branch Store 703 Main Street, North End.
Other provinces

“Solution Of Ozone

f MISCELLANEOUS.THE RIVER IS OPEN. appointing John Walter license Inspec
tor, and claimed he did lt with inform
ation ln his hand that Walter had pro
tected liquor sellers openly before his 
appointment. They also denounced 
Mayor- Laurence and the council for 
making the appointment with the same 
Information, forced upon them, 
claim the license Inspector Is chiefly 
at fault for the present open bars, and 
a mass meeting passed strong resolu
tions and got five hundred signatures 
to a petition to the town council to 
have the license Inspector enforce the 
law. It looks like the commencement 
of a fight similar to that in Amherst.

But when he dipped into 
d the political life of the LADIES’ SYRINGÉ8—Fountain and 

Bulb, “Marvel Whirling Spray,” the 
"Ladles Perfect’’ and other rubber 
goods.
DIES’ SPECIALTY CO., 491 

They street, St. John. N. B.

Steamers Are Now Beginning Their 

Trips—Majestic Goes Up Today. ■ Send for price list to the LA- 
Main

for
catarrh remedy Périma 
rrh from the system 
у bo located. It cures 
somach or bowels with 
[y as catarrh of the head, 
lerive prompt and satis- 
com the use of Peruna, 
Dr. Hartman, giving a 
f ycmr case and he will 
te you his valuable ad-

125Indlantown is opce again beginning 
to assume its usual lively appearance, 
freight is beginning to move ln and 
out, and the steamers are starting on 
their regular schedule.

The Star line steamer Majestic has 
been given a thorough-overhauling and 
now presents a spick and span appear
ance. Since her advent on the river 
she has not been In tastier fashion. 
She moored at the Star line wharf last 
evening and will go up river to Fred
ericton at 8.30 this morning.
Taylor, the popular commander of the 
Victoria," wtQ be to charge until the, 
Victoria again resumes her trips.

The Champlain leaves Wednesday 
and the Majestic will'return that af
ternoon.

A good cargo of freight awaits the 
Majestic on her first trip, and she will 
probably bring down lots of country 
stuff.

The Beatrice E. Waring returned 
yesterday afternoon from Gagetown 
with a fair cargo and passenger list. 
She reports the river free of Ice.

The Elaine went up yesterday to 
Wickham and will return today.

The Ice moved out oit the Long 
Reach' Monday, and the river Is now 
open for navigation. The tug W. H. 
Murray went up to Randolph and 
Baker’s mill at Nerepis Saturday and 
brought down a large raft. The tugs 
W. H. Murray and James Holly left 
yesterday morning for Nerepis. -Tap- 
ley Bros.’ Sea King left Saturday 
night for Wilmot’e Bluff, Where she 
will get a boom to bring to the city.

Messrs. Glaaier’e fleet of tug boats' 
left for up river on Saturday night. 
The fleet consisted of the tugs ' Lily 
Glasier, Admiral, Hero, Helen Glasier 
and Fred Glafeier.

HOMEY TO LOAM.
H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 

Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B, Loans Negotiated. 
Money to Loan,

ted form. 
’Solution of 

Окопе (the coupon kind),” and if he 
does not keep lt you can get lt from 
the Public Drug Company, Brldgeburg, 
Ont., by writing for it.

WANTED
."F. A*. DONKIN.irtman, President of 

tarium, Columbus, Ct ut53T»er*
wd stway work it ««tree, a S3.

SALVATION ARMY NOTES.Capt.
The death occurred at Winnipeg on 

lApril 11th, at the home of her son, E. 
H. Neville, of Mrs. F. A. Donkin, for
merly of Athol. The deceased was 83 
years of age and had been ill for some 
time. She was bom to Windsor, N. 
S, She was twice married, her first 
husband being an Englishman named 
Neville. One son was born of this 
marriage. After the death of her first 
husband she became the wife of F. 
A- Donkin, who died at Athei some 
years ago. I he deceased was one of 
a family of sixteen and has many re
latives ln Amherst and throughout 
the county. She removed to Winni
peg eleven years ago. She was a wo
man of splendid intellectual endow
ments. The remains were Interred in 

rtonipeg.—Amherst News.
Mrs. Donkin, whose maiden name 

was Bhderkin, came when a child to 
St. John to reside with her uncle, Mr. 
Kerr, to whose household she remain
ed until her first marriage, when she 
went with her husband to the Sçuth- 
ern States. She waa a lady of un
usual literary attainments, and was 
at one time on the staff of Mt Allison 
Ladles’ College. X few old people in 
St. John recall this lqjjy 
peered nearly sixty years ago when 
she was a most Interesting member 
of her social circle. *

і

FOUR NEWSBOYS KILLED; 
MANY OTHERS INJURED.

the afternoon of ^.prll
What a Soldier Saw and Heard in St 

John.

3J7
WANTED—Second or third class 

female teacher for District No. 6, Par
ish et Norton. Apply stating salary, 
to CHARLES HODGIN, Sec., Bloom
field Station, Kings Co.

APPARENTLY
;ded.

ril 17.—A despatch from 
's that a portion of the 
on was seen Sunday at 
out 350 miles north of

(War Cry.)
WANTED BY 1ST MAY.—Dentist. 

Must be sober and mechanical 
j Reference required and given. Apply 
: to DR. A. j. FRASER, Montague Den-

I saw seventy-eight souls come to 
the cross in the commissioner’s meet- man.
togs.

I heard a man say that the commis- j , . _ , „ _ . —
sioner’s burning utterances struck a , r or8’ •Box 18, p- Island,
chord in ■Ills heart which had never be
fore been touched.

1Is between lat 16 and 
Ing to advices from Hai- 
! newspaper, forty Rus- 
pre recently sighted in 
teaming north.) 
p, April 17.—The Gere 
rrunhilde arrived here 
rapore and reported that* 
t for two hours by three 
rs, April 14th, thirty 

Cape Pidaran. The 
Ited altogether thirty- j 
teaming north northeast 
I The ships appeared to1 
Itition.
lurent here that a pore 
hiseian squadron has 
p Chiense waters north- 
Kong.

. L__1/

493

Hundreds of Them Were Obtaining Fasses 
t<\ Show When They Became Frenzied 

by a False Alarm of Fire.

! WANTED — Clever yoyng man for 
I saw a report of the Evangeline shadowing and secret service. Address 

Home and Hospital for the present SUPERINTENDENT, 816 
year. The work done was a marvel- Building, Chicago, 
ous accomplishment. The officers are 
to be congratulated.

I heard that' Major Phillips and

Hartford
W

і MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to

Staff Capt. Turpin were going to Eng- tree's S JÏ? «bow-
land to represent the eastern province all consnicuous nlap»’« roâde and 
in connection with the 1,000 immigrant, fng ^ГаХг^ГпТт'а Гегdi3:HhV!t' 

who are coming to this country per year, Or $76 per month ■« • -x. 
through the agency of the Salvation реп,ея $2.50 per day* S™ady employ-

rmy" . ... _ ment to good, reliable
I saw Adjt. Cooper, the -9t. John D. perlence necessary 

0„ slip past me about ten times ln one lars. 
day, and was too busy to scarcely look don. Ont. 
up. The commissioner’s visit was oc- “ w . —-

* cupying his attention. He’s a hustler. E tuat,on by a younS man
I saw Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Sharp a88,8tant cook or

lead a gigantic musical cyclone at No. b°*rdjn* ho"se or hotel by last
1, when about one-half of the officers r p. ' od bread a"d cak9 maker.
in the province took part. One soul steady LterÜd n^W® a ed‘ Am 
came to God „ , y’ eober 81,6 understand my work,
came to Goa. Fair wages required. Address J M C

I saw some of the best descriptive West R!ver Hebert, Cumberiand Co", 
articles of the commissioners recent n. S. • •vo ’
meetings in this city that could be 
seen. The five daily papers of St. John 
have our sincere thanks for the very | 
much space given us this year.

I heard that a special campaign troop 
is going to* be formed to tour the pro
vince as the Red-Hot Brigade. Soul- 
saving is the main object.

I saw the commissioner and Lieut. Butter Fat.
Col. Pugmire do a kind of hornpipe on Call or write to 
the platform of the York Theatre. It’s 
пз wonder, for souls volunteered from 1 
the back of the building to the peni
tent form. 1 FOR SALE—At Westfield Centre, a

I saw the.men’s shelter so full one Farm,of 100 acres, 14 miles from St. 
night that the reading room had to be Jdbn; good buildings; a fine young or

chard;

7
“rVtrj

3. JOSEPH PORTER, 
Referee ln Equity for the City and 

County of Saint John.
/

men. No ex- 
Write for particu- 

EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Ldn-

INDIANAPOLI9, Ind., April 17,— 
Frenzied by a false alarm of .fire, sev
eral hundred newsboys struggling to 
obtain free tickets to a show by a 
patent medicine advertising company, 
stampeded in a narrow stairway ln the 
Masonlo Temple tonight, crushing the 
life out of four bdys and, probably fat
ally injuring several other children.

Long before the time approached for 
the distribution of free tickets, the 
stairs of the Masonic Temple at the 
southwest corner of Washington street 
and Capitol avenue, were crowded 
with a pushing, yelling crowd of child
ren, mostly newsboys, each anxious to 
be first
distribution began the excitement be- 

• came more intense, and the efforts of 
several policemen to maintain order 
were unavailing.

It is alleged by a witness that one 
of the boys In an endeavor to hasten 
the exit of those who had received 
passes, shouted “Fire#1 Immediately

those at the top of the stairs faced 
about and began madly to-'force a way 
to the bottom of the steps, 
and physical encounters followed and 
those at the top became so closely 
tangled that the mass of boys fell 
clinging to each other on the strug
gling mass of humanity at the bottom 
of the stairs.

Policemen from Central station re
sponded to a riot call and began to ex
tricate the smothering boys, 
boys were dead When uncovered. The 
boys fought desperately to get free and 
dozens were lnjfired by the fierce 
crush or were hurt by the subsequent 
scramble for air.

An immense crowd of

as she ap-EARLB, BELYEA * CAMPBELL, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, ~
Auctioneer.

Shrieks
f

b, off the east coast ot 
» not far south of Kam- 
rhtch lt is reported a 
isian warships are an- 
fictualllng.
LtESTS TO FRANCE.

Il 17.—The Information 
ling vessels of the Rus- 
belng seen at Kamranh 
bached Токіо today and 
to the publie through a • 
[cation from the navy 
e news was a surprise, 
generally doubted that 

[permit the use of her 
lligerent squadron en- 
Ulve operations. The 
bn ment is silent on the 
Intentions, but lt is ex
pill make immediate re- 
|o France.
I of France is eagerly 
pularly as to whether 
It admits the squadron 
torial waters when off 
If France denies in this 
te Japan an opportunity 
Russian vessels without 
pe’s neutrality.

en-
'Cі

BUSINESS WAS LARGE. STRIKE FAILED.
The winter port business during the 

season now closing baa been the gteat- 
est ever. And the freight which has 
passed through St. John has been of 
the best paying kind. There has been 
a great falling off in grain shipments; 
but package freight has taken Its 
place. The imports, too, have been 
heavy, and lt is predicted that the an
nual report will show by far the great
est season’s business in the history of 
the port.

PEACH CROP DAMAGED.
Railroad Men Disapproved of New 
' ' Bill of Fortls Cabinet.

GAINESVILLE, Ga., April 17,—Al
most the entire peach crop in North
east Georgia was killed by last night’s 
freeze. Growers state that there will 
not be enough peaches grown for a 
single shipment.

MACON, Ga., April 17.—In the mid
dle Georgia region, the heavy winds 
saved the tree fruit from frost, 
den truck was slightly nipped, 
ton and corn were somewhat affected.

COLUMBIA, S. C„ April 17.—A kill- 
tog frost which spread practically all 
over South Carolina, this morning, has 
damaged the peach crop. Great dam- 
eçe Waa also done to truck.

Four

FOR SALE
ROME, April 17.—The strike of rail

road men which began today owing to 
the employes being displeased at the 
new bill presented by the Portia cabi
net, because it provides for the dis
missal of those who go on strike and 
does not contain an arbitration clause, 
as was proposed by Former Premier 
Glollttt, was not so successful as ex
pected. Some of the men refused to 
strike and published a manifesto say
ing they could not risk the bread of 
their families. With, these men and a 
military escort one traliL,left Rome on 
each line. A car on each line was 
converted Into a prison for use if ar
rests are necessary during the jour
ney.

Notwithstanding the uncertainty Of 
such travelling, many foreigners left 
this city for Naples, Florence and Pisa. 
The leaders of" the movement are try
ing to bring about a general strike of 
all workmen - but they find little sym
pathy. If it" occurs the government 
has decided to entrust the military "au
thorities with the maintenance of or
der.

Five men-of-war have been ordered 
to Genoa to maintain order.

FARMERS ATTENTION.to receive a pass. When the persons, at
tracted by the wild shouts, jostled 
about the mass of boys and hampered 
the work of the ambulance corps.

The dead were sent to a morgue for 
identification. The severely injured 
were sent to a hospital, while many 
•who suffered slight injuries were sent 
home.

Send your cream to the St. John 
Creamery. Highest price paid for 

Semi-montlily payments,
Gare
Cot-

HONEST CONFESSION 

A Doctor’s Talk on Fool.
W, H. BELL,

24 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

There are no fairer set of men oh 
earth than the doctors, and when they 
find they have been in error they are 
usually apt to make honest and manly 
confession of the fact.

A case ln point is that of an eminent 
practitioner, one of the good old school, 
who lives in Texas. His plain, unvarn
ished tale needs no dressing up:

“I had always had anf intense preju
dice, which I can now see was unwar- 
i an table and unreasonable, against all 
muchly advertised foods. lienee. I 
never read a line of the many ’ads.1 of 
Grape-Nuts, not tested the food till 
last winter.

“While in Corpus Christ! for toy 
health, and visiting my youngest son, 
who has four of the ruddiest, health
iest little boys I ever saw, I ate my 
first dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup
per with my little grandsons, 
came exceedingly fond of it and have 
eaten a package of it every week since, 
and find it a delicious, refreshing and 
strengthening food, leaving no ill ef
fects whatever, causing no eructations 
(with which I was formeriy much 
troubled), no sense of fullness, nausea, 
nor distress of stomach in any way.

“There Is no other food that agrees 
with toe so well, or sits as lightly or 
pleasantly upon my stomach as this 
does. I am stronger and mere active 
since I began the use of Grape-Nuts 
than I have been for 10 years, and am 
no longer troubled with nausea and 
indigestion.” Name given by Poe tom 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Look In each pkg. for the famous lit

tle book, "The Road to Wellvllle,”

SETTLEMENT IN FULL

CASTOR IA
ïto Infants and Children.

Ш KM Yen Have Always Baugh!

near school, churches, post 
office, station and wharf; a beautiful

brought Into action. I
І heard that the -winter campaign 

siege had resulted in a magnificent to- Jocation: a home market, for partlou- 
tal of souls. lars address G. R." WILLETT, West-

field. Centre, Kings Co., N. B.

«/OBSTER FISHING REGULATIONS
A young bridé waa recently Invited 

to a bridge lumheon, and after spend
ing a delightful afternoon was told by 
her hostess that she was to debt $75.

Mrs.------ , unaware that she had been
playing for money, was horrified at 
the idea of having to ask her hus
band for Vie necessary amount.

She mournfully confided her woes to 
him, and he Immediately wrote a check 
for $76.60 and sent It to the hostess.
/ The-hostess, believing that a mistake 
had been made. Informed him that he 
had sent $1.50 too much.

-, however, returned it with 
the curt statement that the $76 set
tled the bridge score, and the balance 
was for his wife’s luncheon. ,

Prof. E B. Prince of Ottawa, dom
inion fishery commissioner, returned 
yesterday from Nova Scotia, and is a 
guest at the Dufferln.

He said to the Sun last evening that 
the lobster fishermen of Nova Scotia 
had been for some time dissatisfied 
ivith the existing regulations and sev
eral petitions had been forwarded to 
the department at Ottawa asking that 
certain changes be made In order to 
discover the real condition of affairs. 
Drof. Prince visited Yarmouth, Clark’s 
ІНarbor and Barrington Passage, and 
held conferences with the fishermen. 
He will make a report to the depart
ment, but said be could not give any 
information as to the nature of the 
commendations he would make.

Prof. Prince will leave this morning 
for Prince Edward Island on business 
connected with the department of fish
eries.

I both heard and saw the commis
sioner at a farewell tea at the White 
House, when all the provincial staff 
drànk in the divine truths that fell 
from his lips. We are running over

FOR SALE — Farm containing 200 
acres, well wooded, good buildings, 
young orchard. For particulars apply 
to WM. SIMPSON,' New Jerusalem, 
Queens county.

FOR SALE—at a bargain—Engine, 
Boiler and Safe. Leonard Ball Engine, 
12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 64 Inches; 64 
З-inch tubes. In first class condition. 
Also safe, 321-2 by 20 by 131-2 Inside, 
well fitted, and as good as new. Satis
factory prices will be made on appli
cation to MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD, 
St John, N. B.

Bears the 
Signature ofOR DIED YESTERDAY.

yet.
April 17.—Mayor Alex- 
of Oxford became ill of 
days ago and died at 

ifternoon at two o’clock, 
th his brother, John, he 

1 years been engaged In 
las Oxford’s first mayor 
Ig a second term in that 
[several years he was a 
nincillor, was widely 
ch respected. He waa a 
fmd ln politics a pto- 
rvative. He was about

I have not heard, neither have I 
seen, but I am sure that my soul is 
being daily lifted heavenward, and that 
my consecration is sticking It» roots 
downwards.—Burning Bush, gjwjgekp

COMMANDER ACQUITTED.

Mr. MANILA,
John B. Briggs, U. 8. N.. has been 
quitted of the charges preferred against 
him by the naval court martial which 
tried him here.

Commander Briggs was in command 
of the cruiser Baltimore when that 
vessel grounded in the Straits of Ma
lacca about six months ago, and it is 
presumed that the chargee preferred 
against him were to connection with 
that affair, -

April 17.—Commander
ac-

I be-

N ОТІ CE.і

LIVELY TEMPERANCE 
AGITATION IN TRURO.

re-

BUILDINGS DESTROYED;

AGED LADY DEAD.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making tlieir 
rounds as mentioned belowi 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAB CANNING 1» Albert and _Waatmovl.nd mnaiiu v » TORONTO, April 17.—The NewTfetn-
W витоп ana counties, N. I, slkamlng and Northern Ontario rail-

F. S. CHAPMAN tn King» Co N. В 7ay‘a ’i?fIy »• orated by eieo-
trielty. There is an abundance of

J. E AUSTIN, la Sunbury k Qeeeas water power air along the root*.

WILL MOVE FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
*f 0 OTTAWA, Ont., April 17.—Mr. Mc

Lean of Queens, P. E. I., will 
for copies of all correspondence relat
ing to the dismissal of James Power, 
late postmaster at Wheatley River, 
P. E. I., and for the appointment of 
his successor. Also all correspondence 
and petitions relating to the"reappoint
ment of the said James Power.

MONCTON, N. B„ April 17.—A house 
and two barns at Luts Mountain, be
longing to W. B. Wilbur, were destroy
ed by fire this morning. Loss, about 
$2,000;*little or no Insurance.

Mrs. Amelia M., relict of the late 
Lewie Bums, passed away at Point du 
Chene last night, aged 84. Deceased 
was a daughter of the late Captain J. 
W. Doans of Yarmouth, and leaves 
one son, Brunswick G. Burns of the I. 
O. R. freight department, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Alfred Q. Lawton and 
Mrs. J. D. Weldon of Shedlae.

move
TRURO, April IT.—The ministerial 

association of Truro, backed by prom
inent business men, have risen in open 
rebellion against the illegal sale of 
liquor.
strong . temperance 
preached from facts gathered by the 
preachers to person, who stated they 
had personally seen 60 drunks on the 
streets of the town during.elx or seven 
evenings on which they walked around 
town invest igatint.

They Beared Premier Murray tor

JOS. STACKHOUSE ARRESTED.
Joseph Stackhouse, who a week ago 

Sunday last, assaulted Dr. Baxter at 
Loch Lomond Was arrested 
rant yesterday by Sergt. Baxter and 
lodged In the county jail.

l>- Baxter had visited Stackhouse’s 
Place to talk over a business 
and as he was leaving the bam where 
the conversation took place Stack- 
house hit him on the head with an axe 
handle.

INGВ
on a war- Last night simultaneously 
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^ ST. JOHN A5>m PROVINCIAL NEWS Neill, Campbell ton, on Tuesday last, 
hie farm of WO acres was purchased 
for 11,560. Another 60 acres of wood 
land was bid In by Claries McNeill for 
$400.

Samuel Glydon, Margate, has sold 
his farm of 1S9 acres, to Andrew John
ston for a sum In the vicinity of $4,- 
000. This is one of the finest farms 
in Prince Co. Mr. Glydrin will move 
to Union Road, where he has purchas
ed another farm.

A valuable horse belonging tjo Wil
liam Graves, broke through the. ice at 
Stanley Bridge, a couple of days ago 
and was drowned.

Three young men who left here last 
fall for the United States, viz; Peter 
and George O’Brien and Frank Kelly, 
arrived home on Thursday evening.

Sergeant Instructor E. V. Hessian Is 
at present in Tlgnish. He will spend 
a fortnight in Prince Co. securing re
cruits for Quebec.

Markets are dull at present, but 
prices are good. Pork Is worth 61-2 
to 6 3-4, hay per cwt., 80 to 86 cents, 
oats 44c., potatoes 20c., eggs 22c., wild 
geese 75 cents to $1 each, trant, $1 to 
$1.25 each.

“ Pure soap !” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

HAD IT HOT.ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

SJ
■ SEMI WEEKLY SUN.II SACK VILLE, April 14.—Lome Ha

worth of Upper Sackville recently un
derwent a successful operation at Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, and is pro- 

« greasing favorably.
Grand Master Chas. A. Sampson of 

Fredericton will pay Myrtle Lodge, L
O. O. F., a visit this evening, and he 
will be entertained by the lodge at the 
close of the meeting.

Spence and Clifford Bulmer have 
gone to Vancouver, -В. C.

Dr. and Mrs. Andrews have returned 
from a pleasant trip to Montreal.

Dr. and Mrs. Allison entertained the 
university senior class to a dinner on 
Wednesday evening.

The woodworking factory of H .Copp 
& Co., which has been closed down 
during the winter, has resumed oper
ations.

The W. S. Harkins Co. gave an ex
cellent play in Music Hall Wednesday 
evening. There was a large attend
ance.

Miss Agnes M. Grant and little niece 
have gone to Boston for a few weks.

R. D. Fullerton, В. A., principal of 
Chatham school, is spending a few 
days at his home, Point de Bute. His 
school is closed owing to the outbreak 
of a mild form of smallpox.

Mount Allison A. A. A. have elected 
the following officers for the next col
legiate' year: President, C. R. Hick
son, '06; vice-president, G. S. Patter
son, '07; secretary, J. S. Smiley, '07; 
treasurer, B. Russell, '08. C. W. Wright 
’06, was elected captain of the football 
team; V. B. Fullerton, business man
ager; H. W. Jackson, ’07, second cap
tain.

L. Delong, <06, was chosen captain of 
next season's hockey team, and also of 
this year’s base ball team.

Woodford Stephens of Botsford left 
top Boston this week. He will remain 
there for some weeks.

T. H. Prescott, formerly in the em
ploy of the I. C. R. here, left yester
day for Winnipeg, where he will enter 
the employ of the Canadian Northern.

At the last meeting of Court Tantra- 
mar, L O. F„ the following officers 
were installed by C. D. H. CAR. Wm.
B. Thompson : C. R., Hibbart Black;
V. C. R., Josiah Phinney; R. 8., J-
W. Dixon; F. 8., Woodford Turner; 
treas., Robert Duncan; orator, Theo. 
Bhrhardt; S. W., Geo. Milton; J. W., 
Wm. Hicks; S. B., Melbourne Wry; 
J. B„ Lionel Smith; physicia* 
Copp; assistant physician, Dr. iSi
C. D. H. C. R., Wm. B. Thompson;
P. C. R., John Gtilto.

Mrs. C. W. Cahill gave a pleasant 
At Home last evening from 4 to 6. 
She was assisted by Miss Hattie Ca
hill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Best are receiv
ing congratulations upon the arrival 
of a son.

Mrs. Fanny Carter of Moncton Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. L. 
Dixon.

« Sunlight Fought Every Inch of the 4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

will positively cure deep-eeated 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

* Wo. Bottle lor a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle loro Hoary Cold. V 
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 
I Sold by all Druggists.

SOAP Way.HJCDUCBS

ЮХРВВЇДЮ ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces. 
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE HELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Ask fier the Octagon Bar.; ■ *u
Sharp Engagement Between Small 

Bodies of Troops — Maxim 

Gorky to be Released. ♦

-
Percy Smith la again ill at hie home 

on Pleasant street, this time with an 
acute attack of rheumatism.

Dr. Chas. McDonald, formerly of this 
place but now of Pittsfield, Me., Is 
visiting relatives for. a few days.

Mise Jane Haley of Waltham, Mass., 
is visiting here for the summer.
.Mrs. Lewis Bates and child returned 

Wednesday morning to their home In 
Bethel, Me.

The Knights Templars (Masonic) 
have voted to attend In a body an af
ternoon service In the Presbyterian 
church Easter Sunday, and the Odd- 
feUows order will on the evening of 
Aifril 30 attend divine service In the 
Methodist church. Rebecca Lodge on 
Friday evening In St. Stephen received 
eight candidates and propositions ' for 
twelve new names of our Mllltown peo-

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL.
.KINGSTON, K. C., April 5. 

To the Editor of the Sun :
Sir:—In Fredericton notes of March 

81st, I notleed that Dr. Inch had re
ceived a communication from- XI. W. 
Hamilton, the principal of consolidat
ed schools at Kingston, in referènce to 
the attendance; In that letter Mr. 
Hamilton makes -a slurring remark 
that one of the van drivers is very, 
much afraid of his horses. Now, in 
Justice to the van driver, I would beg 
to say that the district having the 
small number of children (Mr. Hamil
ton says five or six; the number is 
eight or nine), and it must be borne 
in mind that he has a drive of seven 
miles to collect ythat small number. It 
is a weft known fact that the district 
is the worst in point of drifts- in win
ter of any district from which the 
children are conveyed.

Anyone residing, in. the district would 
state that it would have been a total 
Impossibility to jiave got through, the 
drifts, being from four to ten feet in 
depth.
days the road to Kingston has been 
blocked, and It took thirteen men- two 
and a half days to make it passable. 
Another road district in the route of 
van driver (who Mr. Hamilton refers 
to) has not been opened and conse
quently could not be driven by him. 
Other van drivers who, according' to 
Mr. Hamilton, are not- so afraid of 
their horses, have been in the same 
predicament. It would have been as 
well if that gentleman before making 
the statement he did, to have taken a 
trip" oyer the roads and he could have 
seen for himself the state they were 
in.

There is another matter to which I 
would ^ike to call Mr. Hamilton's at
tention : In passing the^chool one 
cold day, I noticed during school hours 
a .number of the children-; boys and 
girls washing windows, standing on a 
narrow ledge eighteen or twmty 
inches wide, more than thirty feet 
from the ground. I was under the 
impression a Janitor was employed to 
keep the school house clean. Perhaps 
the principal was not aware of what 
was taking place, and It was by direc
tion of some of the staff of teachers. I 
mention this as parents of children 
may not be aware of the danger to 
which they were thus exposed.

Thanking you for your valuable 
space, RATEPAYER.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE
ТОКІО, April 14, 3 p. m.—The follow

ing announcement was made today : 
“Our force advancing eastward via 
Fushut>g.nd Hailung road, encountered 
and defeated the enemy on the morn
ing of the 12 th at HrhhoulU, seven 
mil eu east of Yingpin. 
strength was one regiment of infantry, 
six squadrons of cavalry and four 
guns. Our force then occupied Tsang- 
ship, about 19 miles west of Yingpin. 
The enemy, in retreating toward Hai
lung, fought at every step. The enemy 
on the Kirin road had gradually re
treated since the 11th. a portion ef this 
force still remaining to bar the pas
sage of the Yushu river.

No change has occftrred in the 
Changtu or Fahkmen districts except 
occasional cavalry skirmishes.’’

RUSSIA STILL ANGRY THAT 

JAPAN HIT FIRST.

ST. PEERiSRURG, April 14. — De
spatches from Washington showing 
that Japan officially notified the Unit
ed States when the rupture with Rus
sia occurred, that no act of hostility 
would take place till after a formal de
claration of war had been made/where- 
as hostilities broke out Feb. 8 and the- 
declaration of wgr was not formally 
made until Feb. 10, attract much at
tention here. Although the despatches 
arrived too late for newspaper com
ment this morning, there is consider
able speculation as to the cause of the 
publication statement at this time. It 
is regarded as a friendly manifestation 
towards Russia on the part of the 
United States, Russia having always 
contended that the statement of M. 
Kurino (former Japanese minister at 
St. Petersburg), to Foreign Ministçr 
Lamsdorft when he presented the note 
severing diplomatic relations, in which 
he expressed the hope t^at the rup
ture was only temporary, gave Russia 
no reason to anticipate an attack with
out warning in the shape of a declar
ation of war.

Changes in Game Laws.FARRSBORO, N. S., April 14—The 
funeral of the late J. Wintfleld Kear
ney took place last Friday and was 
under the management of Kenilworth 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias.

The funeral of the late Nathaniel H. 
Upfaam took place on Tuesday and 
was dne of the largest ever seen In 
Farrsboro. Rev. W. C. Wilson of 
$Eringfleld, conducted the services as 
St. George’s church, of which Mr. Up- 
ham was a member, is at present with
out a pastor. Deceased belonged to 
the Masonic fraternity and was buried 
with Masonic honors. /

The Standard Coal and Railway Co. 
have struck a seam of coal at Half
way River, at a depth of 2,360 feet. 
The thickness of the seam has not yet 
been determined, but the coal brought 
up by the drill Is of excellent quality 
and it is believed that the seam will 
be found" thick enough for profitable 
working. +

The directors of the J. S. Hender
son Co., Ltd., have decided to shut 
down the larrlgan factory and it is 
understood that the contiern will go 
into liquidation.

Jules C. Choirnet has taken charge 
of the Farrsboro electric light plant 
In the place of William Plppy, resign
ed, #s an electrical engineer both in 
Farrsboro and to Springhill.

J. Aubrey Upham of St. Stephen, 
who was called here last week by the 
illness of his father, N. H. Upham, left 
for home yesterday. He was accom
panied by his' aunt, Mrs. Taÿlor of St. 
John.

V

і The enemy's
i.

Several Amendments Which Are of Much Interest
to Hunters.pie.

Considerable -dissatisfaction is being, 
quite openly expressed by several of 
the recent delegation of lEnglish mill 
operatives. Things now do not have the 
roseate hxib appearing from across the 
water. names of guides in their district is re

pealed.
Wardens may confiscate the head of 

any moose or caribou unless it Is ac
companied by the owner, or properly 
tagged with thé owner’s name.

Moreover, when any person kills a 
moose or caribou he must exhibit the 
head to a warden, who will affix a 
tag, stating the name of the person 
who killed the animal, the license 
number, and the time and place of 
killing. This tag must be preserved 

No license can and По head shall be delivered to the 
owner when preserved or mounted, 
nor shall any head he exported with
out such tag attached.

It Is further an offense to kill any 
moose or caribou where It is Imprac
ticable to bring out the head for In
spection by a Warden so that he may 
affix a tag. Penalty the same as tha< 
for hunting moose or caribou without 
a license.

Guides having a guide’s license to ac
company hunters cannot at the same 
time have a license to kill any moose I 
or caribou. Before a man can act ' 

’as guide he must be registered In the 
office of the surveyor general and hold 
a certificate. The certificates are 
granted on filing an application with 
sufficient particulars and. on payment 
of a fee to be fixed. The license will 
remain in force until cancelled by the 

j surveyor general for good cause shown. 
Formerly guides’ licenses expired at 
the end of the ayason.

Every non-resident who hunts moose, 
amination to the satisfaction of the caribou or deer must be accompanied 
surveyor general as to their know- by a registered guide, and no guide 
ledge of woodcraft, the habits and re- shall take more than five people at 
sorts of game animals, the provisions ; once . 
of the different acts for protection of і
game, and such other matters as the : whose duties will be to see that the 
surveyor gen'eral may require. But : laws with regard to protection of 
all now acting as deputy wardens shall game and protection from forest fires 
continue to act until called on to pass are enforced. g
the examination. ! The license* fee for non-residents xf

The section compelling wardens tb hunting mfose or caribou Is Increased ^ 
forward to the surveyor general the from $30 to $50.

Some important amendments have 
been made to the game laws during 
the session just ended.

The close season for partridge will 
end Sept. 14th of this year, and in 
future will extend from Nov. 30th in 
each year until Sept. 16th in the year 
following.

No calf moose can be hunted under 
the age of two years, Instead of One 
year, as formerly, and no cow cari
bou can be hunted, 
be obtained to shoot a cow caribou. 
The penalty for such offense Is set 
at a fine of from $100 to $200, or from 
20 days to two months' Imprisonment.

No gun or other firearm shall be car
ried Into any forest or wood or other 
resort for moose or caribou between 
Nov. 30th In any year and Sept. 16th 
In the year following, without a per
mit of a game warden. Formerly this 
section applied only to parks and re
serves. The penalty for an offense un
der this section is set at a fine not to 
exceed $40 or Imprisonment for one 
month in jatt, and wardens may con
fiscate any arms carried contrary to 
this law.

In future hunters must have a li
cense to shoot deer, and no deer may 
be shot at night. Penalty under this 
section, which of course applies also 
to moose and caribou, is a fine of $60 
to $150, or imprisonment for one 
oznnth to three months.

Deputy wardens must pass an ex-

A very successful entertainment was 
held in the character of a curiosity car
nival In the Presbyterian vestry Fri
day evening.

Master Fred McDowell, who has been 
absent most of a year from the com
munity, In which time he has travelled 
extensively, even as far as Liverpool, 
Eng., In a cattle ship, returned to 
midst quite suddenly last Wednesday. 
He has marvellously developed in body 
while away.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Con
gregational church was entertained 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. John Wall.

Mrs. Henry McAllister was 
suddenly ill again on Wednesday last 

Dr. with la grippe. ,
Chas. Smith this week Joined the 

ranks of the Mllltown contingent that 
dally travels by ‘train to york at the 
growing Industry at Sprayer’s Falls.

The Mllltown, Me., basket ball tema 
last Thursday evening in the final 
game of the season 
Mllltown, N. B., 6—3.

Mr. and фігв. Jas. Beane 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Annie Mae, to E. D. Elemere of Cal
ais, Me. *

All the church choirs are In the midst 
of rehearsing their special 
Easter.

Rev. H. S. B. Stothard, B. A., Is in 
town taking papers of examination In 
hls B. D. course under the superintend
ence of Rev. Geo. Fisher. Mr. Stoth
ard will preach In the Methodist 
churcji Sunday evening.

Two of the saw mills begun work this 
week, viz., Murchie’S and Eaton’s.

It is publicly announced that Miss 
Margaret Kech of Portland will be 
the speaker to address the locaj union 
of C. E. In their next regular session. 
May 17th.

Thursday was the day of the spring 
millinery openings In the various estab
lishments on the river. In Mllltown 
Mrp. McMann and the Misses Cochran 
and Shirley made excellent displays 

The town Is In the midst of general 
excitement over some municipal mat
ters, the chief topic of discussion now 
in store, home and council room belie 
the recent discovery of a shortage of 
about $1,400. It will be remembered 
that for some months In 1904 finançai 
matters were somewhat held In abey
ance through the protracted Illness of 

The base balllsts are reorganizing for the town treasurer. Subsequently upon 
the season, and a local league will be hls death moneys to be collected and 
formed on y>e same lines ae last year, record books were given Into the hands 
All of last year’s clubo have signified of the son of the late treasurer. No 
their intention to go in and an Inter- bondsmen were appointed in his' case, 
mediate league is also talked of. Auditors pronounced the books true!

but not all councllmen were satisfied! 
and upon the appointment of a special 
auditor this alarming deficit was dis
covered.

Since then there were four

our

taken

app;

George McKean of St. John, was In 
town yesterday.

The tug which D. A. Huntley is 
building for John Moore of St. John, 
will be ready for launching the last of 
next week.

The str Hilda, Chambers, sails for 
Portland today with 1,488 tons of coal.

surrendered to

announce

wm
music forMONCTON, N. B„ April 14,—Monc

ton Oddfellows are preparing on quite 
an extensive scale for the celebration 
of. their natal day. the 26 th. A large 
deputation is expected from Amherst, 
and a number of new members will be 
initiated, after which the visitors and 
ethers will be entertained at à ban-

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., April 
14.—Word reached here on Wednesday 
of the sad death from consumption of, 
Mrs. Clarence Davis at her home, 
Wakefield, Mass. She was the young
est daughter of William Deveber of 
this place, and was thirty-one years 
of age. Her death was received with 
expressions of sorrow and regret by 
here numerous friends here. Besides 
he sorrowing husband and father, she 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Louis Clapp of 
Ithaca, N. Y„ and three brothers, Lev- 
erett of Newburyport, Mass. ; Harry of 
Winnipeg, and Fred, who resided with 
deceased at the time of her death. 
Much sympathy Is expressed for the 
bereaved family.

The many friends of Mrs. Shields are 
glad to see her out again after an ill
ness of several weeks with la grippe.

Mrs. George F. Banks who has been 
confined to her bed for the greater part 
of the spring with lung {rouble, is 
slowly recovering.

Joseph Burns is suffering from 
typhoid fever.

W. M. Thurrott, our popular mer
chant, made a flying trip to hls home 
here 'on Wednesday last.

Fred Miles and Arthur Berry left 
last Tuesday to seek their fortune in 
the west.

Mrs. Briggs of Lakeville Comer Is 
visiting relatives here.

Idles Annie Harding leaves on Mon
day next to take charge of her school 
at Ripples, Sunbury Co.

The remainder of the Ice ran out on 
Wednesday. Emery Sewell succeeded 
In saving the greater part of hls lum
ber. '

ROJE7S STOCK IS RISING.

ST. PETERSBURG, April Л4,—The 
admlr tity has not received any de
spatches recently from Vice-Admiral 
Rojestvensky. The officials say that 
all talk of the emergence of any of 
the interned Russian war vessels to 
Join Rojestvensky's squadron Is pure 
nonsense.

Much satisfaction and admiration 
are expressed In naval circles at the 
bold, direct manner ln^ which Rojest
vensky is carrying ouf the objects of 
his voyage.

HE MAY BE GETTING COAL. -

BERLIN, April 14.—Admiral Rojest- 
vensky’s squadron is believed by the 
intelligence division of the German 
navy department to be lying oft the 
Cuyos Island, eighty miles south of 
Mindoro, Philippine Islands, re-coaling 
and preparing for the last stage of its 
long voyage. Although these 
belong to the United States, th 
fine anchorages outside the three mile 

.’Ifaîït, with !hard bottom ^t 20 to 25 
fathoms. The German navy depart
ment received in a telegram today 
from one of the East Indian ports an 
indication that the Russians, when off 
the southern end of Cochin-China, 
April 11, headed on a course which 
would bring them to the Cuyos Islands. 
These islands lie tactically in such a 
position that the approaches can easily 
be watched by the Russian scouts. 
Three cruisers, it was added, had been 
detached, presumably for a diversion 
on the coast of Japan; probably in the 
h&pe of calling off Admiral Togo in 
pursuit. '

TARIFF REDUCTIONS 
STRONGLY ADVOCATED.

qoet.
Fred W. Sumner ha» donated a gas 

to the Moncton hospital. It was A chief ranger Is to be appointed*v range
specially ordered for the purpose and 
is most complete in every particular, 
being adapted for all kinds of cook
ing, baking, boiling and heat

Chief of Police Tingley is said to 
have under consideration an offer to 
go on the road for a well known com
mercial house and will probably accept 
unless the council grants the -Increase 
in salary recently asked for.

Howard D. Beaman of River Glade 
left on the C. P. R. yesterday for 

On the same train were

LYNN, Mass., April 13,—A reduction 
in the tariff was advocated by Con
gressman Samuel W. McCall in an ad
dress at the annual banquet of the 
Lynn Republican Club tonight. He 
declared that the present schedules 
were maintained for the benefit of the 
trusts and in illustration, referred to 
the facWhat steel rails manufacture<\ 
in this country can be purchased at a 
lower price abroad than the market 
price here. The republican party, he 
said, jvas at fault for not having es
tablished a law regulating railway 
rates.

Discussing the administration’s pole 
lcyxin the Philippines, he said among 
other things: "There are three courses 
open to the United. States, first the 
holding of the islands as possible es
tates; second, the holding of the Phil
ippines In perpetual vassalage with ho 
constitutional rights, a condition,which 
I believe', everyone regards as unfair, 
and, third, the fitting of the islands 
for self-government so that we can 
give them a flag of their own and add 
a new nation to the nations of the 
world, as we did in the case of Cuba.”

Winnipeg.
Mrs. J. L. Smith And family of the 
same place, who are going to long 
Lake, Aasa., to Join Mr. Smith, who 
went out some weeks ago.

♦
Islands The British government is- again 

looking to Canada for military sup
plies, and the first order for hay ever 
received in time of peace came a little 
while ago. It will be remembered taht 
during the South African war large 
quantities of hay from different parts 
of Canada were sent south, leaving 
St. John and Montreal. But since the, 
end of the war nothing has been done 
in this „line, and supplies were obtain-

month, for one thousand tons more. 
All the hay Is coming from Upper 
Canada, by far the grèater part from 
Quebec, but a small portion from east
ern Ontario, it Is put up ln bales of 
the regulation size, and has been pur
chased at a low price.

W. W. Moore, chief of the markets 
extension division of the department 
of agriculture came to the city yester
day to look after the shipment. He 
will return to Ottawa on Monday.

C. B. Jameson, who was in charge 
of the hay pressing plant here some 
years ago, is also In the city In connec
tion with the shipment, and Major 
Black, chief of the army service corpd 
of Halifax, is here to Inspect the hay 
on behalf of the British government.

ey have

e

BLOOMFIELD STATION, April 14. 
The regular bi-weekly services to the 
Method let church at Paasekesg, which 
were suspended during the cold / wea
ther, will be resumed next Sunday af- 

■ ternoon.
The lecture last Saturday evening In 

the hall by the Rev. Mr. Preece under 
the auspices of the I. O. G. T. was 
most highly spoken of by those pres
ent. It Is proposed to secure hls ser
vices , again at a later date, when the 
state of the roads will permit a torger 
attendance.

Last Friday a former teacher here, 
Amass Ryder, while on hie way to St. 
John remained here all night. Mr. 
Ryder has purchased the farm of Mr. 
Harvey, near Apohaqul, where he ex
pects eventually to make hls home.

The station agent, R. A. Brown, haâ 
two new students, Harold Trafton, son 
of Rev. Mr. Trafton, and Ptolemy 
Harper of Anagance.

WHITE’S COVE, April 12.—The new 
thigh water wharf that was built here 
last summer by Messrs. McLaughlin 
and Palmer was badly damaged by ice 
on Friday. The low water wharf that 
■was being repaired and built higher, 
was also badly wrecked at the 
vtime.

Miss Lue Orchard and Miss Ollie 
Orchard of Bar Harbor, Maine,’ and 
Mrs. Orland Dykeman of St. John ar
rived here on Saturday to visit their 
mother, Mrs. John Orchard, who is 
seriously 111.

Dr. John Mott of St. John was the 
guest of Mr. an dp Mrs. C. W. White on 
Sunday.

The lee to Grand Lake is fast wast
ing away, and the probabilities are 
that the May Queen can get through 
to Cftflpman by the latter part of the 
month.

Henry and William Durost are fit
ting out boats and nets with the In
tention of going Into the fishing busi
ness on a large scale. They will catch 
gaspereaux and shad principally.

W. A. Farris, who has been operat
ing quite largely to making maple 
honey and sugar, reports the 
Is unfavorable for the business, and 
there will be a shortage to the maple 
sugar supply In this section.

Miss Damle .Gunter, who has been 
prostrated with lung trouble for sev
eral weeks, Is convalescent.

Malcolm Durost left for Portland, 
Maine, today, where he will spend the 
summer.

Capt. E. M. Young Is loading hls 
schooner Ladysmith at Jemseg with 
the intention of going to St. John this 
week.

elsewhere.
Quite miently an order was receiv

ed, and the first shipment will leave 
here next week on the Oriana. It will 
consist of four hundred and fifty tons, 
and space has been reserved on the 
Wyandotte, sailing from Montreal next

ed

A STORY OF CECIL RHODES.
NOT A ÇÀT DOCTOR 

_l_«o—
"It Isn’t often that I get out of pa

tience," said th# doctor, "but yester
day I was tried beyond endurance ; 
worried by the senseless talk of wo
men who make a fad of being invalids 
and worried still worse over the case 
of a woman who has been smilling at 
death for months. Just as my office 
hours were over a stranger insisted on 
seeing me. She was young and. ele
gantly dressed, and carried a covered 
basket on her arm.

“ T want you to see Toby,’ she said. 
‘He has such a cough,’ Here she open
ed the basket and took out An ordin
ary black and white cat.

“ T took off hls collar to have it 
mended, and -I’m afraid he took cold, 
poor dear. Can’t you help him?’

“I was angry all through. T am not 
a eat dector, madam,’ I said. I was 
going to ask her why she didn't find 
something better to take upNher time 
than a cat, but she evidently,didn't see 
that I was out of patience. )

“ ’But couldn’t you do 
him?’ she went on. ‘We’re so fond of 
him. He was our little girl's pet, tfte 
very last thing, sh* ever spoke about.’

"Yes, I did. I treated that cat, and 
I’m proud to say I cured him.’’— 
Washington Post.

.*.same
A good story—which ' has the advan

tage of being true—of the well known 
dislike which the late Cecil Rhodes had 
for having married men connected 
with him in his work and which jplso 
shows the generous side of that great 
man’s character was recently told the 
Star by a visitor to St. John, who for 
some time worked under Rhodes.

All the prominent men connected 
with the government of Rhodesia wer^ 
bachelors, chief amongst them being 
Dr. Jameson, Sir John Willoughby and 
Alfred Bert, the millionaire, 
years ago Cecil Rhodes had as a sec
retary a young man, who Jiad worked 
hls way forward by sheer force of 
merit. One morning this young man 
approached thè great Colossus' and 
asked ,for a vacation for the purpose 
of getting married. Rhodes granted 
the leave, but also added that if he got 
married whilst away he needn’t trouble 
to come back. The day of leaving ar
rived and the young man had to 
choose between a wife and. a future, 
nad he chose a wife. Cedi Rhodes dis
missed him from hls service apd no
thing more was heard untit" the morn
ing of the wedding day, when the 
young man had a note asking Him to 
call that morning at Groot Schur. He 
did so, and was ushered Into the pres
ence of Cecil Rhodes, who wished him 
every success at the same time handing 
him an envelope, and bowing him out 

.of the room. When the envelope was 
opened the young man found a letter 
from Rhodes admiring hls pluck, and 
what was still more valuable a wed
ding present to the shape of a cheque 
tor £6,000.

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE

ANOTHER BLUFF BY 
RUSSIA'S EMPEROR.

communities and Orthodox, Armenian 
and Mohammedan churches, with the 

SEATTLE, Wash., April 14.—In a view of concerting measures for the 
letter written to a friend in this citfy, establishment of public security, de- 
Otto Daniels, ■ chief engineer of the fining the amendments necessary to 
Northwestern S. S. Company’s steamer the Judicial procedure of the Caucasus 
Tacoma, which was captured by Jap- and introducing zemstvo administra- 
ahese cruisers while attempting to run tion. The governor general also. pro- 
the blockade to Vladivostok, dispels poses to hasten the surveys of the 
the mystery which has surrounded the lands available for cultivation, so that 
history of that craft since leaving this they may be allotted to those in need 
port on Jan.. 6tW Daniels states that of land, 
the officers of the steamer knew that ’The proclamation adds that the em- : covunaei on under his presidency to 
they were bound for the Siberian port peror has ordered a revision of the discuss questions relating to peasant 
and t)iat their cargo was contraband,.. question of the confiscation of the Ar- tenure of land, which is described by 
He says that some of the officers were menian church property, and con- the rescript as the main foundation of 
only prevailed upon to make the voy- eludes with urging the maintenance of n,at*onal welfare. Measures will be
age by the promises of the Russian tranqufiity so that conditions in the elaborated, first, to afford peasants
agent aboard the. steamer. The crew Caucasus may speedily be improved better means of working their lande 
did not know their destination until In accordance with the imperial re- to S°°d advantage; second, to assist
the steamer reached Dutch Harbor, script of March 3. emigration between districts, helping
When they found it out they threaten- peasant* to increase their holdings
ed to desert the ship, and a mulnty MAXIM WILL BE LET GO. . through the .medium of a peasants
was only avoided by the diplomacy of ST pTTFRsnrmn bank, and third, to devise measures
the Russian agent who" oromteed them ST" P3TERSBURG, April 14,—On tor fixing the boundaries of all hold- 
a small fortune if the steamer was acc0Mnt of the condition of his health ings in order to show their inviolabll-»е"тГе writer stTtTs that anâ the etgdence against ity. and to instil more conscientious

ZLSTSL'T'tЛГІГ p-SSt'5U25S.X1S a„,„
upper structured keep warm and d,aturbanc®s ln 8t- Petersburg, the —Despatches received here from TlflU 
were obliged to subsist for a part of tion ofdingto* Wm^o ШЄП" 8аУ the Pea^"t a«ltatlon ls ^reading
the time on beef intended for the Rue- al'
sians,.

Daniels says that after being cap
tured the entire crew were treated 
with the utmost kindness by the Jap
anese, urfio were in possession of the 
names and position of every member 
almost from the .moment of the steam
er’s leaving this port.

TACOMA.

ST- PETERSBURG, April 13,—An 
Imperial rescript addressed to the min
ister of the interior creates a.specialSome

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., April 11.— 
Nominations for mayor and aldermen 
took place here today. Daniel Mur
ray, M. D., was elected mayor by ac
clamation. J. H. Taylor and F. S. 
Blair for Ward 1; J. T. Vautour and 
S. Laughlan for Ward 2, and A. Fergu-. 
son and F. Blackball for Ward $, were 
also elected aldermen by acclamation. 
There will be a contest for aldermen at 
large. The candidates are W. H. Mil
ler, Dr, Pinault Mid L. T. Joudry. 
Election takes place on Tuesday next. 
Five members of the retiring council 
did not offer for re-election, zo there 
will be five new members to the next

season

ing for !;

council. Dr. Murray, the mayor-elect, 
served for several years as alderman, 
representing Ward 3, and has pevlous- 
ly been mayor for two years, to 1869 
and 1900. quietly and widely through the Cau

casus, and that the disturbers are 
forcing all peasants to participate to 
the pillaging and destruction of schools 
and public buildings by threats Of bod- 

I ily injury. Troops have been sent to 
(Harper’s Weekly.) quell these disorders. Among resl-

Wllliam Allen White tells a story il- dents of the cities of the Caucasus 
lustrative <tf the tribulations of an edl- revolutionary feeling is being moni
tor of a paper ln the west ln the old 
days. Away back in the early eighties 
a notice appeared In a Journal publish
ed at Dodge City which ran as fol
lows:

The civic work for the In
coming year promises to be heavy and 
consequently the electors have dis
played more than the usual amount of 
Interest in the selection of their repre
sentatives.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS'S
ELMSDALE, P. E. I.; April ll.-r- 

Rev. j. A.. Winfield, Kensington, has 
accepted a call to the rectorship of 
Trinity church, 6t. Stephan, N. B.

By the death of R. c. McLeod of 
Bummerslde, on the 5th Inst., this pro
vince has lost the services of an ac
tive and energetic man. Mr. McLeod 
was one of the foremost citizens of 
Bummerslde, always taking a leading 
part to public movements of the town.

The ice in the harbors ls to a very 
badd condition and dangerous for 
travelling.

F. J. McDonald of St. Dunstan’s 
Collet”, has been engaged же teacher 
to Skinner’s Pond school district for 
the remainder of the year.

At the auction sale of James Uo-

r PROFIT AND JaOSS.'
-

. MILI/TOWN, April 13.—Mies Janet 
Sinclair and Mrs. Dr. Smith and child 
of Portland, Me., are visiting at Geo. 
Robinson’s.

tested.An admirable food, with all 
its natural - qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

“Say, boss,” began the beggar, “I’m 
outer work, an—’’

"See hire,” Interrupted Goodhart, "I 
gave you 60 cents last week.”

"Well, ye’ve earned more elnce, ain’t 
yer?" —1 Philadelphia Ledger;

THE NEW GOVERNOR 

. REFORMS.
MAKES

SEVERE COLD IN THE CHEST.
OR. A. W. CHASE’S OR 
CATARRH CURE...

“My fourteen-year-old boy had a very 
pay the road tax of $10 assessed against ’ severe cold ln the cheot last winter 
us this year, we have been sentenced and 1 really thought he was going to 

,to a certain period of confinement by die. .He coughed nearly all the time, 
the Judicial authorities of this state and sometimes would spit up blood. I 
Consequently, there will be no Issue of can positively say that he was com- 
thls paper for the next three wçeke; pletely cured by two bottles of Dr. 
but as the state will of course have to Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- 
board us, we figure that we shall come , tine, and he has not been troubled 
out some $20 ahead.*

TIFLIS, Caucasia, April 14,—A pro
clamation of Count Von Vorontsoff- 
Dashkoff, the new governor general of 
the Caucasus, was gazetted today, an
nouncing that to accordance, with the 
intsiblton of Emperor Nicholas, 
sovbmor general will,when he assumes 
office, convoke conferences of repre
sentatives of all the towns, peasant

“In view of the fact that we cannotc.• ••
is sent direct to the 
parts by the Iroprbved Blewer! 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
PfMases. stops droppings in the 

5Г jbreat and peanueantTy cure* 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

^a,cr*- ** br.A. W. Chase 
Medfeine O., Toronto and Bufiale.

COCOAThe KM You Haw Медуз Bought theBwmthe
Sgnatare The Most Nutritious 

and Economical
of

I’ since.”—Mrs. j. Provost, Renfrew, Oat.
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BOSTON MARKETS. Poison-Laden Blood 
Cause of Spring’s Ills.

SUN. : V#*

Demand for Spruce is Very 
x Urgent.

Г.

K.

YEAR. Delegation, Introduced by Mr. Copp; of Digby. Inter
views Minister oF Trade and Gommerce-D.A.R. 

Asked For Increased Subsidy.

By Awakening the Action ef the Liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Bnsurp the
Purifying of the Blood and Prevent Disease.

Symptôme pff|
Biliousness.
Pains in the Back.
Muddy Complexion.
Constipation.
Deposits in the Urine.
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Wind in the Steinach and 

Bowels. ” 4 Щ
Headache and Indigestion.
Tired Feelings..
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Despondency.
Bad Temper.

.ents.
ritime Provinces. 
G NEWS.

The Supply is Exceedingly Limited- 

Prices Have Advanced—The 

fish Market firm.

The blood is the great fluid, medium which 
conveys nutrition to the tissues of the body 
and carries away the waste matter or ashes 
produced by the fire of life.

But the blood is only laden with nutrition 
when the digestive system pèrforme its duty 
of extracting it from the blood. •

And the blood can only be freed of the 
peisonoue waste matter when the liver is 

doing its work as a filter of the

neys and bowels, the upsetting of the diges
tive system, and the rise of such dreadfully 
painful and fatal diseases as Briçht’s Disease, 
Appendicitis, Rheumatism and Diabetes.

To begin with, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills cleanse the kidneys and intestines thor
oughly and welL

Then, by their direct and specific action on 
the liver, they insure the purification of the 
blood and cause a healthfu' flow of new bile, 
the only means by which constipation is ac
tually cured.

If you would be cured of indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation and avoid all the dan 
gera which lie in wait for those whose blood 
is loaded with poison, we say to you, without 
fear of contradiction, that these results can 
beet be accomplished by the use of Dr. Chase’s 1 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

You are not experimenting when you 
Dr. 'Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for their ac
tion on the liver is certain and definite.
J. Few medicines have been so thoroughly 
tested and so enthusiastically endorsed by the 
great public of this continent.

*

World.
OTTAWA, April 12.—On Saturday 

last Mr. Copp, M. P. for Digby, Intro
duced a delegation to Sir Richard 
Cartright, minister of trade and com
merce, with respect to better service 
on the bay of FundV route between St. 
John and Digby. The delegation was 
made up of EX K. Spinney, chairman 
of the maritime board of trade; Mayor 
Armstrong of Yarmouth. S. Murray, 
clerk of the municipality of Yar-. 
mouth county; E. Parker, vice presi
dent of the Yarmouth Board of Trade; 
Charles Burrill of Weymouth Bridge, 
and Capt. McKinnon of the steamship 
St. George. The deputation came here 
in consequence of the application of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway for an 
incerase of the bay service from $12,600 
to $20,000 per annum.

R. express from Montreal, and shall 
make its dally return trip in time to 
connect with the evening I. C. R. and 
C. P. R. trains to Montreal arid the 
west This would necessitate a change 
of the minutes of departure from each 
port, but would not affect the hours. 
To make such connection both ways 
the C. P. R. and the D. A. R. would 
be required to make a little sharper 
running time, but the delegation gave 
figures to show how such 
travel could be made without risk or 
additional expense. At present neither 
road, they say, is running up to the 
United States record for faet express 
trains over long distances.

PY - FREE
BOSTON, April 14—The market for 

spruce lumber is in a stronger position 
than ever. The demand is very urgent, 
because of large building operations 
that are opening up with the disap
pearance of frost from the ground. 
The supply is exceedingly limited, be
cause only the winter steam mills are 
running ai yet, and they are sold far 
ahead. It will be near the end of April 
before the mills for water shipment 
are running to any amount, and it will 
be some time after that before any 
cargoes can arrive here to relieve the 
market. It is stated that the total cut 
in Maine is about 26 per cent, short, 
and that even when all the mills are 
fully running they, are likely to find 
that1 their product will be In good de
mand throughout the season. It is un
derstood that very little spruce is left 
over at the Maine wharves from last 
year’s sawing, and vessels will have 
to wait until the new sawings have 
accumulated.

In view of the above condition of af
fairs, prices have beén very material
ly advanced 
ment has be 
cipal Boston’ dealers to charge extra 
for all dimension stock over 24 feet 
long, instead of 28 feet, as formerly.

The market for shingles is firm at. 
the recent advance. Laths arg also 
firm, with clapboards steady and un
changed. Hemlock boards are hpW 
with much strength, and are in steady 
request.

Advices from Bangor, Me., are that 
the snow has largely and quickly 
melted, and has not furnished any 
very great reserve to help the coming 
logging operations, There must be a 
delay until the heavy rains 
fill up the streams and reserv 
quotations: " ,* _

Spruce lumber, rail ahlpmentaAlO 
and 12 inch dimension, $22; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $20; 10 and 12 inch 
random lengths, 10 ft. and up, $21.60; 
2x3, 2x4, 1x5, 2x7, and 3x4, IV It. and 
up, $18; all other random lengths, 9 
inches and under, 10 feet and up, 
$19.50; merchantable board 5 inch and 
up, $16.50 to 17; matched boards, $19 to 
21; eastern hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 
feet, $16; Vermont hemlock board, 12, 
14, 16 feet, $15.50; bundled furring, clip
ped to same length, p. 1 s., $17.

Shingles—Cedar ex,, $3.30 to 8.40; do. 
clear, $2.ffl) to 290; do 2nds„ $2.30 to 2.46; 
do. clear white, $2.20 to 2.25; do. ex. No. 
1, $1.80.

Laths—Spruce 11-2 in., $3.2$; 1 6-8
in., $3.40.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 feet ex., $40 to 
42; do. clears, $38 to 40; do. 2nd clears, 
$36 to 38; pine extras, $50 to 56; clears, 
$46 to 60; 2nd clears, $40 to 45.

Fresh mackerel were landed this 
week by the Gloucester fleet, now off 
the Virginian coast. They were large 
and Sold in New York at from 35 to 60 
cents each. There are no Nova Scotia 
salt mackerel In receivers’ hands here, 
and old fish of all kinds are scarce. 
Large No. 3 mackerel are nominally 
quoted at $17 to 18 per bbl. Cured and 
pickled codfish are quiet and un
changed., A few Nova Scotia large 
split herring are offering at $7 to’7.60 
per bbl. Smoked herring are firm at 
11 to 13c.., fpr medium scaled. Fresh 
fish are plentiful and cheap. Haddock 
are worth $1.50 to 2 per 100 lbs; large 
cod, $3; small, $2 to 2.50; white hali
but, 12c. and grey 10c. per lb. Western 
salmon are worth 12c. per lb.; buck 
shad 18c., and roe 36c. Live lofbeters 
are plentiful and have dropped to 14c., 
With boiled at 16c. per lb.

JEST*
The tendency to overeating and the lack of 

freeh air and exercise during the winter 
season are the conditions winch most fre
quently cause the breaking down of the liver 
and the consequent loading of the blood with 
impurities in me spring.

There is no means in the world whereby 
the blood can be made pure except through 
the filtering process carried on by the liver 
and kidneys.

aws. і■ v

quickerMuch Interest

use-
There is no more effective means of insur

ing the healthful and vigorous action of these 
organs than Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Torpid, sluggish action of the liver is weore 
to be aooompanied by clogging* of the kid-

^r- СвРР related his experience at 
Mr. Copp In Digby. some little time ago, while at 

explaining the object of the mission- home on a hurried visit from Ottawa 
aries’ presence, stated there was no It was on a Saturday afternoon when 
objection to the increase per se, but he went down to the D. A. R pier and 
what the sections Interested wanted boarded the steamer a few minutes 
was an end to the preference given by before the hour en which she was ad- 
the line to freight over preference traf- vertlsed to sail. There were on ' the 

Sir Richard put some pertinent vessel a number of

i.in their district la re

confiscate the head of 
kvibou unless It Is ac
he owner, or properly;

owner’s name, 
bn any person kills * 
L he muat exhibit the 
Ben, who will affix a 
| name of the pereon 
| animal, the license 
e time and place of 
kg must be preserved 
all be delivered to the 
reserved or mounted, 
lead be exported wlth- 
Itached.
an offense to kill any 

lu where It Is imprac- 
I out the head for in- 
larden so that he may 
malty the same as that 
pse or caribou without

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

lie. _ . . passengers bound
and without committing for the west and hilled to make 4questions 

himself or the ... con-
government to any neotion with the C. P. R. or I. C. R. 

line of action, Intimated that steam- at St John. But the boat remained In 
ship subsidies were given for the gen- her dock, taking on freight long after 
era! good of Canada and that it rested. hour for departure had passed, 
with the delegates to show wherein Protests to the local agent were met 
gome better results could be obtained with the advice, “You had better tele
in this special Instance. " The govern- kraph the C. P. R, at St John to hold 
ment was Indebted to Mr. Copp and lts Montreal train.” Thle may have 
the gentlemen whom he had introduc- been well Intended, but It did not lm- 
ed for directing Its attention to this Press the travellers as practical, 
matter and the facta would be fully transcontinental system like the C. P. 
ascertained by hie department before does not usually punch a hole Into 
the amount of subsidy was voted this , lta Atlantic-Pacific schedule to accom

modate a few people belated 
branch feeder or a subsidiary steam- 

The position taken by the delegation 1 Ь°а1- Mr- C°PP* M. P., realizing the 
is about thle; That under existing situation, so I am Informed, after mak- 
condltions the Dominion Atlantic In lng some energetic remarks In a high 
running the Bay of Fundy service In- key> Scabbed his suit case and went 
variably give preference to freight ko™e on a doK-trot. He did not want 
business over pasenger traffic, hold lay over ln st- Johft from Saturday 
their boats back to suit trade require- evening till Monday night, which he. 
ments and let the through passenger ™ou1,? have ha4 te do had he crossed 
from Yarmouth or Halifax to Mont- the Ь*У en„route t0 «tawa. But the 
real, New York or the west, cool his ”° F®
heels on the deck at Digby while the Dl,by’ to?k the steamer and wereship Is piling in fre^with the result "P,ikeStoiJs0hdofnot<>Vteend24 toT'
that xxrHdan -ay- a. 0+ Тл1,_ ГГПШуі Икб this QO MOt t6Xld tO die1-
he lato velep passenger business via Yarmouth?®J=tlon and Digby to St John, but they do 
Î3" , Д. FF, serve to drive traffic away from St.
Nora, finntia thnfHfh rF FF °f John* as tourists and others landing at 
Nora Scotia, that the Dominion Allan- Yarmouth yU1 proceed to Halifax and

ehould thence over the L C. R. to Cape Bre-
J<*n sendee 0° schedule ton or the St Lawrence shore, as the 

time, just as it rune lto trains, ether- case may be 
wise through traffic Will be diverted 
from Yarmouth, Digby and St John to 
other rival avenues.

іS. around. Also an agree- 
slgned by all the prln-

; Chase’s Qtatmeat is a* positive «are for every form ef itcMag ekta 
seertaria, pgyaefi stria, chil hi aim. ete.

One рШ • doss, Я osafcs a box, at all dealers, or Kdmansea, Bates * On., Toronto. Dr
dis»' .saufc as sonera» and salt rheeau tetter,A

subject of this sketch came Into this 
life with the heritage of a godly par- 1 
entage. He was well bom the first 
time.
life, made him a beautiful Christian j 
character. He was Intensely connect- j 
ed with all the Interests of our church j 
at Bloomfield for the paat half cen
tury. The first preaching ln that place 
was ln his log house in winter, and ln 
bis bam ln summer. Quite a number 
of the pioneers of the Methodist church 
In that place, and surrounding coun
try, were converted at a revival held 
in his bârn. I deem tè one of the pre
cious privileges of my life td have 
been acquainted with him. 
upwards of ninety years of age when ^
I first came to this circuit, still with B - the following resolution was adopt- 
his mental faculties unimpaired. En- ed: 
dowed with a wonderful memory, It 
was a great source of enjoyment to eminently adapted to the wool-rals- 
converse with him. He was always ing Industry, and woollen cloths at 
cheerful, always looking on the bright times manufactured contain inferior 
side of life, and at the last when die- substances; 
ease laid Its hand heavy upon him, and 
pain was racking his body, there was able that the government be requested 
never a murmur or complaint, but per- to place such restrictions on manufac-i 
feet confidence In the Saviour, ln whom turers that will compel all woollen 
he had so long trusted. One felt the fabrics to be plainly marked as to pro- 
force of the words of the

RECENT DEATHS Shoddy in Maritime Provinces.year. on a
His new birth, quite early in

.STE3WART BSTABROOKS.
SACKVILLB, N. B„ April 14,—The 

death of Ste wirt Estabrooks of Mld- 
gic occurred this morning after an ex
tended Illness. Deceased was Î6 years 
old. He was twice married, his first 
the sehool of anthropology, and recog- 
wlfe was a Miss Dixon, the second a 
Miss Richardson, who survives him. 
He also leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Isaac Kale, and Mrs. Harmon Bsta- 
brook. Funeral will be held on Sun
day. Rev. E. L. Sleeves will con
duct the service.

I a guide’s license to ac
re cannot at the same 
lense to kill any moose 
lefore a man can act 
|st be registered in the , 
rveyor general and hold!
The certificates are 1 

ag an application with 
tulars and.on payment 
fixed. The license will 

until cancelled by the
II for good cause shown, 
is’ licenses expired at 
season.
Ident who hunts mooses 
I must be accompanied 
l guide, and no guide 
в than five people at

come to 
olre. The Textile World Record Gives Reasons Against the Reso

lution of the Maritime Board of Trade.
і

At a recent meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, held at Moncton, N.

Moreover to rail at shoddy as an. 
adulterant or to denounce Its use as an 
outrage is to oppose the use of a ma- | 
terial that makes human life possible 
In the temperate and frigid zones. The j 
world’s animal production of sheep’s | 
wool amounts td 19 ounces per capita 
of the population outside of the tropics. (
If used but once it would give each ] 
person 13 ounces of cloth. This weald j 
have to serve for a year’s supply for і 
underclothing, outer clothing, stock- і 
ings, hats, ’caps, carpets, bedetothee 
and all the manifold uses to which 

, . . I .. . wool Is put. The mere statement of
psalmist: portion of pure wool or adulterations thls ^ pr(>vee that aubstltut£ muet 

"Mark the perfect man and behold the therein contained, In a manner siml- be found tor woollen clothing ln order 
upright, for the end of that man is lar to the legal restrictions placed bÿ to keep the population of the globe 
peace." His eons and daughters rise government on manufactured Imita- aIlve outalde ot tbe tr0pice This 
up to call him blessed, because he left tlon ot dairy products, such as oleo- ; alty for more wool than the aheep 
them the heritage ef » good name and margarine, filled cheese, etc. ! duCe Is supplied to a limited extent by.
a godly Christian example. ‘ The ambiguity of this resolution 1» - Ше вкіпл ot beaata- the halr ot M|

accidental, not Intentional Back of camele t mbblts and other ^ 
the sentence “It Is desirable that the mal but chlefl b><UHlng wool more 
government be requested to place re- than onc,, ^ la> by converting worn

out clothing Into what Is known aa 
shoddy, which Is then remade Into neW" 
clothing, 'in this way and in this way 
only axe all the people of the earth 4 
clothed and life made possible. There ,

He was

SACK VILLE, N. В., April 14,—The 
death ot Israel Atklneon occurred on 
Wednesday afternoon after a short ffl- 
nese. Deceased was 65 years old. He 
wga twice married; Це flyst wife was 
Miss Isabel Richardson; his second 
wife, a Miss Klnnear, who survives 
him.
daughters, Mrs. Rufus Patterson, ot 
Woburn; Mrs. F. J, Haslin of this 
town; Mabel, in the United States, 
and Ethel of Sackvllle. Funeral- will 
be held this afternoon. Rev. ■ George 
Steel will conduct the services; Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, will assist.

Whereas, the maritime provinces are

I

er is to be appointed# 
rill be to see that the 
raxd to protection ot 
fetion from foreet fires

As to the correctness of these state- 
. . It Is a round- mente your correspondent has no opin-

about Journey from Halifax over the lon to offer, but they are certainly 
I. C. R. from the Bay of Fundy and making an impression in government 
Atlantic shores of Nova, Scotia to circles and on all members who have 
United States cities or to Montreal and heard them. The D. A. R. is a sound 
Toronto, and there Is no sufficient rea- corporation that has built up a large 
son, the delegation claims, why the and growing trade and is reaching out 
short ferry between Digby and St. for more. It is probable that before 
John should not be operated on a wide- recommending decided action Sir Rich- 
awake business basis. The propos)- ard Cartwright will Hear the railway 
tion Is a bold one. In the event of the side of the story. The venerable knight 
D. A. R. subsidy being increased, they may be weak ln his lower limbs, but 
ask that sharp connection be made by his brain As about as clear as ever, and 
the Bay of Fundy steamers at St. John even his moqt bitter political oppon- 
every day with all through trains to ents will admit, now that time has 
and from Montreal and Boston. They mellowed the asperities, Sir Richard’s 
ask that the steamer shall leave St. t bunch of grey matter is a large one. 
John on arrival of the morning C. P. R. A. P.

Therefore resolved, that It Is deslr-
He Is also sumvlved by four

/fee for non-residents 
or caribou is increased

neces-
ST, MARTINS, April 14.—Word was 

received from Boston yesterday that 
Capt. Benjamin Vaughan had died 
there of heart failure and his body 4s 
being brought to his old home ln. St.
Martins. The funeral will take Place , ----- ” 1 strictions on manufacturers that will
Sunday from the home of his mother., Novel Engineering Scheme ln Opera- compel woollen fabrics to be marked
Mrs. Silas Vaugfnan, conducted by tlon In Cleveland, Ohio, g# to proportion of pure wool or adul-
Rev. C. W. Townsend. Capt. Vaughan ——*------ terations,” Is the honest conviction on
was in hie 55th year, and is survived by A novel and important invention, the 0l the Maritime Board of
his wife and three children. He was first rolling roadway ever built, has Trade that auch restrictions are pos- „„„ . , , ,, .. . _ .
a member ot the Baptist church. For been complete# and placed ln opera- aibie and should be Imposed, because ar® nota"le exceptions to this
a number of years past, owing to 111 tlon ln Cleveland. By means of It teams the wool grower and consumer are be- rule’,the Chinese ln Manchuria, for ex- 1
health, he had retired from the sea and with heavy loads are carried up a 20 w defrauded by the use of shoddy ln a,r“ple’ w , to exiet ln a cold ’
resided In Boston. His wife Is a grand- per cent, grade—forward 410 feet and the place ot wool ; the grower by the dothed chiefly ln cotton, but,
daughter of the late Rev. L E. Bill, upward 65 feet—tn four minutes or less, reduction ln the price of wool, the con- th a d“e to centuries of poverty and 
D, D. She will accompany the remains Thousands of spectators have witness- sumer by the Inferiority of the cloth- B Sradual hardening of the system to ; 
of her late husband. The friends of ed this Interesting sight in the past ! mg he wear*. exposure. However, we are consider-
the deceased and his family sympa- tour weeks, while at the same time j This sincerity ef the Maritime Board ln* American and not Asiatic stand-,
thlze with them ln their bereavement numerous representatives from other ; of Trade Is possible only by reason ot ar“s llvln* 821,1 w111 leave the Chi-

PARRSBORO, N. S4, April 14,—Dan- cities and even Apm Europe, Interest- a total misconception of the nature of nt"®,out, tbe luestlon. 
lei Y. Holmes, J. P., Parrsboro's old- ed ln the various problems of transpor- textile, materials and the relatione to r* ~ p*aln’ therefore, that the shoddy 
est Inhabitant, Is dead, ln his ninety- ta tlon, have watched It» operation with the necteslties ot the human race. whlch tlje maritime hoard ot trade de-, 
third year, leaving a large circle of Interest. , ! Oleomargarine and filled cheese can be p°unce ЬУ Implication la essential to
descendants. His funeral will be next I» Cleveland, as In many ether cities, 1 detected by chemical tests; because “e maintenance of the greater part
Sunday. the wagon route for a large idumeot the problem ln each case Is m-llstln- th® human race. In no quarter of

heavy tratde la necessarily up several gulah two different chemical com- globe Is It more essential than ln 
steep grimes. The city proper b upon pounds—oleo from butter, lard from ‘he maritime provinces, exposed •• 
an elevation .and the doeks and several cheese. In the case of textile mater- they 8X6 a cold climate made still 
of the principal railroad depots are at tale chemical tesU will distinguish ™°re severe by the proximity to th# 
the toot of long Inclines, over which animal from vegetable fibres, such as A“antlc ocean.

streets read. On Factory street, cotton, linen or hemp, from wool or The maritime board of trade Is mls- 
the site c# this first roadway, the ln- silk; with less accuracy, wool from taken, but its error Is based on a com- 
cline for many years has been traver- silk. To expect, however, that cotton mendable hatred ot sham and adulter- 
sed by heavily laden team#, which can be distinguished from cotton, as, ation of commercial products. Its en- • 
climbed the' grade at a snail’s pace for example, Georgia cotton from ergles should be directed toward the 
and with great difficulty. At the same Texas cotton, by chemical or physical exposure of shams that exist in fact, 
time It ha» never been possible to haul means, Is nonswnee- which no one would and not ln the Imagination. For «X- 
nearly І0 heavy loads up (his Incline ; spurn with greater contempt .then the ample, the trade ln raw and partly 
as could be hatied were the start made practical men who compose the Mari- manufactured wool Is afflicted with the 
from the top of the hill. time Board of "Trade. The proposition Practice by many dealers ot loading th#

Under the new regime the team *o distinguish wool from shoddy Is no wobl with an excessive amount of 
draws Its load to the toot of the rolling l*88 absurd, for shoddy Is wool Such moisture by which the buyer pay# tor 
roadway and Is carried to the top with- a distinguishing test Is everlastingly wool and receives water. Is not this a . 
out any effort at all on the part of the impossible, and It is against shoddy better field for the maritime campaign 
horses. In addition to the saving of that aU resolutions like the one quoted against fraud?laboron the part ot the horses and* the e are aimed. I Under the preferential tariff England
saving of time to the owner of the ve- Nor Is this impossibility a cause ot Is sending oloth made of shoddy to
hide it is believed that there will be regret Shoddy Is re-worked wool, the maritime provinces, where It 1#
a noticeable saving ln blacksmith’s So®e shoddy la Interior to some wool, worn as all wod; and the maritime
bills. The loads hauled In this manner and certain grades of wool are Infer- provinces are seeding several kind» of
are fuUy equal to those possible upon і tor to certain Mhds of shoddy. There dried fish to England where they ere
a level road. Horses soon become used 18 n0 llne of dlsttootlpn between shod- consumed an<J believed to
te this invention; in tact, tew ot them ; dy woel- «d a telt f°r ^ «change of cheap food tor cheap
frighten even on the flrat trio ! lng the two Is no more desirable than clothing. Let the. maritime hoard ofThe rolling roadway is a gLtt end- ' a test *or atotlneuUhlng stx months' trade cheer up. Life in the flrovlnoes la 
less belt, which is operated bY means Tex“ Irom twelv6 months’ Callfornl* not altogether onesided. - Textile 
of electric power and which weigh» 9| I vooL

re Hay
BUILD ROLLING ROADWAY.

*

I thousand tons more. 
I coming from Upper 
I the greater part from 
mall portion from east- 
| is put up in bales of 
lize, and has been pur- 
r price.
, chief of the markets 
Ion of the department 
lame to the city yeeter- 
[ter the shipment. He 
Ottawa on Monday.
In, who was in charge 
Bsingr plant here some 
lo in the city in connec- 
Ishipment, and Major 
the army service corpf 
lere to inspect the hay 
le British government.

Blaine Fined $40;
Eben Perkins Wins Case.

.

#

stricken with Paralysis.
Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, St. Andrews, 

Man., writes: "I was stricken with par
alysis and tost power of the tongue and 
left leg. For. six months I obtained no 
relief either by doctors’*prescription» 
or other medioines. My husband got 
me Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which has 
revltalizyl my nerves and given me 
full power of the paralyzed parts. I 
am strong and well now, thanks to 
this great medicine."

Magistrate Finds* Liquor Commissioners Guilty 
Issuing License Illegally—Th© Case Will 

Be Appealed.

of
JAMBS COLGAN.

At the head of Bellelele Bay, Spmig- 
field, on Wednesday, .March -29th, the 
death took place of James Colgan, 
aged 63 years, who until the last few 
years had been .a very energetic and 
successful farmer ln that community. 
The loss of his eyesight obliged him to 
give up his business some five or six 
years ago. He never recovered from 
this severe affliction, but he bore It 
patiently until the end. He died as 
he had lived, a good cltlien and a 
faithful member of the church. Hie 
remains were taken <o Hlghfield and 
buried near his wife’s ln the Church 
of England cemetery. Rev. C. A. 
Warneford of Johneton and the Rev. 
R. Coleman of Springfield conducted 
the service. Mr. Colgan’e two sons, 
John, from Boeton, and Arthur from 
New York, came to attend their 
father's funeral.

BLUFF BY 
IA S EMPEROR. several1

The license could not hate been Issued 
under Section 7, sub-section 3, because 
no special grounds were stated in the 
application nor did any special grounds 
exist till Feb. 20, 1905.

Was this a transfer? It is plain that 
the commissioners could have trans
ferred the license to Coholan, the pur
chaser of the Harris’ property, but in 
that case Coholan could only sell ln 
that property, therefore this could not 
be a lawful transfer when the liquor 
was to be sold some considerable dis
tance from the Harris’ property.

Police Magistrates Rltvhle delivered 
Judgment in the case of Eben Perkins 
against the Liquor License Commis
sioners WEDDINGS.BBURG, April 13.—An 

k addressed to the min- 
terior creates a.special 
Ber his presidency to 
ns relating to peasant 
I which is described by 
the main foundation of 
e. Measures will be 
it, to afford peasants 
f -working their lands 
age; second, to assist 
yeen districts, helping 
Lcreaee their holdings 
edium of a peasants' 
rd, to devise measures і 
boundaries of all hold- , 
I show their inviolabil- 
til more conscientious 
ibject of private pro-

Friday.
viewed the evidence and said he was 
quite unable to find any authority for 
the action of the Liquor License Com- 
miesioners.

Hie honor re- $
BAILLIE-WARING.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice B. 
Waring to Hugh Balllle of Revelstoke, 
В. C., took place ln that town on 
Thursday. The news was conveyed to 
Mrs. W. L. Waring yesterday ln a 
telegram stating that Mr. and Mrs. 
Balllle will reside at the Hotel Lari- 
ceau in Comapllx. Mr. Balllle Is me
chanical superintendent for a large 
steamship and lumber company ln the 
western town.

Mrs. Baillie is well known here, 
having acted for some time as man
ager of the Springfield and Beatrice 
E. Waring.

Col. Blaine was the only 
commissioner before the court who had 
signed the new license for W. J. Sav
age and he was fined $40.

Walter H. Trueman, counsel for the 
commissioners, gave notice that he 
would fmve the case taken before the 
supreme court for certiorari.

H. W. Robertson, counsel for the pro
secution, gave notice that if the case 
went before the supreme court he would 
appeal the magistrate’s decision on the 
liability of Mr. Coll, as he considered tuallers’ Association should not be able 

"him equally guilty with Col. Blaine. і to Influence the commissioners. Mr.
Magistrate Ritchie In his Judgment Coll stated In hie evidence that they 

Pointed out that the commissioners had an interview with the Victualler»’ 
were charged with wilfully and know- Association, which requested them not 
ingly issuing a license to William J. to grant licenses to 
Savage contrary to law. During 1904 From the evidence before the court, 
the commissioners issued seventy-five he said, in conclusion, it was impossi- 
Hcenses, the highest number allowed hie to find any authority for the iseu- 
by the law. Mr. Savage’s license ex- ,ng of the license to W. J. Savage and 
hired in May, 1904, and since that he he was reluctantly forced to find the 
had been granted three extensions. This commissioners guilty, 
heeif was unwarranted by law. In 
December, 1904, Mrs. Harris sold her 
property and wanted to transfer her 
license to Mr. Coholan. On Jan. 13,
1ЗД, W. J. Savage applied for a II- 

• r'nse. No application was filed till 
after these proceedings were begun.

x‘°w, the evidence shows that a li
cense was as a matter of fact issued 
fr,r 265 Main street, and the question 
Is on what authority was this license 
granted? Savage had a license in 1904, 
b -it he had no license on February 1,
DOS. The certificate issued by the ln- 
epector was on the form used for an 
extr-reion. but Savage had no license to 
extend, besides he had had three exten- 
elons in 1904.

The commissioners did not grant the 
license to Coholan because they said 
they were pledged to Savage, 
a peculiar state of affairs.

This is 
The Vlc-

GEORGE R STOKUE.
Concerning a Carleton county veteran 

who died in the early winter, Rev. E. 
C. Turner writes to the Wesleyan:

George R. Stokue ot Bloomfield, 
Carleton county, was born at South 
Shields, County ot Durham, England, 
Nov, 9th, 1812, and entered Into rest 
Dec. 13th, 1904. His father was a 
school teacher and came out to N. S. 
ln 1815. He Wae also a Methodist local 
preacher, and was sent aa zthe first 
missionary to Yarmouth, N. S. The

MAXWBLL-BURNS.
Miss Annie I. Burns, third daughter 

of James A. Burns of the St. John 
hotel, was married April 13th to Mr. 
Maxwell, a Scotch rancher at Venters- 
burg, O. R. Colony- Miss Burns was 
one of several New Brunswick teach
ers who took charge of schools ip the 
colony, and lately has beeti stationed 
at Ventersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell will likely pay 
St. John a visit during the coming

World-Record.ITJRG, April 14, 2 a. m. 
beived here from Tlflls 

agitation is spreading 
lely through the Cau- 
Lt the disturbers are 
lants to participate ln 
в destruction of schools 
Lings by threats of bod- 
k>ps have been sent to 
[orders.

new men. tong. It to the invention of Colonel j ----------------------——————
Isaac D. Sinead, ot Cincinnati, who j pendent upon the Weight of the load. | . An especially commendable feature 
worked nearly three увага on the draw- For toot passenger» Î cents toll Is : of this new plan of transportation 1s 
Inga before they were evén seen by charged. However, while the teat» that la la humane to horse» so many 
others. The rolling roadway is const- were being made, which was la Janu- ; of which have been abueed «"4 even
dered a wonderful piece of engineering, ary, both vehicles and foot passeng- Injured ln all cltlee in the hauling 5
About four months are required to ere were carried free. heavy loada
build eueh a roadway. Nearly 190 men «псе the completion of thle road-ж.хчзгл’*: ■’ïïstje:

At the top of the MU there to a small house and are planning te put ln addl- p dated rwlterdar
tower. It is from this point that the tional team trade. Tbe activities to- „0цг сата1—_ ж—у u
electric power is applied. When the . that locality have mere than deuMed. —цеее la------Tf-frHi of » fcl ,тЛЬ
wagons have been damped to the read- | New another readway of this kind ward of Mount Gaiisflfceii to the v2i>v

I 'way at the start, th# man 1* the tower j to to be built ln the wme city at Man- of tbe jgy,, rWtt, The nsirthr tamed 
! Is notified by means ef a* electric eig- : drake street at a cost of $1*.#00. While tb[g р^Шеп and forced the JaoaHgar 
! паї and the readway begins to move the first eae Is balk along the grade t0 eTloxlate It and retire westiheZ* 
at the rate of Stine tour Miles an hour, of the hlU this one wl* be extended by ;
Once at the top of the hill and upon the building ot aa Iron bridge and the j 
the ltirpl the machinery stops and the rolling roadway wtu he at a right an- 
clampb ЬоМІ%| the wagons are loosen- file to this extension. There will be 
ed. Tee геЩііее ean be placed on the substantial iron supports 66 feet high 
roadway a» ûÉe time. The dally capa- and if feet apart under the viaduct and Вирії» ^ 
city Is about M0 vehlolee. a toll of і the supporte ot the roadway will be the 
10 cants te 86 mis hi charged, de-1 same distance apart

Mr. Coll did not sign the license and 
Mr. Linton was not before the court, 
therefore Col. Blaine was the only com
missioner Included in 
charge. He was fined $40.

Michael Coll, the chairman of the 
commission, when Informed by the Star 
of the magistrate's decision, 
what surprised, 
know what action the commissioners 
would take In connection with Savage’a 
license, but that he would call a meet
ing at once. The Inference is that If 
C01. Blaine was ln the wrong in sign
ing the license the license is not legal 
and the commissioners will either have 
to cancel the license entirely or laaue 
a new one ln proper form.

Among real
ities of the Caucasus 
teiing is being manl-

summer.

FERROviJSMAGILL-STAIRS.
HALIFAX, April 14.—The social 

pvent today was the marriage at half- 
past three o’clock tills aftrenoon of 
Miss Susie Stairs and Dr. Robert in
fill, professor of systematic theology • 
Ot the Presbyterian College, Pine Hill. 
Miss Stairs is one of the most charm
ing girls ln Halifax society, and a 
universal favorite, while ln the short 
time of hi» residence here, less than 
two yeahs, Dr. Mmglll has more than 
fulfilled the high expectations warrant- j 
ed hie brilliant college career ln the 
eld country.

Іthe present

A Tonic Wine, pleasant te tafia. 
Qlvse strength 
Make» new bleed 
Build* up the system 
Threwe off alt weeknese 

he* noting

LD IN THE CHEST, 
irear-old boy had a very 
[the cheot last winter 
Imght he was going to 
Id nearly all the time, 
would spit up blood. I 
lay that he was corn
er two bottles ot Dr. 
f Linseed and Turpen- 
B.S not been troubled 
[Provost, Renfrew, QaL

was «on»- 
He said he did not
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OTTAWA LETTER. HOW DEPARTMENT 
OF A6RICUITURE 

IS BEING RUN.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arculariue, from Stonlngton for do; 
Addle Fuller, from Machias for do; 
Clara Jane, from Calais for do; Ida 
May, from St John for do; Georgle 
Pearl, from New York for St John; 
Abby 'Keast, from Port Reading for 
Bridgetown, N S.

CHATHAM, Mass., ,АргЦ 17,—Fresh 
•west winds, clear at sunset.

Anchored off Chatham, fleet of 25 
schooners waiting for the wind to mo
derate.

PORTLAND, Me, April 17—Ard, schs 
Hide, from St John, NB, for New 
York, with foresail split; Effle May, 
from St John, for New York.

Bid, str Hilda, for Parrsboro. ,
NEW YORK, April 17—Ard, schs 

Massachusetts, from Georgetown, SC; 
Benjamin Russell, from do.

GENOA, April 15—Ard, str Canopic, 
from Boston.

BOSTON, April 17—Ard, strs Bo
hemian,

AT SAND POINT.s.fИ STORUÇ^=~вив
N VOL. 2811 OTTAWA, April 14,—Telegraphic 

correspondence of the Sun gave a fair
ly good. If brief Outline of the argu-

PORT ÔF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

April 17—Str Florence, 1609, Barr, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, gen.

Bktn Enterprise, 499, Steeves, from 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch Hunter, (Am) 187, Hamilton, 
from New York, D J Purdy, sulphur.

Sch Rewa, 122, McLean, from New 
York, D J Purdy, coal.

Sch Wm Marshall, (Am), 250, Wll-
Allan Liner Virginian Arrived Sunday Hams, from Richmond, у a, p меш-

-, tyre, car material.

Morning—lake Erie Had 1,300 

Passengers.

Ш
Many Immigrants Landed 

During Last Two Days.
]ment Of Mr. Crocket of York, with re

spect to the autonomy bill from a legal 
point of «view, it was only at the end 
of his speech that he dealt with the 
Sbarretti Incident. As his remarks 
will be distorted by the liberal press,
It may be well to" quote from Hansard 
Just what he did say:

Before resuming my,seat, I desire as 
a member of the house and a citizen 
of this country to enter my protest 
against what has transpired in refer
ence to the shaping of this legislation 
behind the backs of the constitutional 
•representatives of the people. I refer, 
jto the conferences which " have taken 
place Vith reference to "the educational 
clauses of the bill between the prime 
minister and Monseigneur Sbarretti, 
the ablegate and representative of the 
pope- Far be It from me, Mr. Speak
er, to utter any words which would ev
en be capable of being misconstrued 
Into an expression of disrespect eith
er with reference to the personality of 
the eminent gentleman who has come 
to this country in the capacity refer
red to at the Instance of the prime 
minister and other gentlemen sitting 
on the OtAr side of the house or with 
reference either to the gréât church of 
which he Is the representative. I have 
no doubt that Monseigneur Sbarretti 
is a gentleman of the highest charac
ter and intellectual attainments, and 
I feel sure that he was doing what he 
conscientiously believed to be his duty 
as the emissary of his holiness in this 
country. The criticism, which I make 
in reference to the matter, is not of 
him or of the church he represents, 
but of the prime minister, who as such 
is presumed to represent the whole 
electorate of 1 this country — Roman 
Catholic and Protestant alike — and 
who, presumed in his public, represen
tative capacity, to know no creed, has 
violated his duty by recognizing in the 
interest of a particular church a pow
er which is not recognized by our con
stitution, and which is wholly foreign' 
to our system of government. The 
people of this country have a right to 
Insist, and I think, wilf insist, that in 
no affair of state shall the premier or 
government of this country take coun
sel with or accept dictation from any 
foreign ecclesiastical power, be that 
power Roman Catholic or Protestant, 
and I have no hesitation in ' saying 
that if .the prime minister has taken 
counsel with the papal ablegate, as 
has been charged and recharged in this 
house without contradiction as to 
what educational laws shall be Impos
ed upon the new provinces In the 
Northwest while Ignoring two of his 
most influential constitutional^ advisers 
and the premier of the territories upon 
which the legislation is to be imposed, 
he has committed an offense against 
our constitutional government which 
the people will not soon forget. They 
have probably forgotten, as the 
tight honorable gentleman seems him
self to have forgotten his lofty, high- 
sounding professions of 1896, when, as 
leader of the liberal party then in op
position, he moved the six months' 
hoist to the Manitoba remedial bill, but 
they will, I venture to predict, not so 
readily forget this affair of 1905.

■І am here,” said the right hon. 
gentleman as Mr. Laurier, democrat 
to the hilt -and leader of the opposi
tion in 1896, "representing not Roman 
Catholics alone, but Protestants as 
well, and I must givp an account of 
my stewardship to all classes. Here 
I am, a Roman Catholic of
French extraction, entrusted by
the confidence of the men who 
sit around me with great and im
portant duties under our constitutional 
system of government. I am here the 
acknowledged leader of a great party , 
composed of Roman Catholics and Pro
testants as well, lnNshlch Protestants 
are in the majority, as Protestants 
must Jie in the majority In every part 
of Canada. Am I to be told, I, occupy
ing such a position, that. I am to be 
dictated the course I am to take in 
this house by -reasons that can appeal 
to my fellow Catholic members, but 
which do not appeal as well to the 
consciences of my Protestant col
leagues?"

No, he. answered, as leader of the 
opposition in 1896, but in 1905 88 primei' 
mlhlster of Canada, representing not a 
party,’ but the entire elefctorate of the 
country., Roman Catholics and Pro
testants alike, as I have said, with 
thirteen or fourteen constitutional ad
visers, he sits silent in this house 
when he is told not once, or twice, but 
many times across the floor of parlia
ment that he has been advising, not 
with Roman Catholic priests, who are 
citizens oi the country arid whose right 
to participate-tn the administration of 
public affairs the same as other citi
zens is not denied — was not denied by 
him in 1896 — but whose alleged at
tempts to dictate to him as leader of 
the opposition in 1896 he professed to 
resent — but advising with an Italian 
ecclesiastical envoy, who is not a citi
zen of this country, who is himself â 
foreigner and who is here to Represent 
an ecclestiastical power which is not 
recognized by our constitution — who 
neither in his personal nor representa
tive capacity is entitled to any voice 
whatever in the government of this 
country. In the light of this latest 
development I beg to remind the right 
hon. gentleman of his eloquent and 
patriotic words of 1896, which I have 
quoted, and I beg in the same light 
also to commend them to the mem
bers of this house and to the people 
of this country.

For Infants'and Children.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—It is amusing to notice the so
licitude exercised by the members of 
the government for the welfare of the 
agriculturists of this country, 
great warm hearted solicitude is al
ways in evidence on the floors of the 
house or oh the eve of an election.

The hon. commissioner of agriculture 
looks upon it as à treasonable offense 
to criticise his department. The farm
ers of this province have been very 
patient and modest in their forbear
ance and up to the present time hope
ful that something might come out of 
the many promises made them by the 

They uncomplainingly 
stood the Farmers’ Institute until its 
farcical nature was revealed. Now, it 
accepted with the humorous appreci
ation that would he expected to greet 
any comedy or humorous farce. You 
have only to look at the membership 
and general attendance to see how the 
farmer looks upon this much lauded 
effort

Institute work is a step in the right 
direction, as has been proven by the 
efforts in Ontario. Men are selected 
and trained for the service, then sub
jects are selected and continued until 
something of permanence is accom
plished. .

The bacon industry of that province 
is a living testimony to the good that 
may be accomplished by a concerted 
action along these lines. There was a 
series of bacon sermons in New Bruns
wick, then it was allowed to side
track. ,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the / 6 
Signature //yjf

This
( t

AYege table Preparation for As - 
simüatirçj theFood end Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels cfSch S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from 

New York, A W Adams, gen.
Sch F W Pickles, 386,- Paterson, from 

Apalachicola, J A Likely, pitch pine.
Sch Harry Knowlton, (Am), 277,

Haley, from Boston, J A Gregory, hal.
Sch John J Ward, (Am), 280, Whelp- 

ley, from Boothbay, D J Purdy, bal.
Sch Lena Maud, 98, Gtggqy, from 

Boston, master, hal. " , .f - ■
Bark Cordellera, (Nor), 635, Carlsen, 

at Partridge Island Sunday morning from Havana, Wm Thomson and Co, 
at 1.25. Here she was compelled to ballast.
anchor and wait till the Bavarian sail- str Coban, 689, McPhatl, from Loule- 
ed In order to get a berth. When the burg, R P and W F Starr.

Coastwise—Str Fin Back, 24, Inger-

t

from Liverpood; Esparta, 
from Port Limon, CR; ship'Harvard, 
from Buenos Ayres.

SM, str Chelston, • to load for St. 
Thomas, bark Brockside, for Tusket 
Wedge, NS; schs Charles Davenport, 
for Philadelphia; R D Bibber, tor do; 
Clara A Donnell, for coal port.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, April 17—Ard, 
sch Josephus, from Barrington, NS, for 
Boston.

MACHIAS, Me, April 17—Ard, sch 
Hortensia, from Belfast.

BOSTON, April 17—Spoken, 25 miles 
east southeast of Boston light, sch 
Loduskia, from Camden, Me, for New 
York.

SALEM, Mass April 17—Ard, sch C 
J Colwell, from St John, NB, for New 
York, and sld.

CALAIS, Me, April 17—Ard, schs 
Ruth Robinson, from Pprt Reading.

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andRestConteins neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

of♦ *

Confident!government.
The new turbine steamer Virginian, 

Capt. Vipond, of the Allan line arrive*
VHeapc afOld nrSiti-fflZZPfflZSEB

Pumpkin Sad- 
MxJouta- 
BobtUSJb-
ЛіаіаЛ »

Mini:
In >c »Bavarian left No. 2 berth the Virgin

ian came in and docked about 9 o’clock, soil, from North Head; schs Souvenir, 
e number of spectators assembled 27, Robichaftd, from Meteghan; Ared- 
meet her was comparatively few na, 48, Outhouse, from Tiverton; Susie 

owing to the early hour. N, 38, Merriam, from Port Ore ville;
The Virginian left Halifax at 7 Sat- Rolfe, 54, Rplfe, from Parrsbero; Mttit- 

vrday morning, being about 18 hours land, 44, Hatgeld, from Port Grèville; 
coming across. She brought to this Bay Queen, 32, Levy, from Grand Har- 
port 424 passengers, 22 saloon, 274 sec- bor; Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, frem 
ond cabin and 128 steerage. Her com- North Head; Maudle, 26, Beardsley, 
plete first cabin. passenger list Is as from Port Lorne; Abana, 92, Chrlsteph- 
follows: H. Baker, Mrs. E. Baltus, Miss «% from Bt Econ°mlst> “•
M, Baltus and infant; K. Bennett, G. Parker, from St Martins; Bess, 25.
N. Bernard, J. W. Bilton, J. D. Blyth, Melanson, from Thornes Cove; La- 
Rev. J. Boyle, Bishop T. Casey, Capt. vlnia, 50,
Colquhoun, Mrs. Colquhoun, C. Desjar- Ethel, 34 Trahш from BeUeveaus 
dines, W. Edmondson, W. Sydney Cove; D N Ellis, 34, Lent, from West- 
Field, Mrs . W. Sydney Field, E. T. P°rt; str Centrevilie, 82, Thompson, 
Arnold Foster, A. B. Fullerton, Mrs. *rom tu_ '“serinrhill 42І
harA" MrG Наш', DenysHewi’t^Mlss A 8tt *°™
Hewitt, Austin Hudson, R. Hunt, Mrs. urana cleared.
Hunt, V. B. MHmer Jones, A. F. D. „ _, _ . __ _
Lace, H. Levy, R. W. Lishman, Hon. APril 1?—Coastwise 
F. A. MacNaghton, A. D. McGillis, A. Morris, Loughery, for St Martins, Pac- 
McCullough, Bishop J. C. McDonald, ket> Chute, for Sr^getown, Mau, 
T. McKinnon, Malcolm McNlcol. Rev. for Shme^ Rot^a,

Dewey, for Rockport; Abbie Vemer, 
Morris, for Advocate Harbor.

*
À perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea; 
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

ST. PETERSB] 
m.—The minister 
ed a telegram fij 
ent at Shanghai 
Vice Admiral 1 
ready passed the 
without encountej

r For Over 
Thirty Years

V
Facsimile Signature of

SHIPPING NOTES.
Battle line str Treble, Capt Hilton, 

sailed from Savannah Saturday for 
Hamburg.

Battle line str Mantinea, Capt Fye, 
arrived at Baltimore Sunday from San
tiago, Cuba.

Battle line str Leuctra, Capt Grant, 
arrived at Hamburg on Sunday from 
Savannah.

Fwgiess Une str Florence, Capt Barr, 
arrived yesterday "from" London via 
Halifax with general cargo. She pass
ed a large quantity of ice on the 
Banks.

Yarmouth Times: The bq.rk Grenada 
Will go’ from Yarmouth to Hantsport 
to be re-coppered and probably re- 
classed.
Nlcanor is at 
repairs, which 
$3,600. The harkentihe Reform, which 
is discharging coal and sand, will take 
a cargo of lumber to South America 
The barkentines Lakeside and F В 
Levitt will be beady to leave for South 
America this, week, each taking a 
cargo of lumber.

Schooner Robert G Dun will load 
plaster at Hillsboro for Norfolk.

NEW YORK.si
go.: CASTOBIfl SAIGON. April 
vensky’s fleet is I

The French ad 
taken every sted

NEW YORK, 
to the American 
St. Petersburg d 
(newspaper) thal 
gatoff “has re-d 
on the way to jol 
China sea.”

ST. PETERSH 
spatch from GvJ 
Russians have I 
movement eight] 
Kuarichengtsu, ] 
northeast of G] 
forces, each of | 
several thousan] 
and twenty-two 
is identical will 
treme right of I 
front, which exl 
Kirin.

LONDON, Apij 
lie is only now 
how much depa 
conduct of the a 
test. Until Via 
sky actually are 
Malacca there I 
ridicule the effl 
squadron; but n 
to be a growing] 
mirai Nebogatof] 
before the fatefJ 
warm interest 1 
lety. According] 
pondent of a ne] 
ous war conféra 
was held there | 
ed by the elder | 
and ministers. | 
conjecture the I 
deliberations.

LONDON, Ad 
standing empha] 
the newspapers] 
nation from tq 
government ofli] 
that there is ] 
Eastern naval ] 
cltement or to J 
an acute stage] 
foreign office al 
a much interesl 
tensely dramat]

It costs this province in the neigh
borhood of $12,000 each year to encour
age dairying, and what isj the result? 
One county in the proving 
ahead in this industry, but what of 
the other counties? We will not use 
the Word failure, as we desire to be 
fair.. We will say the rest of the pro
vince tjfiows forcible evidence of in
competency or carelessness in the ex
penditure of this large sum of money, 
or inability to. successfully adjust fac
tors to stimulate this industry.

The hon. commissioner attempted to 
show the house and the farmers of 
this country in round figures the great 
expansion and progress that has been 
accomplished in the ffalry business. 
Now it is, generally 
boasted dgSty policy 
evgry section of the province, or is pro
vincial Jn its expansion. What 
facts as shown by the commissioner’s 
report of all the cheese

e has gone
¥ ТИ» cm>a« C»«W4«T. «пі то»я oi-nr.

LeH. A. Meahan, A. Montgomerie, G.
Morris, J. Morris, J. Noble, W. J.
Pratt, Capt. A. Held, Charles Rollln,
Mrs. Rollln, Norman Rollln, Mfs. Nor
man Rollin, E. Roy, G. Somerville,
Murray Stephens, Miss Thoday, L. M. „ .. ..___Thornton, S. E. Thomas, Miss P. At Yannouth April 12 bktn Gren-
Thomas, infant and maid, R. Treheme, a®a- Qarâner> p
R. Upton, Rev. W. Wallace, ' Jas British Ports.
Williams, Geo. Wolfe, Miss Wolfe. BARBADOS—Ard April 8, bark St

The following la the staff of officers Paul, Kemp, from Forcados. 
on the Virginian: : . * "gld March 31, bgt James Daly,

Purser—J. Stewart. - Comeau, for Honduras; April 4, bark
Surgeon—Dr. J. Trumbull. Daphone, Chrlstenserf, for Mlramlchl.
Chief officer—E. Cooke. GIBRALTAR, April 2—Ard, str Isle
Chief engineer—W. Martin. of Lewis, Howey, from Carthagena for
Chief steward—J. Blakley. ------- (? Philadelphia).
Saloon stewardess—Mrs. "Roberts. Passed 1st, str Venango, Manning,
Assistant purser—A. Taylor. > from Tyne for Savona, etc.
The accommodations on the Virgin- PORT NATAL, about April 8—Ard, 

lan are all that could T)e desired. In str Wyandotte, Richards, from St 
most respects her interior finishings John via Cape Town.

'compare quite favorably with those of TABLE BAY, March 29—Ard, str 
the Victorian.

T. W. BOYD FREEThe three-masted schooner 
Jenktn’e yard - receiving 
will amount te perhaps

4 SON,DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. <fS

MONTREAL.
SPORTING GOODS CATALOGUE.

We «end our 300 pege—Ulu etreted catalogue free on receipt of 10c. In stamp* to
МгШ №‘u or

■ winter, jmt 18 well as by calling at any store, and cheaper, at We make special prices

BAU, lacrosse, Football, 901F. Tennis, FISH I N6 TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammuni
tion, Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SHOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
•OHM BL6IES, Camping Equipment, FIELD BLASSES, WATCHES.
T. W. BOYD & SON. 1683 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL, P. Q.

supposed this 
is operated in

are the

made in the 
province of Sew Brunswick? Sixty- 
four per cent, is made in the county 
of Kings, and in. the wonderful growth 
of the butter industry that has affect
ed every section of New; Brunswick, 
when we carefully scrutinize the com
missioner’s report we find In the total 
output, which sounds big, 631-2 per 
cent, was manufactured In one. county 
of the 15 which go to make up the pro» 
vlnce of New Brunswick.

When we compare the conditions 
naturally favorable to dairying in the 
other counties we must naturally con
clude that the department 1» guilty of 
shameful negligence in assisting this 
industry in 14 of the counties of New 
Brunswick.

Then we have had read before the 
country a letter from a reliable man 
who makes four and a .half times 
butter than any other man in the pro
vince of. New Brunswick Stayng he 
has had no assistance from the de
partment of agriculture. It is only rea
sonable in face of these facts that the 
farmers of this country should call a 
halt in this large expenditure of the 
revenues of this proviiice in their be
half unless the government can show 
some achievement of-success.

Trie hon. premier claims that only 
merchants and insurance agents are 
finding. fault with the department of 
agriculture. We have only to say 
when he goes to the country be will 
And an overwhelmingly mass of Inde
pendent agriculturists In this country 
who will veto His further administering 

agricultural affairs of this pro
vince. .

The hon. commissioner of agricul
ture seems to think Mr. Smith had no 
right to belittle» the work of the de» 
partment. We are not personally ac
quainted with Mr. Smith, but we have 
it from reliable authority that there Is 
no n.an in the province of New Bruns
wick'so well acquainted with the 
ditirns of agriculture and the require
ments of the farmers. From a knowl
edge of l^ie business we are safe In 
saying there is no man whoebuys as 
much produce or is in touch with as 
many prominent farmers as he. Occu
pying this vantage ground he was 
wisely selected to give some attention 
to the department of agriculture.
ONE INTERESTED IN AGRICUL

TURE.

1 TA GRAND RECEPTION METHODIST TRANSFER , As there is general consent on this 
side . no difficuty і» anticipated 
The English organization will now be 
completed and the stockholders on 
this side will prepare for the transfer 

■ of their shares as soon as the new 
Committee Will Deal With Several stock is issued, it is thought that the

local management will by arrangement 
with the representatives of the new 
company in England push forward the 
work of development.

MEETING,rendered to Rev. Fr. Meehon, of 

Moncton, on Hie Return From 

Rome—Presented With 

Purse.

Although not so elab- Mentaux, Cole, - from Mauritius, 
orate, the work on the interior of the YOKOHAMA, March 30—Sld, str Nu- 
Vlrginian is perhaps the more sub- bla, Habefce, for New York via ports, 
stantial of the two. The woodwork of HONG KONG, April 1—Ard, str 
the saloon apartments In the vessel Is In4ra Wilkes, from Barry, 
largely of light oak, while that" of the ____
Victorian was In mahogany.' The grand Foreign Ports MONCTON, April 16—The public
saloon and the music rnnm in thi. hnat Foreign Forts. ception to Rev. H. A. Meahan, who
appear to suit the taste of many beV PERU, March 28-Sld bark -Killar- returned last week with Bishop Casey
ter than those of the other thrbiner ney’ Davb8’ for Barbados. from a trip to Rome and the Holy
The Virginian’s smoking room, all < PUNT A ARENAS, March 31-Ard, Land, took place this evening at the 
though comfortable, is not to be com- 8*r Hathor, Kopp, frem Hamburg for- close of the regular service in the
pared with that of the Victorian. The San Francisco via ports. church There was a large attend-
room is smaller and its interior finish- SAGUES, April 1-Passed, str Ain- ance of the parishioners and others
ing3 much inferior mere, Chator, from Middlesboro for and the’ reverend gentleman must

There are ten- rooms on the bridge "Hong Kong, etc. have been Mghly gratified toy the many
deck, including the bridal chambers, 8 AL*AVE HR Y, March 13 Sld, str expressions of love and esteem. Ad-
that az*e most elaborately finished and Hughenden, Jones, for Callao. dresses in English and Frènch
furnished. The passengers *ho land- MÂZATLAN, April 7—aid, str Peru, presented to Father Meahan, 
ed yesterday ай appeared * delighted McKinnon (brom San Francisco), for pan led by a handsome purse of $2,110, 
with the accommodation on .the trip. Ancon. which It is understood will be devoted

The immigration building where the MONTEVIDEO, March 8—Ard,. bark largely to the wot* on Mary’s home
passengers landed was closed and no Angara, Rodenhetser, from Buenos for. the orphans and aged, the erection
outsiders were admitted except on Ayres, etc. S* which will be pushed this season*
business. Visitors were also debarred Sld March 19, str Crown Prince, stone having already been cut and 
from going aboard the boat. This Thomas (from New York) for Buenos ®»her work advanced, 
made it much less difficult for the lm- Ayres, etc. 
migration officers to move about and 
attend to their duties.

Applications From This Con

ference.

. re- Rev. C. W. Hamilton of Exmouth
Street Methodist Church will leave this A GREAT DANGER
city foF Toronto to attend a meeting 
of the transfer committee to be held 
there.

The transfer committee is composed 
of the presidents of the different Me
thodist conferences in Canada and,
Newfoundland. It is presided over by 
the general superintendent, Rev. Dr.
Carman. The ^purpose of thW commit
tee is to consider the transfer of min
isters from one conference to another.1
Those from this conference whose ap- _ . ,
plications for transfer will be consid- , April 16.—Captain Vl<
ered at the coming meeting are as fol- Pond of. the Allan line turbine steam- 
lows : Rev. W. J. Howard of St. shiP Virginian has very strong views 
Stephen, seeking transfer to the regarding the numerous .admiralty 
Northwest; <Rév. G. W. Fisher, Mill- Ьи°У=> that are to be found off the 
town, seeking transfer to the Mont- dockyard in this harbor. He says they 
real conference; Rev. Mr. SeUar, now are a danger to navigation, particujar- 
a student at Sackville, seeking trans- >У 80 in the case of a big ship like his 
fer to Northwest; Rev. Mr. Tupper, ln entering thè railway docks or leav- 
student at Sackville, seeking transfer lnS them. He contends that these 
to Nova Scotia, and Rev. Mr. Squires, Ьи°Ув should not be allowed to remain 
now taking a post-graduate course at there, taking up valuable space ln the 
Harvard, seeking a transfer to the day time, and in addition to that ln- 
New Brunswick, and В. E. Island con- visible at night. He asked your con
ference. respondent to ventilate this matter

and try and have the evil remedied, 
for he says Ht is a very real evil. ,

TO NAVIGATION.
;/ . more
m:

і Capt. Vipond of S. S. Virginian Finds 

- fault With Admiralty Buoys in 

Halifax Harbor.were 
асе от-

" .

NEW BRUN:
MONCTON, April 16.

To the Rev. Henry A. Meahan, M. A.:
Rev. and Dear Father,—We the par

ishioners of St. Bernard’s, have as
sembled In this sacred edifice this 
evening to thank God and to tender to 
you a hearty and most affectionate 
welcome on your return from your 
visit of filial piety to the chief pastor 
of the Catholic fold, and from your so
journ in the sacred and venerable 
shrines of Europe and Asia, to resume 
the duties of your pastorate, so zeal
ously and energetically administered 
-in your absence "by the Rev. Father 
Cormier.

We tr^st that your health, which 
was somewhat impaired on your de
parture, has been fully restored and 
that you will be able to continue your 
work with the same zeal and vigor 
which haa characterized your labors 
since yeur advent Into .the parish..

The Improvements Inaugurated by 
you for the spiritual and material ad
vancements of your charge stand forth 
engraved ln characters of living light 
as tributes to your zeal, prudence and 
devotion, and will always remain fit
ting monuments to your activity and 
ihlhlnr models for the ■ ministration of 
these who will come after you.

Ih Conclusion, dear father, we wish 
y eu many years of strength and vig
or to continue your usefulness "in the 
ohuroh of God and to further the im
provements of the parish already be- 

i gun, and particularly the accomplish
ment of the crowning event of your 
life, Mary’s Home.

We ask you to accept this purse as 
a small token of our gratitude to
wards you and of our appreciation for 
the many favors of which we have been 
jhe recipients for the last twenty-two 
years from your hands.
” Signed in behalf of the parishioners, 
by P. Gallagher, H. H. Melanson, J. 
P. Porean, J. M.-Lyons, Simon Mel- 
anson, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, John Sut
ton.

Father Meahan, who was visibly at- 
fected, made suitable response, speak
ing in both English and French.

MARIMIRAGOANE, April- 7—Ard, str 
Flandria, Boldt, from New York via 
Inagua, etc.

In port 7th, sch Aetna, Chlpman, for 
Chief Justice Weatherbee, ln speak- Flushing, LI, to sail game clay. ; 

ing, to the Sun, sold that he had a most NEWCASTLE, NSW, /about April 4 
delightful trip.. He .was much surpris- —Ard, bark Brilliant, Morrison, from 
ed at the almost entire lack of vibra- Yokohama.
tton. He was just as comfortable dur- NOUMEA, March 22—Ard, Ahip 
tag the trip as if ho had been in his Perouse, Rio, from (9a%iÇMego. 
own house. He went on board . on VALPARAISO, March 28r-Sld, strs 
Friday evening, and went to sleep. scrapMf Richard, for Hamburg; Sax- 
When he awoke the steamer wee some onla_ Hoppe (from San Francisco, etc), 
distance, on her Journey. It was al- for Hainbui*; 29tfc, Нетто ithis, Knud- 
most impossible to tell whether the Ben for Hamburg 
ship was in motion or not. In fact, KUCHINOTZU, ’ April 1-Sld, str 
he said, that several times he thought Pemley, Seddon, for Singapore, 
she had stopped, when a good rate of 
speed was bring made at the time.

The chief Justice said that the ap
pointments of the various rooms was 
most luxurious, and comfortable, and 
provided with every modem conveni
ence. чч; іД-іі'і ■

Judge Weatherbee will leave for 
Halifax this morning. He will meet

V.
Fred P. Elkin і 

rice Hugman 

Miss

the

■

La

V MONTREAL,! 
Douglas Methd 
o’clock this moi 
рінсе of Miss 
man, youngest 
man, to Fred 1 
Elkin of St. Jo 
performed by | 
and Horace Ra 
at the organ, d

SUDDEN DEATH OF
SUSSEX LADY.

-
ARE WELL SATISFIED.con-

OTTAWA, April 16—All the St John 
delegates except Mr. Schofield, have 
left the capital apparently well satis
fied with the prospective results of 
their mission. Mr. Schofield will re
main a day or two on private busi
ness.

Bangor expects to spend $10,006 on its 
parks this year. Last year’s appropri
ation was only $6,000, but It was large
ly overdrawn.

Magistrate Ritchie* Instructed the 
police yestéïday to begin the crusade 
against spitting In the streets Snd 
public buildings._________

GUAYAQUIL, March 8—Ard, str 
Coya, Thomas, from New York via 
ports.

SUSSEX, N. B., April 16.—A sudden 
death took place here yesterday after
noon, that of Mrs. Mary Smith, wife 
of Wm. S. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith came here from Hampton abou,t 
eight years ago and have established 
a fine baking business. Mrs. Smith 
dTed of heart failure. She was 63 years 
old and leaves a husband, two daugh
ters and four sons, Florence at home, 
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, St. John; Clar
ence L. at home; Joseph W. and Har- 

ApHl 14—Rev Mr lam at Hampton, and Norman in the
Preece, the celebrated lecturer from 
London, Eng., spoke on temperance in 
the I. O. F. hall Monday evening.

W. X. Gesline will move hie family 
to Gardiner, Maine, next week, where 
Mr. Gosline expects to engage in farm- 
lng. L " • '."у

On Sunday evening, April 3, Rev. D.
Berwick

LATE SHIP NEWS.
Domestic Porta.

HALIFAX, April M—Ard, strs Bav-
_ __ arian, from St John t (arid sailed tor
Mrs. Weatherbee. who has been vifit- Liverpool); Veritas, frem JfctnaiOa; 
tag In Ottawa, at Moncton, and ao- schs Unity, from Newark, N J, tor 
company her home. Charlottetown, P SI; Walter M

Young, from Lubec for Magdalen Is
lands.

Mr. Lambkin was also greatly pleased Sailed, strs Orinoco, Bale, for Ber- 
With his experience,and remarked that muds. Went Indies and DettVerara; 
all who were fortunate enough to be Serilac. McKinnon, for St John via 
on this magnificent steamer were most ports.
enthusiastic in their praise of the ad- Cleared, etr Mackay-Bennett, (Br 
vantages of the turbine, and very cable), Schenck, for sea. 
grateful for the hospitality of the

JVictoria Co.
x —

APOHAQUI.

APOHAQUI, Ex SS.Northwest. The funeral takes place on 
Tuesday morning and the remains will 
be taken to Hampton on the maritime i 
express at noon for Interment in the .BURKE.—At Grand Lake, Queens Co.,

on the 13th Inst., Anna M., wife of 
Enoch Burke, aged 23 years. 

COLGAN—In Springfield, Kings Co., 
on Wednesday, March 29, James Col- 
gan, aged 63 years.

CLARKE—фп the 3rd Inst., of jnenln- 
glsits, G. Herbert Clarke, only son 
of George and Phoebe Clarke, Pro
tection street, West End, leaving, a 
wife and two children, father and 

. mother and four sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

HICKSON.—At St. John West, April 
12th, Blanche L Hickson, aged 18 
years, only and beloved daughter of 
E. Є. and Mary R. Hickson. 

McNEIL—In this city on April 12, 
Celia E. McNeil, Infant daughter of 
Duncan and Alice McNeil, aged five 
months.

PUeSLEY.—At his residence, Chip- 
man Hill, In this city, April llth, 
Thomas P. Pugsley, aged 27 years. 

Petroleum Company, RUDDOCK—At her residence, 79 Aca
dia street, on the ihorning of April 
14th, Mary, wife of the late John 
Ruddock and daughter of the late 
William B. Murray, aged 64 years. 

TOMPKINS.—At Oakland, Carleton
Co., N. B„ April llth, of consump- 

" tlon, George W. Tompkins, ln the 
44th year of his age. He leaves two 
sinters and one brother to mourn his 
loss. The funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. D. B.

DEATHS.

Hampton cemetery. Rev. Scovil Neales 
of the Church of England, will conduct 
the funeral'services.

William McArthur, traveller for S. 
H. Hayward and Co., who is confined 
to bis bed at his father’s home, is re
ported better today.

1070 boV
British Ports.Messrs. Allan. R. A. Pi

25 caiBARBADOS, April 15-ffld, str Ma- 
gorme, for Montreal.

PORT 
Grown of

Mr, Lambkin will гещаіп ta town lor 
a few daxs.

Hugh A.) Allan and wife, and Andrew 
A. Allan and wife, also came around 
fro-s» Halifax ln the Virginian and left 
by tlv> special train yesterday for 
Montreal.

The other Montreal members of the 
party also left for their homes by the 
special, being accompanied by F. R.
Perry, C. P. R. district passenger 

, agent.
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, one 

of the last of that line to visit this . T _ ,,
port ln the winter service, arrived Sat- sti^Laurentian, from Boston for Glas-

LÏVERPOOL, April 16—Ard, etr Bo- 
vic, frem New York.

GLASGOW, April 16—Ard, str Cale
donia, from New Ferle.

Sailed, strs Buenoe Ayroan, for Mon
treal; Barmatihn, for de.

В. Bailey preached ln the 
church.

Ernest Menzie is recovering from his 
illness, and his friends hops he will be 
able to resume his studies at Normal 
School.

Mies Grace Smith, milliner, has se
vered her connection with Jones Bros,

AMHERST.
AMHERST, April 17—The meeting of 

the choral union of the deanery of 
Shediac, has bean postponed from the 
25th inst. "until further notice, 
sermon will be delivered by Rev. Can-" 
on Richardson of Trinity church, St. 
John.'

Mrs. John Read went to St. John 
on Friday to attend the funeral"of her 
grand-daughter, the late Miss Blanche 
Hickson.

PIRE,
Germi

April 16—Ard, bark 
any, from Port Gam-

270 roll
DEPOSIT HAS BEEN MADE.BELFAST, April 16—Sld, bark Dar

by, far Canada. •
CAPE TOWN, March 29—Sld, ship 

Germania, for Canada.
LILLESAND, April 10—Sid, bark 

Ludvig Holberg, for Mlramlchl, N B.
MOVILLE, April 15—Sld, str Fur

ness! a, from Glasgow for New York. 
INISTrAHUlL, April 17- Passed,

The

296 InEnglish Concern Has Bone its Sliare

A BROAD STATIMENT.
This announcement is made without 

any qualifications. Hem-Rold is the 
one preparation vta the world that 
guarantees it.

Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid will cure 
any case of Piles: It-Is ln the form of 
a tablet .... V: . ’■

It is the only Pile remedy used In
ternally.

It Is impossible to cure an estab
lished case of Piles with ointments, 
suppositories, injections, 
appliances.

A guarantee is issued Wth 
package of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem 
which contains a month’s treatment.

Go and talk to your druggist about

The Wllson-Fyle Co., Limited, N1- 
agra Faits, Ont

of Transfer of N. B. Petroleum 

Company.She Was accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. James Hewson, 
and Mr. Hewson.Monkey Brand Soap reproves all stains,

rest, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash The purchase of tho property from
— Frank McDonald wag made by E- A- 

Bent of New London, Conn., and not 
BOSTON, April 14,—Mr. and Mrs. by his son, Fred Bent, as incorrectly 

W. G. Cann ahd family Of Yarmouth, reported. Mr. McDonald expects to
N. S., who have been visiting the Pa- remove to the west.
tiAc coast, have arrived ln Boston. The scarcity of Souses to rent Is still
Mç. Cann said thgt wheh he left Can- a vexed question. There are a num- 

, і • foreign Pbets. ada business was good. He said that her of new and up-to-date residence*
ЯЙ, “иТ"’могил. " „m « c«.,

” m t.f.u tT-e,,a‘ir'a.T,h® 0t^™ Landtag for New York: Alaaka. from eries had much more Influence than a church, expects Mrs. Morash and
Lake TCrin atvte=». Tm 6outh Amboy for Kae^»",t: w R bank failure. Mr. Cann said he con- youngest child thlTweek. His par-

Lthl8»7Mk- W,W ktoe’ frQm New T*№ bound east; sidered St. John Is as well off today ents and sister will remove here from 
*.,"f. 0,8 Mount Temple, Alice Maud, Greta, Cera May, aad Do- as it ever was, notwithstanding its Lunenburg as soon as he can secure

wh.ch U now due. main, from St John for Now York; Area » a house.

\ We w 
shipped

urday morning from Liverpool, aad Is 
now docked at Sand Point.

The Lake Erie brought over thirteen 
hundred immigrant», of which 121 are 
foreigners,' mostly Swedes and Nor
wegians. The Immigrants as a whole 
were a fine looking lot and with the 
exception of about a hundred were ati 
bound for the Canadian Northwest,

In reply to an enquiry on Saturday 
Matthew Lodge of Moncton, secre
tary and manager of the .New 
Brunswick 
telephoned the Sun " that he had 
just received a despatch from
London stating that the £10,000 de
posit had been made by the British 
capitalists mentioned m a recent ar
ticle in this paper. So far as the Eng
lish Investors eve con ern«ftl this rr.kes 
the contract complete. The deposit Is 
made in escrow tu oe nanueu over 
when the New Brunswick company 
perform the conditions of the bargain.
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